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ABSTRACT
Structural family therapy has penisted over the yars and its core constructs are
still taught and utilized. Understanding and acquiring a solid gnsp of the concepts of
boundaries. subsystems and hierarchy are important first steps in the practice of farnily
therapy. It is n useful tiarnework for a broad range of therapeutic techniques. whethrr
structural or othenvise. This practiciirn offers an extensive litrrature revirw on the model
and this forms the base tiom which the writer esplorrs the use of the model with diverse
îàmilics.
The writer provides a detail analysis with two of the seven families seen as part of
the practicum e'cperirnce. The malysis is based on an assessment mode1 taksn from the
structural familu therapy literature which includes a review of the following areas: the
hmily structure. tlexibility of the systcm. wherc the family falls dong the continuum of
enmeshed-disengaged. familu 's sources of support and stress. the family 's dewlopmental
stage and ways the identified patient's symptoms are usrd for maintaining the familfs
transactional patterns. Evaluation of the prxticum is based on the use of the F.-\M 111. a
client satisfaction questionnaire and the thrrapist's obscnations. The witrr further
examines emerging themes. The use of the family life cycle framework and how it
complemrnts structural family thenpy. the use of a strengths based model and aspects to
consider in working with stepfarnilies are areas esplored in the cornmon thcmrs chapter.

In conclusion the tvriter retlrcts on her irarning esperirnce.
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Introduction and Overview

Structural farnily therapy is a model of tàrnily thenpy that has gained wide
acccptance since its inception. It is also a model from which other family therapy models
have evolved. The model provides an excellent blueprint [rom which family dymnics
c m be understood and analyzed. Understanding and acquiring a solid grasp of the

concepts of boundarirs. subsystems and hierarchy are important first steps in the practice
of family thenpy. M y goal in complctinp this practicum was to gain knowledge and
skills in family thrrapy. Given that my cxperience in family thenpy was limited. 1 choose
to focus on the structural bmily thenpy model to gain a solid base in family therapy
uhich 1 could continue to build on following the completion of the practicum.
The report is divided into t h e chnpters. Chapter one presrnts an oveniew of the
litrraturr on structural Farnily therapy that formed my knowledge base. The practicum is
dsscribed in chapter two and includes my Icaming objectives. a description of the setting
where the practicum occurred. a brief summap of the clients secn. the procedures
hllowed with each case. an outline ofthe supervision received and an overview of the
rvaluation tools administered in each case. In chapter threr. the case analyis chapter. I
present a more in drpth revirw of my work with two stepfarnilirs at different iàmily life
cycle stages and at different phases of stepfarnily integration. Chapter four. examines
themrs that emrrged tiom the thcrapy process. As a conclusion in chapter five. 1 ficus on
rny leamin? process. This includes a review of rny cxperience in supervision and a
personal critique of the structural farnily therapy model. the F . W III as a measure of
h i l y h c t i o n i n g and the client satisfaction questionnaire.

CHAPTER 1
Structural Familv Therapv

This chapter is a compilation o f the literature on structural family therapy. The
tirst section explores the developrnent of the model. in essence its history. Following is a
de finition of the family as described by structuralists. the basic concepts of the model

(subsystems. hierarc hy and boundanes) and a description O f dys functional farniiy
stnictures. The goal of structurai tàmily therapy is defined. dong with the elements

nssdsd to crrate a theraprutic cnvironment and the techniques commonly associatrd with
the modrl. The section on the applications of structural îàmily therapy identifies family
types and issues to which the modei has been applird. It also includes a review of
outcome st~idiesand a critique of the model.
Developmeni of the model
In the 1960s aorking with family systems. nthrr than focusing on individuals.
was gaining widrr acceptance in the thrrape~tticcommiinity. One of the thcories that
crnergrd was structural family thcrapy. Salvador Minuchin. 3 psychiatrist of Argentinian
descrnt. is credited with its incrption. He pioneered the thenpeutic approach in his early
work at the Wiltwyck School for Boys. in New York City and further developrd it at the
Philadelphia C hild Guidance Clinic. where he became director. By the 1970s. structural
tàmily therapy had emerged as one of the most influential approaches in the Field of
Farnily therapy (Nichols & Sçhwaartz. 1994).
In Minuchin's carliest work, Fmzilirs cfrhe Slrlnrs (!dinuchin. Montalva.
Guerney. Rosman. & Schummer. 1967). his early research on theories and techniques of

working with farnilies are published. Aided by a grant from the fedenl govemment.
Minuchin and his collragues at Wiltwyck drveloprd a research project to reach the
disadvantaged. unorganized and irnpoverished îàmilies of the W i l t ~ y c kyouth. who were
not responding to "the usual channels of pspchothenpy. care. attention and interest"
( Minuchin

et al.. 1967. p. 6). The gains the children made while at Wiltkb~ckdissipatcd

once the? returnrd to thçir families. The purpose of thrir research was twofold: to
explore the structure and dynarnics of familirs and to study the types of techniques and
intenrentions to reach these families. From blinuchin's eariy work with impoverished
hmilies. hr and one of his collcagues. Braulio Montalvo mowd to the Philadelphia Child
Guidance Clinic and espandsd their tàmily therapy approach to middle class brnilics and
psychosornatic familirs. :\lthough hliniichin is creditrd with much of the rarly resrarch
on structural tamil! therapy. others have also contributed to the development of the
throry They include: Braulio Montalvo. Jap Haley. Bèmicc Rossman. Ham. .-\ponte.
Carter Umbarger. Marianne Walten. Charles Fishrnan and C loe Madanes (Nichols &
Schwartz, 1 994).
Structural family thrnpy !vas developed as a child orientatcd thtmpy mttthod and
in working with the socially disadvantaged. It was subsequently rxpanded to other
sociocconornic groups (.-\ponte & Van Deusen. 198 1 ). Stnictural famil- thenpy's
strength is its ability to describe the oqanizational pattern offamilies tiom which
guidelines for diagnosis and treatment can be dratm. The premise of structunl family
therapy is that farnilics are stuck in patterns of relating and the purpose of therapy is to
-'unfreeze" thcm from their rigid habits. leaving room for new farnily structures to rmerge

(Nichols & Schwartz. 1994). The theory and techniques of structural family therapy
approach the individual in his/her social context. Minuchin ( 1974) writes -'man is not an
isolate...He is an acting and reacting member of social groups...Man is influenced by his
social context. which he also influences" (p. 2). Viewing the person as part o f a social
group broadens the view of pathology and increascs the possibilities t'or intervention.
Although the systems concept was not new. applyiny it to mental hralth issues was.
Structural family therapy is bnsed on three assumptions. First. the individual
intluences hisiher contwt and in turn iç intluenced by it. The individual is a mrmber of a
tàmily to which s/hr must ~idaptand in tum hisihrr actions arc: intluenced hy the
chancteristics of the system. Srcondly. structural family therapy operates under the
assumption that changes in the family structure will "contribute to changes in behavior
and inner psychic processes o r the members of thrit systrrn" (Minuchin. 1971. p. 9).

Thirdly. the therapist's behavior in the therapeutic setting is a significant factor in
procuring change in the farnily structure. The therapist's role is thus to br an active
participant in the therapcutic sessions. In essence the structural family therapist's role is
to join with the farnily. use himlhersdf to change the systrm and b! changing the position
of the family members. their rxperiences within that system change. Structural Family
thenpy is therapy in action. The airn is to modih; the present circumstances of the
individuals through organizational change of their context. not to explore or interpret the
p s t . The structural family therapy mode1 also relies on threr propertirs of families.
First. a transformation in the hmily's structure will open the possibility for future change.
Second. givrn that the family is organized around its role to support. regulate. nurture and

socialize its members. the role of the therapist is to modiQ or repair the family's ability to
meet thrsr needs better. not to educate or socialize the farnily. Third. the family has selfperpetuating propenies. which means that once a shi % in oqanization occurs. it will
continue to be maintained by the family's self-regulating mrchanisms (Minuchin. 1974).
The Family defined
S tructuralists drfine the h i l y as " 3 social unit that faces a srries of

developmental tasks" (Minuchin. 1974. p. 16). It is a living organism. constantly
devcloping and adapting to a changing environment. Normality is defined broadly.
accepting a wide variety of t'amilp forms. .A functional family is drtined by its ability to

hltill its funçtions and rrspond to developmental changes. which in tum depends on the
structure and adaptability of the i'amily.
blinucliin ( 1974) identities that the formation of a famil' typicülly bqins u itli the
joining of a couple. The initial task of the couple is for each spousr to separatr from
his.'her hmily of origin and negotiate a different relationship with parents. siblings and
in-laws. In short. the coupie must shifi their loyalties from their h i l i e s of origin to their
relationship to their spousr. In tum. their bmilies oforigin rnust suppon and acccpt rhis
break. The couple devrlops a set of transactional patterns. which form a set of
complrmentary demands that regulatc family situations. The couple must not only dccide
how the demands of the outside world will be allowd to permeate the nea tàmily. but
they must also accommodate to each othrr's needs and drmands. Each spouse brings
ivith himlher a farniliar or preferred transactional pattern. which s/he may be more or less
flexible in adapting to the "newly formed" family. The couple through an

accommodation and assirnilating process. develop a way of relating to one another. A
boundary is formed and strengthens the couple subsystem.

The next major change in the Farnily organization occurs at the binh of the tlrst
child. Family members must nrgotiatr their functions to meet the nçeds of the infant.
The. also need to renegotiate aspects of the spousal subsystern. The demands of an infant
not only place constraints on the time allotted to the couple. but parenting can also bring
to the surface unrrsolved contlicts of the couple. The brnily undergoes a number of
developmental phases throughout the lifetimr of its members other than the formation of
a couple and the introduction of the tirst child. Transactional patterns shifi at thrss
different periods ~Fdevelopmrntof the famil' or with the introduction of riew members.
The family is required to adapt and restructure at these times.
The famil? provides the individual with both a sense of identity by belongins to a.
famil! unit and the srnsr of separateness and individuation by participating in difrerent
tamil? subsystems and cstrafamilial proups. The tàrnily structure is developed through
repeating transactional patterns. Within a tàmily. patterns are ssrabiishcd. regulating
family mcmbcrs' behavior including how. when. and to whom to relate. Transactional
patterns involve the establishment of a hierarchy of power and the development of mutual
cxprctations (Minuchin. 1974). Hierarchy of power establishes the different levels of
authority in a family. such as between a child and parents. but also includes cqual level of
power such as between spoiises. Mutual expectations are formed through implicit and
e'tplicit negotiations arnong family members. Structural famil- thenpy theory perceives
these uansactional pactems. based on hierrirchy and mutual expectations as the main

elements that rnaintain the rquilibrium in the fàmily system. The family resists change as
long as possible and when disequilibrium occurs. the system attempts to rerstablish the
same level of toierated transactions. A family system that is able to meet the demands of'
devrlopmental changes. requires a widr r a g e of alternative transactional patterns and
nreds to br tlesible rnough to mobilize thcm when needed.
Subsystems, hierarchy and boundaries

Structural îàmily thrnpy has progressed over the years. but the main componrnts
of the theory have remained constant. Thry includr the notions of subsystcms. hierarchy
and bo undaries.

The structural mode! identifies various siibgroups in a farnily system. through
which ihe hmily's difkrent functions are çarried out. Siibsptems are t'ormed bu
gsneration. gender. interest and function. Each individual belongs to different subsystems

where he!she has different levels of power and leanis different skills. The husband and
wife bclong to the spouse and to the parental subsystems. The function of the spouse
subsystem is to provide mutual suppon. but when dysfiinctional. it can also b r an a r a of
invalidation of the individuals. Children are members of sibling subsystems. The sibling

-zroup forrns the children's îïrst pcer group and where the- Icam to support. share. Form
alliances and scaprgoat.
The distribution of power and the drvelopment of a hierarchy within a family
system are crucial tasks in the development of the family. Hieranihical structures in a

family that are cscessively weak or ineffective or excessively rigid and arbitrary create
family pattems that harnper individual g r o w h and individualization. A cross-

generational coalition is a specific type of hierarchical dysfûnction and occurs when
spouses argue their contlict through a child and attrmpt to attain the child's support
against the other. Chronic cross-generational coalitions have been associated with
îàmilirs with psychosomatic illnesses and addiction problems (Colapinto. 1983).
The boundaries o h subsystem define the rules of who participates and how. The

function of the bound,uies is to prottct the diffrrentiation of a subsystem tiom the
remainder of the s).stem. The claritp of the boundaries within a fmily is an assessrnent
tool used by the structiiral mode1 to evaluate famil- functioning. Minuchin and
rollcagues developed two typologies of farnilics wi th dpstiinctional stnictures basrd on
their boundaries. now known as the disrngagement/enmeshmrnt continuum (Colapinto.
1983). An enmrshed family's boundaries betwrcn subsystems are weak and thcre is
little differentiation and autonomy among individuais. Typiciil esamples idrntitied by

Minuchin ( 1978) of enmeshment inciude when the parents o h diabetic adolescent know
better than shei'he does when she!he needs insulin and when the diErences b s t w e n a
parent and child are rnrdintrd b>.the other parent. or siblings always have their arguments
intemipted by the parents. The disengagrd hmily's boundaries are o w i y rigid and
fmily members are emotionally distant from one another. Farnilies on the extreme end
of the disengapd continuum have not developed their protrctive and nurturing f'inctions.
have failed to be mutually supportive to one another and are tolrrant to deviant behavior.
'vIrmbers lack feelings of belonging and loyalty to the family systrm.
Colapinto (1952) points out that most families include both elemrnts of
enmeshment and disenragement as they are reciprocal. When an enmeshed subsystem is

created in a family. it disengages another subsystem. For example. when one parent is
enmeshed with the children. the parental subsystem is disengageci. Different levels of
enmeshment and disengagement are present in a family deprnding on where the' are at in
the developmental lire cycle of the t'amily.
Dysfunctional family structures

Fami 1ies have pressures originating h m developrnental changes of their own
members and from the social institutions that impact on cach individual of the farnily
systern and on the family systern as a whole. Families also face othrr stresses from such
sources as an illness of a mcmber. a mow to a new çomrnunity or the drmands of a
devclopmentally challenged child. Every îàmily stmcture has some inherent weaknesses
and it is when the family's coping mcchanisms are exhausted that these parts give way
(Minuchin. 1974).
Dysfunction is esplained using a number of variables. The famil- ma): lack the
capacity to challenge and modi% patterns of transaction that are no longer meeting the
nerds of its members. Such an examplr is the family with a child reaching adolescence
who needs increasin aiitonomy and the parents continue to deal with her!him

ris

though

sihe is a Young child. Family members ma- be unaware of alternate ways of relating to

one another or see the need to do so. Another possibility is that family members m q be
afnid to change or avoid conflict. Disengagement and enmrshment are two stratrgies of
conflict avoidance. In the disengaged tàmily. the members avoid contact and in the
enmeshrd farnily contlict is denied (Colapinto. 1983). A couple who constantly argues.
but do not reach a resolution. is also engaging in conflict woidance. Cross-generational

coalitions. where a child is used by the couple to argue their conflict through himlher. is

an cxarnple of hierarchical dysfunction. The family structure in and of itself c m promote
symptoms. From Minuchin's work with pspchosomatic families specific family
structures were identitied as creating categories olsymptoms. Apart from the three t o m s
of üys function mentionrd. disrngaged. enmrshed and cross-generational coalitions. he

adds the family éncouraging recurrent bchaviors. in thesr families. the symptom has a
regulatory role in the familg. The symptom bçarer is detcmined through the yean of
alliances and coalitions dcveloped through the pattern of transactions from the tàmily
formation procrss. Other factors map also play an cqual or stronger rolr in detmnining

who the idrntifitid patient will be. such as whcther a rnember has a chronic illness. a
learning disability or circumstantial cvents such as a child having a bad ycar in school.
Minuchin ( 1974) highlights that in families with chronic boundan; problrms.
trinds result. Thrre fomis of triads are rrcognized: triangulation. detouring and crossgenerational coalitions. Triangulation results when a child is askrd to side wi th rac h
parent against the othrr. The child is in a no win situation. if s/he sides with either parent.
slhe is seen as attacking the other. The second t o m of tnad is named detouring. In
detouring. the spouses reinforce the deviant behavior in the child to detour From problerns
in the spouse subsystem. to difficulties in parenting. This F o m of triad rnay take the f o m
of defining the child as the source of the problem or tiiat s/he is sick or wrak and

theretore the parents need to unite to protect hirnjher. The third form of tnad involves a
cross-eenerational
coalition. where one parent joins with the child in a rigidly bound
coalition against the other parent. The goal is to restructure the subsysterns according to a

hierarchy whsre there is a clear boundary between the parental and child subsystems
(Minuchin. 1974).
Goals of structural family therapy

Since structural family therapy's premise is that pwblrms are maintained by
dystiinctional hmily structures. therapy is directed at altering thess sinictures. The long
trrm goal is to facilitate growth in the farnily system. so that the farnily itsel f can resolve
symptoms and encourage growth in individuals. while also presening the rnut~ialsupport

of the family. The shon term goals are to alleviate lits threateninp symptoms through the
use of behavioral techniques. suggestions or manipulations to p r o d e t e m p o r q relief

(Nichols S: Sçh~vanz.1994). Vnless structiiral changes occur. the symptom resolution
will be short-liwd. Although rvery famil!. is difkrent. there are common problems and
typiccil struct~iralgoals that have bern identitied by structunlists.
In most families. one membrr is identified as the problem or symptorn bearer
(Minuchin. 1974). The person's symptoms cm be assumed to maintain the system. The
symptom is reinforced by the 'stem

itsrlf. .A common goal of structural family therapy

is for the parental subsystem to function as a cohesivr executive subsystem. Ir is
important that an effective hierarchy is present in a family systrm. Parents need to be in
charge. The process of therapy takes a fami1y that is "frozen" at a panicular

devcloprnentai stage and creates "a crisis that will push the famil'; in the direction of thrir
oim svolution" (Minuchin. 198 1. p. 27

).

Thenpy does not need to necessarily create new family structures: the tàrnily may
already have dcveloped the necessary relational patterns. but they may be dormant. If the

patterns are functional. through repetition they will be reinforced and farnily structure will
be transtomrd. People change when the following three circumstances occur: their
perception of reality is challrnged. they are given alternative possibilities that make sensr
to them. and once alternative transactional patterns are tned out. these new relationships
are self-reinforcing (Minuchin. 1974).
Creating a therapeutic environment

Who is involved in the thrnpeutic sessions depends on who shares the problem

and which membets of the family's ecosystem have the resoiirces to assist the family in
solving the problrm (Aponte 8: VanDeusen. 198 1 ). The therapist needs to strategize at
every stase of treatment who to rake into consideration of the family's ecosystem that
could bc a resourcc to them. as sheihe disnipts. maintains and creates new stnictures. The
therapist can decidr who to work with at di fferent rimes in therapy. -.!ponte

and

VanDeusen ( 198 1 ) descri br: threr types of sessions: joint. concurrent and sequrntial.
Initially it is the nile of thumb in stnicturd farnily thrrripy that a joint session occurs.
involving all those with the problrm. This a l l o w them the opponunity to be equally
aware ot'what is happening. The therapist may also choose to work with subgroups of
the system and periodically reconvene with the whole group. Concurrent sessions are
interviews the therapist conducts separatrly with the different subgroupings of the family
and its rcosystem. The thenpist meets with different group of farnily members. becausr

they ma. not be able to negotiate directly with each other. The purpose is to assist the
specific grouping to negotiatr with the others. with the goai of bringing the issues ionh in

a joint session. Sequential sessions have to do with phases in the treatment process that

need to be resolved with one subsystem before continuing on with the entire group.
The theory allows tlexibility in rems of the number of therapists on one case.
which farnily members to include and the location. lrngth and frequencp of sessions. The
length of sessions and duration of treatrnent needs to take into account that most
structural family therapy has b e n undenaken with families where a child was the
symptom bearer. Aponte and VanDuesen (1 95 1 ) underscore that the number of sessions
c m mry between

sis to twenty. with the length of time in treatment v q i n g from two and

a half months to over a yrar. h significant drop out rate by Families in family thrrapy was
notrd after twenty sessions or fivr months of thernpy. The length of thèrapy sessions has
not bern reponed on ri regular basis. but it appears that the average length of the sessions
has been one hour ( Aponte 8: VanDrusen. 1OS I 1. Thcrapy is considered complcted whrn
the famil? "autonornoirsl>.maintains the funcrional. restructured relational patterns" and
the problern the) were seeking help for has been resolvrd (Aponte & VanDrusen. 198 1.
p. 328).

The need for CO-therap~
in structural family thrrapy grew out of working with
multigenernt ionnl hmil ics who were predominantly underorganized and were riddled
with several problernatic issues within and outside of the îàmily system. The use of COtherapy has howêver diminishrd considerably. primarilv due to the move to working with
middle class nuclear families. Co-therapy has also becomr more rare due to the
complexities of coordinating the structural farnily therapists' hypotheses and structural
rnoves in therapy (Aponte & VanDeusen. 1981). M e n CO-thenpyhas been pncticed.
there is an understanding betxeen the therapists. that one will take the lead. h o t h e r

option is to assign p n m q responsibility for a subsystem to a particular therapist.
Creating a fiinctional therapeutic environment is consistent with the concepts that
are relatèd to functional Families. In a functional hmily. subsystems have clearly detined
rolcs. boundxies are permeable allowing tlexibility in membership that are consistent
with the tunctions of the subsystem. transactional patterns are allowed to shifi to mrer the
periods.
nesds of the individuals and the family systrm rit differcnt de~~lopmental
Similarly thrrapy will allow ilrxibility in membership of who is involved in sessions
depending on the need of the individuals and the family system. The therapist engages in
different w y s and enlists different techniques depending on whtre the hrnily is at in the
thcnpeutic relationship.
In Ftrmib+Thertrpy Trchniqites. Minuchin and Fishman ( 198 1 ) w i t e that
thenpists need to bc spontancous in their approach witli îàmilies. Spontcincity involvcs a
knowledge of the theoretical
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hema of families and family transformation. but equall!

important is the thenpist drveloping his or hrr own style. Techniques are only a guide.
Thenpists need to combine knowlcdge about farnilics with their rmotional éxperience
and thsn t h m p y brcomes healing. The theoretical constnicts are lcarned from a
deduc tive process. while speci fic skills are transrnitted inductiveiy. through an
apprenticeship procrss.
Structural family therapy techniques

The techniques involved in structural family therapy are categorized rither as
joining or accommodating and restructuring. Joining and accommodation are
prerequisites to restructuring. The thenpist must fint understand the problem from the

Family's point of view and onlp then can the therapist reframe the family's formulation
based on hisher knowledge and understanding or tàmily structure. However joining and
accornmodating occur throughout therapy and are intenvoven in the restructuring process.
hssessment of the farnily structure and tcsting of the hypotheses occur afier a period of
joining but also occur throughout the thenpeutic encounter.
loininc and Accornmodating
Joining involves the therapist directly relating to Familp rnembers or the famil?
system. The therapist in the joining process takrs the role of Irader. It is an importanr
initial tirst strp to therapy but is also necessary throughout the therapcutic process. IF the
therapist has not succcssfully joinrd with the famil!.

it will bc diffiçult for himiher to

challenge the family. while maintainine the role of leader and the farnily's continurid
participation in therapy. .Accommodation is the therapist's adjustmrnts in ordrr to
succrsstùlly join with the family and involves accommodating to the farnily's tempo and
style. The thrrapist's role is to juin and accommodate to the hmily. but s/he must also be
able to disjoin and thrn rejoin in a different way. The joining process is described as an
attitude rather than a technique. Therapy involves the therapist using di ffrrent levels of
involvement drpending on her! bis personal charactrristics and t hc: characteristics of the

familu. This use of self is a powerful tool in changing families and the therapist must be
knowledgeable of herihis repertoire of joining. Minuchin ( 1 974) describes three
techniques of joining: close. median and disrngaged positions. The thenpist uses these
three positions in the joining process to support the family's reality or to construct an
expanded view that will allow flexibility and change.

In the close position. the therapist searches out positives and recognizes and
rewards them. S/he becomes a source of self-esteem to family rnembers. Shdhe also
acknowledges areas of pain. difficulty and stress. The therapist's commenrs are an
acknowledgment of herihis understanding of the tàmilfs message. Detelopins a close
position with the famil- gives the therapist leverage in the thenpeutic proccss. She!he
c m withdnw hsr/his approval

if clients are not following h d h i s lead. In the median

position the therapist joins as an active. neutral listener. The thenpist listens to and
encourages members to makr contributions and asks for clari tications and cspansions.
Through the means of the tracking technique. where the thrnpist follows the content and
the process. shdhr: obtains information about the famiiy structure. Do family members
communicatr withoiit intcrniptinp each othcr? Do the! act in age appropriate ways'? Do
tliey organize sac h other's behaviors'? How does the family dral wi th contlict and do the).
avoid it? What alliances do rhey form and with whom? The stnictural therapist takrs
note of the nonverbal interaction that takrs place within the session to form an assessrnent
of the farnily structure. Tracking is known as an accommodation technique. where the

therapist asks clarieing questions. makes approving comments or elicits amplitication of
a point (Minuchin. 1973).
In the disengaged position. the therapist uses herihis stance as an espert to create a
therapeutic contest that b h g s a sense of competence and hope. The therapist as the
expert. rnonitors the family's tvorld vie\\-. She:he ma)- accept and support some of their
values. but others she!he will ignore or avoid. In the disengaged position the thenpist
acts as a director. Observing family patterns. the therapist creates scenarios and

facilitates enactments of farniliar and novel farnily interactions to force the Farnily to
engage in different n-ays.
In his work. Furnilies and Fmnily Theropy. Minuchin ( 1 974) identifies two
additional accommodation techniques other than tracking: maintenance and mirnesis.
bhintsnance is providing planned suppon to a family structure while the therapist
analyzes it. It involves confirming and supporting an individual's strength and potèntial
or highlighting a mrmber's position in the Smily. Mirnesis refers to the therapist
ridoptiny the family's style and affective range. If a family speaks softly and with man'
pauses. the therapist will adopt that farnily's style of communication. by also spraking
softly and allowing for pauses. Thcsc techniques. tracking. maintenance and mimesis are
not only used in the accommodation and joining procrss. but can also b r used as a
restructiiring stntegj-. Joining occurs throughout the therapeutic process and the therapist
can in fact join over and over again in the therapy session. However as time goes on. the
joining process is not ris deliberare a process as in the initial phases of therapy.
.-bsessment
Frorn the initial data that is available about a f m i l y . the therapist begins to
hypoihrsize about the farnily's structure and form. basrd on the knowlrdgc that families
rrspond to stresses in prediçtablr ways. depcnding on rheir structure. Hppotheses are
derived from the family's structure. presenting problem. farnily composition and
developmental stage. Strain is placed on a family as its members move through difierent
developmental stages and transitions occur.
Minuchin ( 1974) identifies six areas of fmily interaction to assess and from

which a working hypothesis is derived. They are as follows:
1- Farnily structure. which includes the preferred transactional patterns and alternatives

available.
2- Flexibility of the system is assessed by reshuffling the system's ailiances. coalitions
and the subsystems' responsss to changed circumstancrs. -4ssessing the systrm's

tlrxibility involves assrssing the farnily's capacity for change.
3- Evaluation of whrrc the family falls dong the continuum of enmeshed-disengaged.

4- Rrview of the family's sources of support and stress in its ecological context.
5- Esamination of the family's dwelopmentai stage and how the family is performing at

the tasks appropriate to that stage.
6-Exploration of the wnys in which the identified patient's syrnptoms are used for
maintaining the farnily's transactional patterns.

From the information gathsred a structural map is drawn which identifies problrmatic
areas in the farnily's organization and identifies therapeutic goals. The therapist reframrs
the prescnting problrm. and cstablishes treatmrnt goals and a thenpeutic contract with
the family. The farnilu's framc of reality is different than the tlierapist's. The family's

tiarne of reality is based on the familiar and on the maintenance of the status quo. The
therapist's frame of redit! is of rnoving the hmily toward a more differentiated and
comprtent way of dealing with dysfunctional ways of coping with the demands of its
mcmbers.
Refrmino,
Reframing is also k n o t i as relabeling ( LXbate. Ganahl. & Hansen. 1986). The

stratew involved in reframing is to alter the conceptual and/or emotional sening or
viewpoint in which a situation is experienced. by offering an altemate framr and
changing its rneaning to those involved. The therapist providrs a different frame from
which a situation is perccived. Refrming impacts on the client's perception or on their
construct of reality. Once clients have been given an altemative. they cannot retum to
thcir original view. as alternatives to thcir situation have been increased. Reframing is
based on the principle that reality is based on Our kames and labels of a situation: if the
tiamr or label is changed it altcrs our view of reality and consequently Our view ofour

probitms. Providing alternative view o h problem increases the possibilities for
solutions. By providing alternative solutions. retiaming also provides the client with an
increase in control in the situation and lessens the emotions associated with the situation.
Reframes are a different way to account for the facts which the client presents. They are
also ways to highlipht or add additional Facts to the client's rxprrisnce. Reframrs are
squally applicable to individuals. couples and families (L'Abate et al.. 1986). 'legative
connotations are as useful and helphl as positives ones. The important factor in a
reframe is how iisefiil it is to the client and what alternatives it provides to the client.
Restructurine
Whrn tàced with prriods of stress or crisis. the family will continue to use its brst
known strategies. regardiess of whether they are ineffective or dysfunctional. It is the

therapist's task to challenge the family frame and convince members that the realiry they
have rnapped for themselves can be expanded or rnodified. This is achieved through
restructuring techniques. In Foniilies onci Fnrnilr Theropy. Minuchin ( 1974) identifies

seven categories of restnicturing O perations: actualizing farnily transactional patterns.
marking boundaries. escalating stress. assigning tasks. utilizing symptoms. rnanipulating
the mood. and support. sducation. and guidance.
hctualizin~h i l v transactional pattems. Actualizing family transactional
patterns refrrs to not only relying on the family's verbal description of how the? think
they interact but also includcs moving beyond verbal descriptions. This can be achirved
through enactments. recreating communication channels and rnanipulating space.
Enactmçnts within a therapeutic session are a method for the therapist to observe
the transactional patterns with the sarne intrnsity as outside of the thenpy sessions. By
obsrrving the tàmily's transactions. the therapist is able to assess the rules that govrrn
transactions in the familu. Enactmcnts also givc the therapist control and the opportunity
to

inierwnr in the usuai patterns. By increasing the intensity. involving 0 t h îàmily

members or the therapist hcrjhimsrlf. indicating alternative transactions and introducing
csperimrntal probes. information is gathrred about the spstrm's tlesibility and the
systern's capacity for change.
Enactmrnts facilitate the formation of a therapeutic environment as they otTer an
opportunity for the therapist and the f m i l y membrrs to engage in a meaningful way. The
thrrapist is not only an observer but c m also be a participant. The process of engaging in

an enactrnent. draws the famil' away from the identiticd patient and redefines the
probiern and focuses on the family in a dysfunctional situation. Enactmçnts offer families
a context to rxpenmrnt with transactions. Enactments can also be used by the therapist
as a tool to disengage from the Famil- -stem.

As the family members are involved with

each other. the therapist c m distance hdhimself. observe and regain therapeutic
levenge.
Enactments c m occur in three different ways. The therapist c m simply observe
the spontaneous transactions of the family and decide which dyshnctional areas to
highlight. The therapist c m introduce a scenario and the h i l y engages in transactions
based on this scenario. The therapist c m also sugpest alternative ways of transacting and
allow the family an opponunity to try thrm out within the therapeutic session. This
technique provides the famil>.hope and provides an assessrnent of how tlrxible and hou.

capable the hmilg can change. Minuchin ( 1974) suggrsts that tnactmrnts brcomr pan of
the spontanrous therapist and are not only to be used in rare moments of thrrapy. rather
the- should be used as small interventions that rire reprared over the course of the
rherapéutic involvement.
Rscreating communication channels and manipulating space are other techniques
iisrd to actualizr f m i l y transactions. In recreating communication channels. intrahmilial

communication is encouraged in a session by insisting that the famil: talk to one other

and by the therapist refusing to respond when addressed. to avoid being drawn in.
Manipulating space and positioning is also a technique to encourage dialogie and work
on boundaries. For example the therapist c m ask the parents to look ai sach other when
speaking or the therapist c m move the hvo people to the middle of the roorn. This creates

an image of altemate family transactions. blanipulating space is also a technique to
del ineate boundaries.
Marking boundaries. Marking boundaries is an important method of restructuring

family transactions. since hierarchy is an important element in Functional families. The
)
.

eoal o f rnarking boundaries is to obtain the correct degree of permeability arnong
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subs!stems.

depending on the drvelopmental stage of the family (Minuchin. 1974). The

different drvelopmrntal stages of the family rcquire that the system balance the notions of
individualization or autonorny with interdependency. hdividual boundaries are
delineated by setting rules of communication. For rsamplr the therapist cstablishes the
rulr that fmily mrmbers should talk to each other and not about each other.
Subspstem boundaries need to be established to protect each subsystrm's
tùnction in the famil?. The parental subsystem nerds to have authority and ne& to be
the one that sets limits. To complete this function. the boundaries between the parental
and child subsystems rnust br. clear. idèntifuin~that the parental unit has control. while

still allowing the child room to bccoms independrnt and autonomous depending on the
chiid's developmental stage. The sibling subsystem meanwhilc needs to have autonorny
fiom the parental unit. to allow the individuals the opportunity to Full>.take advantagr of
their tirst peer group.
Boundary marking intervenes with tnangulations and cross-genrrational
coalitions. Through rnanipulating space within the therapeutic session. the thenpist
creates nrw boundaries. .Altering the duration of the interaction arnong mrmbers of a
subsystcm intensifies the message of who should be involved in what issues. To ensure
that the farnily will continue with the new behaviors beyond the session. the therapist may
choose to assipn homcwork. The opportunity would therefore b r created where the
famil!- could practice the unaccustomed transactions in their natural setting. The task

should be clearly definrd and include a tirne lirnit. Another technique to create
boundaries in over invoived dyads is to use paradoxical tasks. By directing an increase in
prosirnity of h i l y membrrs the aim of the paradoxical task is to increase conflict with
the goal of increasing distance. Boundary making techniques either change the

membership in subsystems or the distance between them.
Escalatini stress. Thc frimily systcrn c m also be resrructured through techniques
that escalrite stress. By creating stress in different parts of the systern. an assessmrnt c m

be drawn of the family's capacity to restructure when circumstances change. Sweral
techniques hl1 within this category. The therapist can create stress by blocking usual
transactional patterns. For example the therapist c m tell the child not to interrupt her/his
parents when shahr usually does. The thenpist can emphasize differences that the
family is not paying attention to. The therapist can develop implicit conkliçt. so that when
the hmily usually avoids contlict. the therapist forces the couple or iàmii!. membrrs to
have contact so that contlict does occur. The therapist can also align her/hirnself
temponrily in a. coalition with a subs!-stem or individual. Thssr techniques escûlûte the
stress in the familu. b- altering the usual transactional patterns of the tàrnily and the
family must therefore respond to the changed circumstances.
Assiminp tasks. Assigning tasks creatrs a framework within which the Family
must interact. Tasks c m be usrd to focus on an area that the therapist rvants to hrther
explore. that may not have corne out naturally of the sessions or the? ma? be used to
highlight an area that the h i l y needs to work on. They take the form of the therapist
manipulating space or dramatizing transactions and suggesting chanses. The therapist. bp

assigning tasks within the session. emphasizes herhis position as the leader and rule
setter. Tasks that are given as homework give the farnily the opportunity to take the
changed transactional patterns home and to exercise them in their natural setting. In this
situation the therapist becomes rule maker beyond the structure of the therapeutic session.
Assigning tasks is advantageous in trsting the farnily's tlesibility and in providing further
information about the farnily should thsy follow through. By assigning tasks the therapist
deals with the family structure and transactional patterns and the completion of the tasks
focuses on new possibilities of restructuring the faniily.
Lhilizinr the s\.mcitorn. The presenting problem or symptoms in somr cases ma)
be I i k thrratcning or so ovenvhclrning that the thrnpist netlds to utilize the symptom in
the rcstructuring process. The farnily may br unable to contract about anything but the
presenting symptorn. In thrsr situations. tOr esample anoresin nervosa. the preseniing
problem takrs priority. while still understanding that the rymptoms arc an espression of
the famil! contrxt and are rnaintained by transactional patterns.
Minuchin ( 1974) out lines six restructuring techniques that utilize the symptom.

By focusing on the symptom. the therapist recognizes that this may be the quickest k a \ - to
diagnose and change the farnily's dys functional patterns. The syrnptoms of the identi tied
patient are a symbolic representation of the farnily's way of handling stress. Thercfore. if
the therapist works with the famil! to change the way they are handling the identified
parient's symptoms. farnily structure and habitua1 transactions will also be altered. The
thenpist by using hedhis position of power in the family c m reinforce or exaggerate the
identified patient's symptoms. By increasing the intensity of the symptoms. the goal is

that the mrmbers will find the situation so unbearabls that they will respond in a different
way. In de-emphasizing the symptom. the purpose is to draw attention away from the

symptom to the areas thar need attention. For exampie. in a situation with an anorectic
patient. the therapist de-emphasizes the symptom by conducting fmily therapy over
lunch (Rosman. Minuchin. & Liebman. 1975). This technique creates strong
interpersonal conilict. which then takes precedencr over eating. In moving to a new
symptom. the therapist shifts the h c u s from the idèntitied patient to another famil!.
membsr who is also cshihiting problerns. In relabeling the symptom. the trchniqiie
redefines the syrnptom in an interpersonal way with the goal of oprning new pathways for
change. For example a girl's anoresia is relabeird as disobedience and it rcdirects the

issue as an issue of parental control (Minuchin. 1974). Changing the synptom's affect by
rncoiiraging the tàmily membrrs to interact in a difkrent way around the problem. is
anothrr way ofutilizing the symptom as a restmcturing technique. For esample
sncourapinp a parent to intrroct ivith h w h i s child in an rducatice role. nther than
rrsponding in an emotional and reactionary way. changes the syrnptom's affect.
'vlanipulaiinz the mood. In a theraprutic session the therapist can manipulate the
familu's mood. Most families adhere to a preferred affect. Some are predominantly
depressed or apathetic while others are constantly joking and teasing. The therapist c m
take on the hmilp's affect rither as a joining manoeuver or as a restmcturing technique.
Restructuring can take several forms: the family's mood can be rsaggeratrd inducing the
client to react against it. an alternative mood can be modeled. or the predorninant affect
can be relabelsd.

S u p ~ o neducation
.
and ouidance. Support. education and guidance are equally
important ways of restructunng families, as they are joining procedures. The therapist
nerds to be aware of the importance of nurturing. healing and supponing functions the
hmily provides to its mcmbers. The therapist can teach the îàrnily how to respond
difkrently to each other. For esample the therapist may m c h the parental subsystrm
how to take on a Ièadersliip rolr. by taking over that role and then move out so that the

parents c m take over. The therapist may trach a child how to get dong in school or teach
a hmily how to handle the social agencies with which they are involvsd.
Application of structurai family therapy

Structural hmily thenpy was originally developed in the context of troubled
adolescents and their hrnilics (Minuchin. 1979). Ovrr the years this rnodrl of famil!
therap) has been applied to various types of families and families ai different
developmental lik cycles. Today there are numrrous publications citing the use of a
structural îàrnily thrrapy model or citing the use of the main constmcts (boundaries.
hierarchy and subsystrms) in their thrrnprutic encounters with clients. The model has
been primarily applied in clinical settings where children and adolescents are the
identificid patient. Less documentation exists on its application to the treûtment of adults.
hoivever Colapinto ( 1991 1 suggests it c m br used where thrre is a strong hmily
involvement in the adult's Me. If the problrm is related to an interactional reframe. the
model is more likely to be succrssful. Structurai family thenpy has gained suppon in
cross cuItural settings. ~ i v e nit is a versatile and spontaneous approach. Its rffrcti\*rness
ciepends more on the therapist's behavior and style. than on the actual techniques or the

family's style (Coiapinto. 199 1: Gurman & Kniskem. 1978).
Tvpes of tàmilies
Minuchin ( 198 1) cites a widr varïety of farnily types to which structural farnily
therapp c m be applied to: -'pas de deux" families. three generation families. "shoe"
families. "accordion" families. ?luctuating" families. foster tàmilies. step families.
hmilirs with a ghost. and out of control families.

The "pas de deux" family type

consists of two people and includes such examples as a mother and child. or an older
couple whose children have lcft home. The two family members may relp a preat deal on
rach other. therefore the ~ s u lmay
t be an intense style of rdating crcating mutual

dependence and mutual resentrnent lit the same time. The two person farnily creates the
possibility for the individuals to become symbiotically dependent on each other. thus the
members become overinvolvéd with each other.
Iiicluded in the "pas de drus" famil? type are couples. Separate concepts or
techniques have not bern developed for the treatment of couples (Colapinto. 1 99 1 ). The
couple may br: the subsystem that becomrs the focus of treatment in the tàmily or the!
may be the ones requesting counseling. Colapinto ( 199 1 ) states that assessrnent and
treatment follow the same guidrlines that apply to the family as a whole. with some
difFerences in the choice and emphasis of techniques. For example the therapist may not
need to refrmc the problem as interactional. since couples are more likely to already
percrive their problems as relating to their transactions. but the therapist rnay need to
reframe the type of interactional problem it is. Techniques in working with couples focus
lrss on bounda- rnakins and more on using rnactments and working on issues of

complementarity. Couple therapy rnust also take into consideration the impact of this
subsystem on the remainder of the family.
Three generation Families are compossd of various gensrations living close
toçether and is probably the most common type of tàmily found worldwidr. Examples of
this type of family range from the single parent. grandparent and child combination to the
complrs nrtwork of sntire kinship systrms. .\ possible weakness of the three generation
family is the hierarchical organization. howevrr at the same tirne the rxtended family ma!
be intliisntial on the nuclear hmily.

5 hoe tàmilies" as trmed by Mniichin ( 1981 ) are large families with rnany
children. This famiiy type is not as predominant in the western world ris it once was. In
such a large family. usually responsibility for the younger children and authoriry is

deltrgated to the oldttr children. This tvorks w i l as long as thé rtsponsibilities are clearl!
detined by the parents and art. appropriate for the parental child.
".Accordion families" are families where one member is arvay for a prolonsed
periods of time. such as military farnilies. This requires that parenrai functions are
concentratrd in one person for part of the cycle. thus functioning as a single parent family
for part of the time. but having to readjust to a two parent famil! ivhen the other spousc is
around.

'-Fluc tuating fami lies" are farnilies a-hoare aluays moving and therefore the
family losrs its contest through relocating and they are deplrted of their competrncy to
deal with crises. Fostrr farnilies have a family member who is only part of the familp for
a shon period of time and the expectation is that the farnily not become too attached to

the fostsr child. However. the child may become attached to the family and vice versa.
Attention is drawn to the possibility that the child develops symptoms that may not
n e c e s s d y be the product of hisher experiences pnor to entering into care. but they may
be a resuIt of the stresses within the îàrnily.

Stepparent families have multiple adjustments to make. The stepparent goes
through a process of integration with the children. The family must go through the same
strps as when they first bscame a family. through the joining of a couple with no children.
Minuchin and Nichols ( 1993) state that stepfarnilies are prone to triangulation and that
the? e n in trying to rnodel themselves on the tnditional nuclrm family rnodel.
Furthemore. steptàmilirs are susceptible to competition. contlict. jcalousy and
resentmrnt. Loyalty issurs arc at the fore front and t'rimily members need to honor prior
claims of loyalty brtween parents and children.
Familics who have rspcrrienced the dçath of one of its mernbcrs or the desenion of
a mcmber have to reassign the tasks of the missing person. This famil!. form is known as

îàmilirs with a "ghost".
"Out of control families" are families where one of the members presents
symptoms related to control. This inc ludes families with delinquent chi ldren and familirs
with issues of child abuse. Issues of delinquent children va- with the developmental
stage of the family members. Minuchin ( 1981) States that in families where the young
child tenorizes the remainder of the Family. the parents are not working as a hnctional
parental unit and instrad disqualifying each other. The goal from a structural point of
view is to reorganize the îàmily so that the parents are cooperating with each other and

have authonty over the child. In families with adolescents. the control issues may be
related to the parents' inability to alter their role vis a vis the adolescent. The old pattems
of relating are not allowing the cmerging adolescent room to develop new skills and
pertorm nrw tasks appropriate for hcrihis age. The structure of these families requires the
physical presence of the parents for authonty to be upheld. Communication patterns are
chaotic in these fmilies. whrre rnembers are not expected to be heard and the content is
less important than the message conveyed by the relationship. In families with child
abuse. the second type of out of control family. the system is not capable of controlling
the parents' destructive responses to children. The parents have littlr suppon outside of
the immediate family and the child is sren as a continuation of thrmselves.
Types of ~resrnting~robkrns
Literature abounds on the use of structural îàmiiy therapy tvith families with a
wide range of presenting problems. Somc of the most notable include multi-problem
familirs. psychosomatic issues. substance abuse and f m i i y violence.
Structural family therapp was tirst applied by Minuchin to lower-socioeconomicstatus disorganized Families with delinquent adolescents. These familirs werr
chancterized with miilti-problems. which included a lack of leadership by the parental
subsystem. di Ruse boundaries between c hildren and parent and random transact ional
patterns. Parents in these families use control tactics with little success in gaining
cooperation from their children. The delinquent adolescent boys studied by Minuchin in
Ftmilies oj'rhr Sltrrns ( 1967) were predominantly from families where a father figure was
absent. These fmilies tluctuated at the extremes of the enmeshed-disengaged

continuum. Intervention with these types of families is directed at altering their
communication pattems. their structure and their affective response to each other.
Enmeshed families appear to be more successful at altering their transactional patterns in
comparison to farnilies on the disengaged end of the continuum (Aponte & VanDeusen.
i981).

Structural iàmily therapy with psychosornatic farnilies was îïrst introduced by
Minuchin and collcagues at the Philadelphia Child Guidance Clinic (Minuchin et al..
1978). Ps!*chosornatic families are hmilirs n.hcre one of its members is identi fird as
Iiaving a psychosomatic problem such as anoresia nervosa. diabetes or asthma. The
famil? appttars to function best when someone is sick. The characteristics of such
families include ovçrprotection. enrneshment or overinvolvernent of famil? mem bers with
eûch other. an inability to rrsolve contlicts. a tremrndous çoncern for the maintenance of
peace or amidancc ofconHict and

an extrems rigidity. Thesi: fanilies present as the

normal family and tend to be very likeable. h systcmic model to these life thrratening
illnesses has provided an important contribution in the understanding of the role of famil!.
dynamics in the etiology and the perpetuation of the illness when the traditional medical
model failed to provide an adrquate answer. The evidence that family dynamics play a
pan in the rtiology of medical and psychosomatic conditions is controversial (Roy &

Frankrl. 1995). The controversy is related to the lack of methodological rigor in
blinuchin's study on psychosomatic farnilies (1 978) and also on the fact that his
outcornes wre never replicated with the same degree of success (Roy & Frankel. 1995).

Howevrr. several authon. ( Bpant- Waugh. Knibbs. Fosson. Kaminski. & Lask. 1988:

Gurman & Kniskem. 1980: Russell. Oison. Sprenkle. & Atilano. 1987; Stierlin &
Weber. 1989) have demonstrated that although it is difficult to determine if family
thenpy alone woiild effectivcly treat psychosornaric illnrsses. it should not be negatrd.
Furthemore. Gurman and Kniskem ( 1980) state that "at the moment. structural thrrapy
should be considered the tàmily therapy treatment of choice for these childhood
psychosomatic (anorexia nervosa. diabetes. asthma) conditions" (p. 750). Colapinto
( 199 1 )

identifird that of the three syndromes treatçd by Minuchin and his colleagues.

anorexia nrrvosa was the best suited to a fa~nilytocused approach.
Structural famil? therapy has also been ~itilizedin working with families with
substance a b u s i n adolescents. These fanii lies have disturbed interactional boundaries

and ngid or choatic patterns of adaptability. Coleman and Davis ( 1978) and Stanton.
Todd and associates ( 1987) linked structural hmily factors to the genesis and
maintenance of dru- dependence. Three common belirb are that ( a ) the addiction is a
manifestation of an overall family problem: (b) secondly. that drue dependence serves a
definite function within the family: and (c) thirdly. that if the drug dependent membrr
improves or abstains. the remainder of the famil! members may attempt to sabotage
hrr/his progress. so that the family homeostatis returns to a pnor state. including the
individual becoming readdicted. The involvement of the farnily is therefore seen as an
important factor in the rrhabilitation of the addict. Whrn the famil. is i n ~ o l ~ eindthe
treatmrnt process. the system c m be changed toward helping the addicted member
overcome herihis addiction rather than being a force that attempts to maintain it. The use
of a structural family therapy approach has been reported as an effective means of

reducing drug abuse among adolescents and of improving farnily functioning by several
authors (Joaning. Quim. Thomas. & Mullrn. 1992; Stanton et al.. 1982: Szapocmik.
Perez-Vidal. Brickman, Foote. Santisteban. & Hervis. 1988). Stanton et al. ( 1983)
advocatc that although their mode1 of structural-stntegic hmily therapy \vas drvelopcd
for drug addicts that it can be applied to other kinds of familu problems and types of
addictions.
Structiiral tàmily thsrapy has besn applied to violent couples. Minuchin and
Nichols ( 1993) acknowledge that there has been controversy in the use of a systrmic
approach to violent couples. Therapists need to become aware of the special nature of
battering and the necessity in most such cases to separate the couple for individual or
segregated group treatment in the initial phases. However. it is also rqually important
that a systemic modd not br: ignorrd as there are somr couples who want to stay together
and the marital and family systrm have n powrrful influence on maintaining the rrcurrent
cyAe of violence ( Cook K: Frantz-Cook. 1984: Minuchin 9: Nichols. 1993 ).
Couples develop complementarity patterns such as punuer - distancer. active

-

passive and dominant - submissivr. These patterns brcome problernatic when thcy are
cxaggerated or whrn they fail to shift to accommodate to changing circumstances in the

couple's life.

.A battering couple is seen as locked into a complrmentary system where

there is linle room for negotiation. Violence empts when the homeostasis of' the couple is
challengcd. Violence is therefore seen as a responsr to stress as the couple struggles for
control over the functional rulcs of the relationship. Weitman and Dreen ( 1982) idrntie
six major control themes around which violent episodes m q erupt in couples: distance

and intimacy. jealousy and loyalty. dependence and indrpendence. rejection and
unconditional acceptance. adrquacy and inadequacy. control. power and powerlessness.
Minuchin and Nichols (1 993) suggest that with violent couples soms of the
techniques of structural family therapy br altrred. For instance it is suggested that the
therapist remain distant and in control of the nature of the communication in euploring
patterns ot'cornmunication. Whilr in the traditional form of structural family thsrapy the
therapist would encourage dialogue among Family members. in violent families the
therapist discourages interaction. promoting instead that the couple talk. rach taking
his/her turn. The therapist slows down dialogue and encourages the couple to think rathrr
than kel. 'The thernpist's roiri is to chnllrngr the violent spouse in hcdhis actions and
bshaviors. but also to challenge the othsr spouse's sensr of helplcssnzss and encourage
heahim to be assertive. History of the reiationship is not taken at the bcginning of
therapy as Miniichin and Nichols (1993) statr that historia1 tacts change. drpending on
the context and on the trust lcvel with the therapist (p. 78). Histoncal facts of the
relationship will tlou throughout the therapeutic encounter with the coiiplc.
Structural family thrrapy is seen as a therapeutic mode1 that is applicable cross-

-

culturally. Jung ( 1984) defines structural family therapy in the follotving w q :

"... an approach with a broad applicability to various socioeconornic Sroups and
prescnting problrms and with an emphasis on the social context in which farnilies live. on
appropriate generational bounduies. on the joining process. on problem-solving. on
Focusing on süengths and on the thenpist as an authonty figure and change agent".

(p.366)

Furthemore structural family therapy is seen as an open system ihat takes into account
the pèrson in relation to herihis environment and to hedhis family.
This therapy mode1 has proven to be adaptable and usetùl to many social classes
and to a range of racial and ethnic groups. Structural family therapists have hûd to be
tlesible. perceptive and sensitive to the class and cultural norms of thrse groups. Jung
(1984) 1vritr.s that the family approach of stnictunl family thcrapy lits with the Chincse

perception that the individual cannot be seen apart from hisher family: sreing the
individual separatcly ma- funher alienatc herlhim from hrr'his fnmily. The Chinsse
hrnily is highly structured with clrarly dstïnrd generational boundaries and rolrs for
everyone. This fits with the stnictunl model's constructs of hierarchy. boundaries and
subsystems. Jung ( 1984) tùrther points out that immigrant Chinese families may nced
hdp to make more k s i b l r the rigid boiindaries betwern parents and children to adapt to
the wstern tvorld. Tho joining technique of structural hrnily thrrapy lrnds itself not only
to the Chinese culture. but also to the Native .Amcricans (Napoliello & Sweet. 1991).
Through the joining technique the therapist brcomss a m r e of and takrs into
consideration the cultural values ofeach msmber. [nvolving the client in the thrrapeutic
process and viewing Family membrrs as active participants in thrir own healing is sirnilar

to the Native ..\mericm view of healing. This premise of structural family thenpy allows

the individuals to chart their own goals and to apply their own cultunl norms to the
therapeutic contest. Another similarip is the trust and emotional rapport between the
healer and the patient in the medicinr man and the stnictural farnily therapist.

Outcorne studies o n structural family therapy

.4lthough structural farnily therapy concepts are commonly utilized in family
therapy and much has been witten about the application of the modrl. there are few
outcome studies that rvaluatr the effectiveness of the structural approach.
Outcome studies are designed to answer one or more of the bllowing areas: the
rffectiveness of the particular thrrapy. the prrcentage of farnilies thar improve and which
t'amily therapy rnodels are most effective. There cixists a number of methodological
problems with family thrrapy outcomr studies that potentially invalidate the ssisting
studies and makr it difticult to idrntiFy the ones that have utilized structural tàmily
therapy interventions (Gurman & Kniskem . 1978: Stierlin & Weber. 1989).
Therapcutic sessions almost nwer follow a pure application of a given therapy modrl and
sincr in rnost outcorne study reports. the therapeutic maneuvers are rarely descnbed in
detail it is difficult to determine which specific intenentions wsre utilized. Other
difficulties emerge in untangling treatment cffects Rom the therapist rffects. Would
similar results have bern achiwed with the sarnr therapist utilizing a different approach?
[nadequate follow up. which includes a short follow up period. a high failure to trace
period. indirect rnethods of cvaluation. a poorly de fined outcome critcria and a failure to
cmploy multiple outcome masures. put into question whether the changes seen at the end
of therapy are long lasting (Stierlin & Weber. 1989).
There are kw outcome studies that have been conducted where structural f m i l y
thenpy was identified as the intervention of choice. Most fmily therapy interventions
are eclectic or are a combined approach utilizing a structurai family therapy approach

with some other method. Roy and Frankrl(1995) providr a comprehensive review of the
outcome literature on the rffectiveness of tàmily thrrapy. Their work assists in
identieing the studirs which evaluate the effectiveness of structural family therapy.
In the area of attention deficit hyperactive deficit (XDHD) two outcome studies on
stnictunl family thrrapy have bern idéntitiéd. Ritterman ( 1978) cornpleted a study on
the value of structural fmily therapy to treat hyperactive children. The study compared
Four groups receiving a diffrrent combination of trratment. The ritalin only treatment
group çonsistêntly showrd lcss improvemrnt and the h i l y therapy alonr group had
cither a nrutral or nsgative èffect. whsreas the farnily thrrapy and placebo and the tàmily
therapy plus the ri talin groups showed an improvemrnt in famil y functioning. Barklcy.
Guevremont. .Anastopoulos. and Fletcher ( 1992) also studicd the outcome of structurai
hmily therapy with ADHD youth. The therapeutic mode 1s included problem-so lving
communication training. bshavior management training and structural family thcrapy.
Rosults indicated that there were no signiticant differences between the diffrrent
treatment modrls. .\ll three approachrs drmonstrated cqually signiticant improvcrnents
in parent-adolescent communication. number of conflicts. intrnsity of anger. parentreponed schooi adjustment of the adolescent. parent and self-reported adolescent
cxtemalizing and intemalking sgmptoms and materna1 depression. In 311 three
approaches. consumer satisfaction ratings were high and al1 improvements were
maintained at a three month follow-up. Given these results. al1 three models are sern as
more effective than no treritmcnt. Howvewr. familu hnctioning \vas not signi ficantly

changed and the results may be more indicative of a change in the tàmily's attitude and

perceptions and in stress being alleviated than a structural change in the family.
Other srudies have tocused on families in which the identi fird patient was a child
with behavioral di fficulties. Szapocznik. Rio. klurny. Cohen. Rivas-Vazquez. and
Posada ( 1989) compared structural family therapy to individual psychodynamic child
therapÿ in problrmatic Hispanic boys. Thrir results demonstnted that the control group
kvas lrss effective than the treatment groups. however the group of children recriving

structural family therapy showwd symptomatic improvemrnt with no change or
improvement in the family's Functioning. The children in the individual psychodynarnic
uroup also showed improvemsnt rvhils thrir families showed deterioration in their
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general tùnctioning. The study invalidatrd the basic assumption that fmily therapy
would irnprovr tàmily functioning. but did climinate the presenting symptoms. Although
the treatment groups did not improve as hypothesized. to onIy treat the child at the
rsclusion of the family was sèen as ineffective.
Structural tàmi lu therapy has gaincd support in treating families wi th medical
iilnrsscs ( Roy & Frankrl. 1995). M n u c hin. Baker. Rosman. Liebman. biilman. and
Todd ( 1975) reportrd their îïndings of using a structural approach with children who have
diabetes. They based thrir hypothesis on the theory that farnily dynarnics account for the

child's unresponsiveness to conventional treatment and proness to episodes of
krtoacidosis. Their study \vas based on a small samplr ofchildren with pspchosomatic
diabetes and two control groups with other types of diabetes. The study demonstrated that
the farnily intervention approach decreased the number of ketiacidosis episodes in the
group with psychosornatic diabetes.

In the treatment of anorexia nervosa one of the most well known studies is
Minuchin. Rosman. and Baker's study ( 1978). In this study the authors identified certain
patterns of Family behavior which esacerbate anorexia nervosa. They include
cnmeshment. rigidity. overprotectiveness and lack of contlict resolution. The majority of
Minuchin's approach in this study of anoresic patients and their families consistcd of a
structural îàmily thcrapy approach. with the goal of altrring the dysfunctional repulatory
transactions. It also included a short-term behavioral modiiication program. Throughout
the family thrrapy phase of treatment the patients remained under pediatric supervision.
Minuchin et al. ( 1975) reported on the outcomr of 53 patients. Outcorne was cvaluated

on the basis of mcdical irnprovements regarding the rrmission of the anorexia symptoms
(wcight gain) and a clinical asscssment of psychosocial functioning in relation to home.
school and peers. Followup of patients occurred over a two yrar prriod. The resdts
indicûtc that 86% of the patients rrcovrred.
JOh

-!O6

wrre ratcd as fair. bO'oas unimproved and

relapsed. Furthemore. Minuchin et al. conçluded that recovery was more likely if

treatmrnt occurred within a year of the onset of the disease.
Stierlin and Weber (1989) replicated a similar study with anorexic patients and
their hmilies and obsrmed an S j O h success rats. Russell. Olson. Sprenkle. and Atilano
( 1957) found

that patients receiving farnily therapy in cornparison to individual

supponivr pspchothenpy. improved more significmtly. They also corroboratrd
Minuchin's conclusion that family therapy is most beneficial with youn_nerpatients whosê
illness was of relative[- recent onset. while Bryant-Waugh et al. ( 1958) in their srven year
follow-up. concluded that the age of onset combined with disturbed family life was a poor

predictor of outcome. At rhis time. the research favors a structural therapy approach with
anorexia nervosa. although further research is needed to test structural farnily therapy in
controlled situations to answer whether structural f m i l y therapy by itself is effective.
Structural family therapy has bren identified as a possible mode1 in working with
a variety of presenting problems orher than the ones identified abovs. They include youth
with a history o t' in\-olvement w t h the law (Alexander B Parson. 1982: Duckro. 1977:
Druckman . 1979: Gruher. 1 979: Johnson. 1977: Klein. Mexander. 8: Parsons. 1977:
Micharls d Green. 1979: Ostènsen. 198 1 : ) and adolescent drus use < Coleman LY: Davis.
1978: Joaning. Quinn. Thomas & hlullen. 1997: Stanton & Todd. 1981: Szapocznik.
Perez-Vidal. Brickman. Foote. Santisteban & Hervis. 1988). Outcome studies on these
presenting issues have focusrd on rvaluating tàmiiy thenpy venus individual or group
approaches or of e~aluatingthe cffectiveness of a çombinrd approach to hmily therapy.
Thesr: studiss do not rvaluatr the cffectivenrss of structural hmily thernpy and are not
hrlphl in idenrifying whethsr it is an ettèctive mode1 of intenention.
In the areas that have bren studied. structural family therapy appears to be the
most effective with psgchosomatic families. in particular anorexia ncn-osa and children
with hyperactive disorders. hterestingly. the result of Szapocznik's ( 1989) study with
children with behavioral difticulties. indicates success in addressing the presenting
problern. but that f m i l y therapy did not necessarily address the family's dysFunctiona1
transactions. It is thrrefore qucstionablr as to whrther structural tàmily therapy is an
effective mode1 for altering family dynamics. The lack of outcome studies on structural

family thenpy as a mode1 of intervention on its own. limits the degree of confidence that

this rnodel can be applied to the range ofpresenting problems that were previously noted.
Critique of structural farnily therapy

Limitations of the mode1

The structural farnily therapy modrl. although it appears simple siiough to teach.
is seen by some as difficult to Iram (HoKinan. 198 i ). It is difficult for a beginning
thcnpist to recognize the anologic behaviors that the experts in structural family therapy
easily recognize. such as the invisible patterns in family transactions. Hoffman further
points to the nerd for students to s e rnany hmilirs to be able to recognize these patterns
and esperience estensive [ive supervision. Structliral farnily therapy is more than mere
techniques. it depends on bring leamcd as a "therapeutic stance" (Colapinto. 1983. p.
42 1 ).
.-\srrious problcm. identified by Hoffman i198 1 ) is that the original structural

Family thtrapy model makes no provision for paradoxical techniques. although
subsequrnt therapists have used the stratrgies of symptom prescription and paradoxical
interventions. The modrl does not contain a comprrhensive enough theory of change to
deal with resistant h i l i e s and strategies to drai with enmeshed families.
Althouph. the mode1 offers rnuch tleribility in selecting who will be involved in
thenpy sessions. the- require at lrast two people since the mode1 relies on obsrrving the
interaction between farnily rnrmbrrs. .At least three people are required in session to
o bserve the boundaries in place. including coalitions. dctoun and trianguiations. The

therapy sessions include ail those who are part of the problrm. but also those who will
play a role in opening the avenues of change andlor obstmcting otheo. They represent an

important resourcr that the therapist cm access within sessions. This model of family
therapy is therefore geared t o ~ w d families
s
and not in working with an individual.
Structural family therapy is a child orientated therapy model. where the identified
target of intervention are children and adolescents. It was developed and gained
popularity in u-orking ~vithc hiidren with behavionl problerns and with psychosomatic
families. Given irs roots and subsequent success with anorexia nervosa. the model is not
sern as the intervention ofchoice in working with couples and individual adults. The

stnicturnl modcl has not dcvelopcd a separate set of concepts or techniques to work with
couples. The guidelines suggssted are to tollow the samc basic concepts and theoretical
constmcts as applisd with families. with a fsw special considerations (Colapinto. 1983).
For example. in couple work it may not be necessary to reframe the problem as an
interactional one. but to r e h r n e what kind of interactional problem it is. The focus on
the one siibsystrrn tvould not focus on differentiating between subsystems. but on
working with the interactional patterns within the subsystcm. Stnictural famil). therapy
would also pap attention to the couple vis a vis other subsystems. Drspite the guidelines
offered bu Colapinto ( 1983) there csists little evidencc that structural family therapy is
effective with couples or with individual adults. as revirwed in the outcome section.
There are problem areas to which structural family therapy definitely does not
apply. such as individual syndromes including character disorders (Colapinto. 1983).

These problems cannot be reframed as an interaction between family mernbers and are
therefore not as relevant to the principlrs of stnictural family thrrapy.
The structural family thenpy model is limited by the lack of outcome studies

evaluating the effectiveness of the smictural model on its o w . There is evidence that the
modcl is effective with psychosomatic families (Bryant-Waugh et al.. 1988: blinuchin et
al.. 1975: Russell. Olson. Sprenkle & Xtiiano. 1987: Stierlin & Weber. 1989) and in
addrcssing behavioral difficuities in children (Barkley et al.. 1992: Ritterman. 1978:
Szapocznik et al.. 1989) however tliére lacks evidence that stmctural family therapy is
sftectiw in altrring family dynarnics. Outcome studies that rvrtluate the sfkctivensss of
the mode1 and take into account the therapist cffects are neçded to continue to have
confidence in the rnodel.
&plication of the rnodel to tàmilv violence
blinuchin and Xichols (1993) advocatr that structural tàmily therapy is a viable
modcl with violent hmilirs and couples. They note that there has been somr controversy

in its application and the strongest criticism comes frorn the frminist litsrature. Feminists'
critique of the use o f a systemic approach with brnily violence can be applicd to
structural family therapy since it is a systemic model. Funherrnore. Goodrich ( 199 1 )
argues that any therapy or rnodel nreds to be rneasured as to how it deals with violence.
becausr if it cannot adcquately deal with the abuse of powver then it is inadrquatt: to deal
with power and the inequality of power. It is in the family that women's oppression and
men's power is enacted most plainly and personally (Goodrich. 1991).
Systems theory is srrn as providing a coherrnt account of famil!. phcnomenon
whilr rxcluding significant variables such as power. gender and the link between the two.
Bogard ( 1992) states that systemic theories and interventions were not originally
conceived to address the coercive. terriQing and sometimes fatal reality of male violence

against women. Violence qualitatively changes the context of farnily liFe and therefore
also the context of therapy. Furthemore. Bogard (1992) charges that systems theories
implicatr the battered woman or diffuse the male's responsibility for the violence. despite
the evidencr that the abuser produces his orvn behavior through self-talk and selEcreated
arousal patterns. By applying a systems theoretical orientation to violence. it becomes
more managrable and reframrs the situation to render the client treatable as well as
makes the thsrapist competent. Howcvcr such a refrarne has the potential of minimizing

responsibility of family violence.
There are three ways that spstrmic theones account for family violence. First.
hmily violence is the product of an interactional context where the violence occurs due to
the reprated transactional behavior. Second. the use of violence in intimate relationships

is the sign of dystùnctional relationship structures involving enmeshrnrnt. ri gidity and the
regdation of distance. Third. violence serves a functional rolé in the maintenance of the
marital system. These assumptions of the systemic mode1 help explain the chronicity and
redundancy of the battering sequrnce. but feminists charge that those samr theories
inadvertently sanction violence against uornen and'or drtlrct attention away tiom the
social conditions that perpetuate violence. The concept of circularity masks power
imbalance and the consequences of the abuse of power. by promoting the idea that
responsibility is equally shared (Goodrich. 1991). Redefining the issue of family
~iolencein clinical terms. minimizes the power dynamics and the human bnitality
involvsd in these situations (Bogard. 1984). Taking a neutral stance and allowing the
individuals to tell thrir st0t-k~while remaining nonjudgmental is ineffective for issues of

violence in therapeutic settings. A passive and indirect role by the therapist ignores the
issue of power in violence and the silence about Our values on family violence may be
interpreted as consent for thesr actions.
Bogard ( 1984. 1992) advocates for a thenpeutic mode1 that not only provides
intrapsychic or intrafamilial explanations of the women's exploitation and the man's
control and violence. but also includes the larzer cultuml belicf system as a cause. By not
including social faciors. hmily therapists reducr the possible causes O F farnily violence to
intrafarnilial factors. This narrow view places full responsibility on family members and
minimizes the impact of the historical cultural traditions and the current social instituticns
that maintain patriarchy
The systemic modrls assume that both partners in the relationship are equally able
to tell their stoq and are willinp to do so in a therapcutic atmosphrre. Bogard ( 1992)
contcnds that not all rniths are told in thenpy. .Abusive partnrrs underestirnate or distort
the actual physical details and the rmotional and interpersonal consequences of their
violent acts. Furthemore abused wornen may not Feel free to tell their story. not onlv
because they may kar angering their partnrr but also because the- may have been
pro foiindly psyc hologically and interpersonally t u t . E tEctive change requires rhat
therapists work together with the other systerns. as thrre is eïidence that the inclusion of
legal and social conscqucnces for battering strengthens the therapeutic intenentions
(Bogard. 1992). Feminists also charge famil? thrnpists as placing more importance on
the suwivai of the relationship over the woman's safety (Bogard. 1997). The use of

transactional descriptions in the structurai therapy mode1 does not place al1 the blame on

the battered woman for the violence. but feminists charge that "...transactional
descriptions are not exempt From biases against women. since they can be punctuated in
subtle ways that implicate the battered woman" (Bogard. 1984. p. 56 1 ). The notion that
violence serves as a homeostatic function in the marriage. h n h e r places blarne on the
victim. In this contest violence is seen as an attrmpt by the batter to regain his "rightful"
place in the mamage. This implies that the victirn could and should control the
husband's feelings and actions. rninimizrs the batterer's responsibility for his actions.
ignores the physical differences between men and wornen and dènies thai thc violence
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dur to the husband's characteristics and is not only the result of the transactional patterns
developrd in the relationship.
Furthemore feminists charge that the Ianguage used in systernic rnodels biases
against womrn or the vicrim (Bogard. 1984). *-Thetrrms -'violent couples" or "battering
systrrn" tiidr the gender speci tic nature of battering" ( Bogard. 1984. p. 562). The
statements that "violence nc ts homeostatically to reestablish çornplementarity" ( Bogard.
198-1. p. 562) minirnizes the batterer's responsibility for the violent acrs. The popular

formulation of the "overadequate battered woman/underadequcite abusive male" has
negative connotations for women.

It can

be intrrpretrd that because the woman has

bettered her husband in terms ofstatus level. then she is to btame for the abuse.
Some feminist clinicians strongly advocate against couple therapy. They state
that this approach compromises the therapeutic alliance within therapy. increases danger
for the woman and highlights interventions that blame the victim and reduce leverage on
the batterer. Bogard's ( 1992) position is that to follow a feminist-informed practice. the

issue is not whether the couple should be seen together or not. but rather the emphasis
should be on ivhat issues are addressed in couple and individual work. how the man is
approachrd. his view on the violence. and his cornmitment to not only ending the
violence but also reconstmcting a relationship without corrcion or control on his pan.
Systrrnic approaches to tjmily violrnce may prrpetuatr the processes and
structures that help maintain male power over women with or without physical violence.
These approaches minimize the issue of farnily violrnce to a mental health problem.
rather than nnswering the larger question of grndrr-based inrqual ity . Cook and FrantzCook ( 1984) argue that the problrm identitied uith systrmic approaches by frminism
does not lie in the approach to couple counsrling per se. The- are supponive of the
kminist view that famil' therapists nwd to br a w r e of the issues of farnily violence and
the nèed to srparate the couple for individual or r o u p treatment in the initial phases.
CIowever these authors contend that we must not autornatically reject a systemic approach

to marital therapy. as there is a powerf~ilintluence within the marital and family systrm
that serves to maintain the recurrent cycle of violence. Cook and Frantz-Cook (1984)
point out that treatment approaches based on the view that the man is full>.responsible for
the battering and the systèmic view that the couple is -stuck' in a recurrent cycle of
violence are rqually important and cal1 for a blending of both approaches. Intenmtions

are nerded that focus on controlling individuai behavior and that help break the
homeostatic cycle that maintains the violence.
nie structural fiimily thrrapy mode1 advocates that the thenpist not impose
preferred sociocultural arrangement on the familp. However this c m be

interpreted that arrangements that are oppressive to women should not be challenged
(Ault-Riche. 1986). Minuchin's notion of complsmrntarity in a couple. basically that
individuals complement rach other in a significant relationship. fails to acknowlrdge that
women and children ma? not have enough power to easily Irave. It also implies that
women are rqual participants in thcir oppression and the violence against them. Women
have man- constraints. ~vhrthcrit bs tinanciai andior psycholoyical tvhich keeps [hem
from asserting thcmselvrs. confronting other familp membrrs and having the freedom to
Irave (Ault-Riche. 1986). The structural farnily thsrapy mode1 was developed at a time
wlien what was good for the tàrnily must also be good for the individual ( .Mt-Riche.
1986). 11s focus on the hmily ris a wholt: presrnts limitations in its application to the

issue of hmily violence.
Streneths of the model
Structurai farnily therapy has persistsd through the years and its core constructs
are still taught and utilized. Althoiigh there are limitations and its application to famil!
violence has been questioned. stnictural fan~ilytherapy has man! strengths.
The mode1 pressnts some basic ideas and techniques that continue to be useful. It
providrs "a blueprint to analyze the process of family dynamics" (Nichols & Schwartz.
1994. p. 111). It is a usehl framework for a broad range of therapeutic techniques.

whrther structural or othenvise. Wrtchler ( 19953 states that according to the assumption
of structural family thenpy that families are unique. the model encourages the use of
diverse t y e s of techniques rvhether the- are structural or not. Therefore paradoxical
inteneentions and othrr techniques such as reframes and the use of genograms not

traditional to the model. c m ail be used within structural family therapy.
The structural fmily therapy model is based on îàmily competence and
uniqucness (Simon. 1995). Simon contends that structural hmily therapy has been
incorrectly portrayed as pathologizing and controlling. The core of structural family
therapy is not the structural diagnosis of the family. rather it is through the process of
joining. also central to structurai family therapy. that the family's uniqueness and
competencr in uncovered (Wetchler. 1995). Farnilies in structural family therapy theop
are viewed as being "stuck" using transactional patterns that no longer fit. "Stuck with a
structure whosr timr has pnsscd and stiick with a story thnt does not work" (Minuchin &
Nchols. 1993. p. 43 ). The assumption of cornpetence relates to the idea thrit families
possess alternatives and the role of the farnily thenpist is to assist families to explore
unused possibilitirs. to risk the uncertainty of searching for alternatives that thry are
already in possession. Families are seen as resource ful and fundamcntall y sound ( Sirnon.
1995). Thrrapists nred to brlieve that a family is competcnt to solve its problrms. or rlsc
al1 attempts at rrstructuring will fail ( Wetchler. 1995). It is through the assumption of
compctcnce that the therapist c m challenge the family to csplore new transactional
patterns.
.Mthough families share similar characteristics. thry are believed to be
fiindamentally unique. Therefore the thenpist cannot assume that shn'he knows the
family's story. Therapists need to be willing to allow families to educate them.
Structural family therapp is far from being controlling. as the family is allowed to contract
which specific changes they would likr to see happen. Furthermore the assessrnent of the

h i l y needs to be particularized to the idiosyncracies of each family and to the history
and subjective expenence of each member. Assessments are much more than a structural
diagnosis of the farnily's adjustment to the developmental demands. '-lnstead. structural
diagnosis should be viewtd as the construction of a description of the current state of
aftairs in the ongoing dialogue between the client systern and its context..." (Simon. 1995.
p. 22). Interventions are derivcd from the îàrnily's iiniquenrss. hlthoiigh the technique

of cnactment has been associnted with structural family rhrrapy. this mode1 of frimily
therapy uses manp other techniques that are equaliy important in restructuring farnilirs.

They includr marking boundaries. raising and lowering the intensity around a problem
and unbalancing the systcm. The therapist çan utilize whichever technique or
combination that would assisi the famil' in moving fonvard.
Whilè some therapy models view the therapist as the expert telling parents what
the). should do. what to think and what values the' should uphold. structural fami ly
therapy is scrn as an empowerin mode1 ( Powcil Si Dosser. 19921. Empowering in
helping relationships is defined as "a help giver ides pnde in and derives rewards from
seeing others become more competent and self-sustainingWw(p.
256). Structural family
thrnpy 's goal is to empower tàmilies. "...stmctural famil y throry is based upon changing
famil) structure or patterns that are lirniting. restricting and restraining whilr empowering
family members to discover and nurture healthier more fulfilling interactional structures"
( Powvell

& Dosser. 1992. p. 246 ).

The joining procrss. k q to the strucrural family thenpy model. is in and of itself
empowering. Joining allows the therapist to develop a relationship with the client. to

bettrr understand how families think and behavr and is a base to encourage families to
change and grow. Structural îàrnily therapy is distinguished from other family therapy
approachès in hvo ways. First families are viewed ris competmt (Powell & Dosser. 1993:
Simon. 1995). Familirs already possess the ability to relate in positive and growth
producing ways. but thcy are not necrssarily using the resources thry possess to solve
their problems. Second. thrir actions towards each other are based on goodwill and it is
not their intentions that are wvrong. but their misguidèd helpfulness (Powell & Dosser.
1 W!).Sinicrural famil' therapy aims at crcating contests in uhich families can have

esperièncrs that challenge thrir way ofthinking and behavinp. Thrse ctspericnces thrn
providç oppon~initiesfor the î'amilies to practice altemate and more functional ways of
feeling and behavinp. "A goal of structiiral family therapy is to cmpower families by : ( 1 )
increasing the present quantity. quality. complexitp and availability of families'
responsive repenory and (2) helping families sense that they can discover-on their ownnew patterns of response in the future" (Powell d Dosser. 1992. p. 245). Through their
rspcriencrs in therapy. the family begins to see themselves. their relationships and thsir
famil!. di fferent 1'- . Ovsr tirne these repeatçd experiencrs challenge the family's
stereotypical views and behavior and new transactional patterns emerse. These structural
changes reorganize the family. They become more tlrxiblc. gain greatrr understanding of
their members and gain coping skills to solve future problems. Through this process the)become empowered.
The structural family therapy mode1 allows for the therapist's own style.
spontaneity and flexibility (Minuchin. 1981). Minuchin advises that techniques are only a

guide and that therapists need to combine knowledge with their own life experiences.

The model is therefore seen as a guide and allows the thenpist to devclop his/her own
therapeutic style. It permits the therapist to borrow theoretical constructs and techniques
tiom othrr rnodels. The structural farnily thenpy model c m therefore be adapted to
changes in sociéty.
The tlexibilip of the mode1 allow for much variability in sessions and to be
applird to various fmily types and presenting issues. This includes who to includr in
sessions at which rime. whrther more than one thrrapist is included. the length and
frequency of sessions. The therapeutic contract can there fore he tailorcd to each hmily's
nrcds. The model's application to various famiiy types and presenting issues as detailed
by blinuchin ( 198 1 ) are a strength and cvidence to structural tàrnily therapy's popularity.

Structural hmily therûpy npprars to fit well with other models. such as strategic
(Stanton. 198 !) and behavioral (Rosenberg. 1978) approaches. Fish and Piercy ( 1987)
idzntil') that the major sirnilaritirs bçtween structural and strategic approaches is the
emphasis placcd on eliminating the presenting problrm. Other similarities include that
both models are change rather than insight orientated. view problems in their relational
context. are goal directed and both agree that change occurs when dysfunctional.
repetitiw patterns are intemipted. In this way. stnictural and strategic approaches blcnd
wel 1.
Structural tàmily therapy lends itself to be integrated with behavionl interventions
(Rosenberg. 1975). Once an assessrnent has been cornpletcd on the family structure.
behavioral interventions cm be implemented to bring out the desired changes. h change

in relational patterns will bring about positive feedback to farnily members and be
reinforcrd. Through the reinforcrd relational patterns family membrrs d l adopt the
changed structure.

The cross-cultural application of the model as highlighted by Jung ( 1984) and
NapolielIo and Sweet ( 1992) are additional strençths of the model. This increases the
appropriateness of the modrl with the Chinese and Native ;\mericm populations at the

wry Icast. It shows promise in being appropriate with other cultiires.
Simon ( 1995) points out that the popularity of the structural family therapy rnodel
is attributcd in large pan tu bring "an eminentl). tcachablr model of famil! therapy" ( p.

23). What is paniciilarly simple to teach is the structiiral diagnosis of families. althoush
he cautions that by oniy focusing on the notions of f m i l y functioning. namely the notions

of boiindaries. subsystems and hierarchy. the trainee runs the risk of becoming a
pathologizing therapist. I t is important for the trainee to confirm and challenge his/hrr
values whilè deepening hislher understanding of the assumptions of comperence and
uniqucnsss in a hmily.

CHAPTER 2
Practicum Description

Learning Objectives
M y objectives in completing this practicum were the foliowing:

1.

Gain knowlrdge and expertise in family therapy. therefore furthrr developing mu
clinical skills.

-3 .

Increase my working knowledge of structural farnil y thrnpy. by applying
structural interventions to families and couples within a iherapeutic relationship.

3.

Gain supervised cxperience in farnily thrrapy with families presenting with
various issues.

Setting

For the purpose of this practicum dl familics were sern at the Elizabeth Hill
Counselling Centre (EHCC). The ECICC is n coiinselling çiinic in Winnipeg's inner çity
riffiliatrd with the University of Manitoba. Its mandate is to provide training and
supervision to students in the Faculty of Social Work and the Department of Psychology.

The EHCC is locatrd at 321 McDermot Avenue and is committed to serving inner-cifamilies and children. Services are provided at no fee to clients. Clients may self-rekr or
the); ma? be referred by social services and community agencies.

Clients
.Ml clients were idrntified from the EHCC waiting list. Sincr the primary purpose
of this practicum was to develop my skills and gain more knowledge in famil! thrrapy. 1

selected clients who were sceking either couple or family therapy. Seven client spsterns

were seen during the course of a twelve month penod. The nurnber of sessions nngrd
frorn four to seventeen.
Al1 seven families were self-referred to EHCC. They had found out about EHCC
as a rrsource fiorn a collateral agency. through word of mouth from previous clients or
had previously bêen EHCC clients. They were al1 initially serking family thsrapy.
although through the course of their involvement in thsrapy two cases were redetined as
couple thrrapy and in one case an individual of the family system was seen.

1-u.0of the h i l i e s sren as part of my practicum will br analyzed in the following
chaprrr. thé rcmaininç Ave families are surnmarized brlow. Each of these summarics
will include a description of the prescnting problcm. the numbrr of sessions the F~rtiily
was srrn. the goals of thsrapy and what Ilearnsd from working with the family. ( For a

summary o f al1 seven h i l i e s see Appendix A.) Note that names have bcen altered to
maintain the confidentiality of the families involved.

The Q fhmily
The Q farnily is a single parent îàmily with three children ranging in a p from sis
to tifteen years of agc. The presenting problcm was idrntified as the eldest daughter's
iApril) çontlict in

the home with her mother ( Linda) and the physical anger directed at her

youngcr sisters. Some of the areas idrntitied as problematic includrd s w a r i n g in the
home. challrnging of rules and April's anger.

The family t a s seen for a total of ten sessions over a five mooth period. The
farnily as a unit was seen for two assessrnent sessions at intake and for the termination
session. The remaining seven sessions involved April and Linda only as it \vas assessed

that this dyad needed to work on issues without the interruptions of the two younger
siblings.
The ovcrall goal of thenpy was to assist the f m i l y in transitioning to a farnily
with an adolescent and understand rach other's nrrds. The specific goals for intervention
included the tollowing:
Normalize the family's strugglès as April engages in adolescent behavior and
Linda worries for her daughter.
Drau a clearer boundary between April and Linda. as April attrmpts to make
decisions for herself and Linda lcarns to accept her dauzhter's need for
independence.
.b'ssist April in understanding her kelings and lram to express hrr anger in
çonsrructive ~ a y s .
Provide opponunitirs in session h r April and Linda to problem solcr and
comrnunicats in a constructive and effective way.
Highlight îàrnily and individual strengths and utilize thesr strengths ro build
strategies for how they will problem soivr and build on their relationship b e o n d
thrrapy.

Sincr this was a family where the identifird problern was adolescent-parent
contlict and the structural farnily therapy model was developed with problem adolescents.
the tiarnework imrnediately seerned appropriate. The esperience of working with famiiy
Ilrarncrd
Q solidified my opinion of the applicability of the mode1 with this famil\- tvpe.
-

to assess when it may be necessary to work with a dyad. rather than the entire farnily.

This approach benefined the Family and the feedback received from the client satisfaction
questionnaire corroborated my observations in this regard. The interesting aspect of this
îàmily was how resourceful they were in providing the children with opportunities for
personal growth and development of skills on a limited budget. Ireinforced my skills of
working with adolescents and built on m'; skills of working with families where the
presenting problrrn is adolescent-parent çonflict.

The J farnily
Amy. a single mothèr of a newbom. self-referred to EHCC following a breakdown

in communication with hèr biological mother. Louise. .-lm!. had reconnecrrd wirh htr
mothrr during her pregnancy following a [en ycar absence of any contact. Contlict
bctweèn .Amy and Louise dates back to when Amy was an adolescent and as a Young
adult she and her mother lost contact with one another. The presenting problrm was
idèntified bp .Am-as her mothrr avoiding contact with her daughtcr and grandson.
following a srries of conflictual episodrs. Amy was seeking a more adult type of
relationship with her mother. She was also sceking to understand herself better and not
replicatr the dystùnctional patterns of relating with hèr son.

.\myattrmptrd to have her mother join her in therapy. hocvrver Louise never
respondrd to Amy's reqursts. .Amy was sern individually for seven sessions over a
period of four months.

The goal of thenpy was to focus on Amy's relationship with hrr mother and
explore informal support networks. In this contest. the specific goals of intervention
were the following:

1.

Normalize Amy's yeming for a relationship with her mother. as she entee the
lire stage of becoming a parent hrrself.

-7 .
1

3.

.-lssist :\my in narning her feelings of rejection and hurt.
.-lssist Amy in exploring and locating an inibrmal support network.
This case presented me with the unique challenge of xorking on farnily issues

with only one hmily member prrsrnt. 1 had to reframc the goal of therapy to accurately
retlect what couid be accomplished givrn that Louise nrvrr responded to Amy's rrquest
for farnily therapy. The concepts of the structural f m i l y thrrapy mode1 were not useful
in this case and 1 rclicd on the family lit? cycle modrl to identih; the goals of therapy and
interventions. 1 found interesting and educational that althouph this single parent \vas in
hrr latc thinirs. because shc and hrr rnother had not adequately dealt with the life cycle
stage of Iravin2 your family or origin. thcy were "stuck"

at

the developnirntal life cycle

stage of launching children and moving on. .Amy had not resolwd how to diffmntiatr
hersrlf from her family oforigin. in particular her mother.

The 31 farnily
The hl family \vas initially seeking famil- therapy. Marshall and Clonica wrrc

experirncing dificulty with their younpest son. J.P. who was fifieen years of age and had

nin away from home.
The presrntiny problrm iipon intakr was identiîïed as parent-child conflit. Given
that J.P. continued to be absent from the home at intake and ihat the couple identiîïed that
the>-were struggling with prematurrl y going through the launchins chi ldren stage in the
family life cycle. the couple and 1contracted to engage in couple sessions. The couple

was sern for a total of six sessions and a further three phone calls were made to them over
a four month period.
The focus of the therapeutic involvement was to rede tine the presenting issue

from h i l y therapy to couple therapy and to assess the treatmenr direction the couple
needed to take. An assessrnent of the couple's relationship revealed issues of physical
violence. rmotional abuse. conflict avoidance and a lack of intimacy and affection. G i w n
the ongoing violence in the couplr: relationship. the recommendation for Monica and

Marshall was to deal with the issues of violence at an individual level and to take part in
an educational proup prior to beginning couple therapy. The purpose of the group was for
the couple to gain knowkdgr on the issue of violence and to begin to share their
exprrirncr. The interventions focused on to achievc this goal were the following.
Assisting the couple in identifiing short and long term goals in relation to their
marital rrlationship.
[ntcn-iewing sach partnrr individually to m e s s the level of risk for abuse.
Developing sakty pians with each individually.
Ensuring rach was anare of crisis services available.
Emphasizing how violence has bçen part oE their relationship and is one of the
core issues thry need to address first individually and in a group setting prior to
rngaging in couple work.

idrnti-ing risks to making a referral for and sngaging in individual and group
work.
Providing the couple with information on options for the individual. group work

and future couple counselling.
8.

-4ssisting the couple in idrnti-ing when they may be ready to self-refer for couple
counselling.
The iL1 family providtd me the opportunit). to work with a couple subsyrem. In

this case I learned to redetïnr tàmily therapy to couple therapy. therefore solidi@inp how
to do so in a supportive way with families. In particular this case taught me to look at the
issue of relationship violence and assess and strategize how best to meet thrir nreds. The
structural mode1 was not a good fit with this case. Focusing on issues of hierarchy.
siibs~.sternsand boundaries was not helptùl in identifying the direction that was needrd
with this couple system. 1 aiso Iearned to recognize the different Irvels of readincss for
change and depcnding on where ri perron is üt. what strritrgies and intenentions to use to
motivate individuals. In this couple. the partnrrs werc at diffcrent stages ofreadiness for
change.

The C family
The U hmily. consisting of Helen. a single mother. and Jodi. hcr fourtern year old
adolescent daughter. selPreferred for îàmily therapy Following a recommendation from
the local crisis team. Helen had reached out to the crisis team following a physical
altercation bstween hrrself and her daughtcr. The presenting issue was parent-child
contlict. The idsntified issues were Jodi's non compliance with her mother's
rxpectations. Jodi hanging around negative peers. thefis from the t'amily home by Jodi's
new peers and a deteriontion in her school ?rades.

The family \vas seen for a total of six sessions over a three month period. Helen's

father was invited to join a session Following the assessment session. He was identified
by both Jodi and Helen as an intluential psrson in their farnily. This provcd to be a useful

strategy in assisting the nuclear family unit of Hrlen and Jodi in defining their goal for
therapy .
The farnily's goal in attrnding family therapy was to regain control of farnilp

dynamics. I his inciudsd Jodi and hrr mother communicating effectively. Jodi sharing
with hcr tàmily her strugglts with perrs and teachers. Jodi following through on Helen's
rxpcctation ofnot allowing pçcrs to hang out in thtir home without Hrlen's permission
and Jodi mnking positive choicrs about who shc: associates with. M y goal in thctrapy was
to assist the family in trrinsitioning to a family with an adolescent. The objectives
Fociised on to achieve this goal were the following.

Yorrnalize Jodi and Helcn's stmggles in transitioning to a family a-ith an
adolescent and Helen's concems for hrr daughtçr.
Strengthen the boundap betwern Jodi and Helen. as Jodi attrimpts to makr
ilccisions for hersrlf and Helen leams to riccrpt her daughter's need for
indrpendrnce.
Assist Jodi in relying on her positive peer network. explore ways she can involve

hersslf in positive activities and distance herself fiom negativr prers.
Facilitate opportunities for Jodi and Hrlen to problem solve in a constructive and
effective way school issues and household expectations.
Highlight the family's and individuals' strengths.

The main leaming that t experienced in working with this h i l y was recognizing

the importance of involving an extendrd family member. It taught me how the timing of
this intervention could benefit a family and assist them in becoming *-unstuck". What Zr
providtd for this farnily would have t'aktn much more tims for me to accomplish. as he
was already a tnisted and respccted autliority figure in the family. Again this was another
case where the presenting problem was adolescent-parent conflict and uhere structural

tarnily therapy was an appropriate model.
The R family

Lucy self-referred her family for therapy Following a separation from her husband
of t~veniyyears. The children. 4litchtll. Tarnmy. Carl and Russell nnged from ninetsrin

to nine years of age. Lucy had kcpt care and control of the children and thry wers
residing in the family home. The presenting problem \ a s identified as the family
strugyling to adjust to the parents' stparation. Carl. thé rniddlr child. \tas Jrscribed as
having the most difficulty with the separation and the one Lucy wns the most concsmsd
about.

Lucy and the threc younger children attendrd therapy. The- were seen for four
sessions which incliided two sessions with the famil'; unit as a whoie and separatr
srssions with the parental and sibling subsystems. In addition Ihad two telephone
conversations with Lucy and thrrapcutic lettrrs were sent to each famil!. rnember that
attended therap! following ajreement to terminate thcrapy prematurrly.

The goal of therapy was to assist the farnily in transitioning to a separated famil-.

The objectives focused on to achieve this goal were the following.
1.

Yomalize the family's reactions and struggles to the sepantion and transition in

becoming a single parent family.
Assist the children in being able to express their concems and worries.
Strengrhen the hirrarch- between the adults and children and distinguish between
adult and child issues.
hssist the children in building their asseniveness skills when caught in the middlr
of their parents.

Rccommend that the parents seek mediation services to assist thern in resolving
contlicts involving the care of their children. with the goal of lessening the
reliancr on the children to be the go between and for the parents to take an active
role in addressing visitation and other parenting issues.

The R hmily was the ftrst family Isaw as pan of rhis practicum. therefore 1
éxpericnced a strep Irarning cumc at that time. 1 Icamed how to engage a whole farnily
system and the necd to provide immrdiats ferdback on m!. assessment. This was the only

family Isaw that was txpcricncing a separation. however through my work with this
family and the additional readings 1 did on divorcing hmilics 1 lrarned about the tasks
thsy needed to açcomplish. It prorided me with 3 good esample of hou- childrcn become
rntangled in parental contlict and becomc the "go between". Ileamed the importance of
respecting where families are at and their needs. I respccted Lucy and the children's need
to not return to therapy and work out new patterns of relating on their o w . This case lefi

me questioning how diflerent therapy would have lookrd like if the ex-husband had been
in~+olvrd
wi th the family seeking and/or attending thrrapy.

Procedures

The process of therapy with each farnily followed a sirnilar sequence. Once

identified from the wait list. the tàmilies were called to schrdule an intake session. In my
first telephone contact with the h i l y . I explainrd to them that EHCC kvas a training
facility and that I was a student therapist. 1 further explainrd that al1 sessions would be
supervised by a taculty member and that al1 sessions are videotaped as part of the
supervisory/learning procrss. ..\fier having obtainrd updated information on the
presenting problem. the intake session was scheduled with relevant family members.
The intake session served to orient the family to EHCC. obtain the necessa?
ivritten consents. funher esplain to al1 faniily mrmbrrs thsir participation in the
practicum. vidrotaping and the supen.isory proccss. and gain a preliminary understanding
of the presenting problem and what they hoped to accomplish in ihcrapy. During tlie
course of the tirst few sessions 1 complrted an assessment which includcid an
understanding of the familu's structure which contributed to farnily di fficulties. Othrr
tasks that were ciccomplished by the second session included the completion of the
Family .Assessrnent Mcasurr [II (Skinner. Steinhauser. & Santa-Barbara. 1983). As part
of the assessmrnt. 1 provided family \rith feedback on the evaluation of the family and
contracted to meet for further sessions.

.\II thenpy sessions were recorded as required by EHCC protocol. File
recordings included an intake report. procrss notes on each session and a terminarion
s u r n m q for each family secn.

Supervision

Dr. Diane Hiebert-Murphy as rny tàculty advisor provided p r i m q supervision on
five of the seven families. Clinical supervision was held on a weekly basis whereby Dr.
Hieben-klurphy provided direction and consultation in regards to developing hypothrscs
and planning inten-entionsand provided krdback on clinical skills.

Dr. Han,? l-ranksl. professor from the Faculty of Social Work and practicurn
cornmittee mcmber provided live supervision on two cases. Live supen-ision is deiined
as observinp my work via a two-way mirror and in a t'rw sessions with a -'bug in the rai'.
whereby the supervisor makes suggestions and reqursts to the student in session. Clinical
supervision was nlso provided brfore and alier sessions. Similarly to the supervision
received fiom Dr. Hirbsrt-hlurphy. Dr. Frankel provided direction in devcloping
hyothcses. planning intewentions. formulating tasks and ski11 drvelopmrnt.

The third mrmber of my practicum committre was David Charabin. director of
EHCC.
Evaluation

The Family Assessment Msasure III (FAM III) (Skinner et al. 1983) was used as
the prima? outcorne measure. It was administrred both pre and post therapy. As well a
client satisfaction rating scalr which 1 devised kvas administered upon termination. see
..\ppendis B.

The Familv Assessment bclleasure III
The measure \vas developed by Skinner. Steinhauser and Santa-Barbara ( 1983)
and is based on a process mode1 of fmily functioning. ailowing the rneasure to integrate

different farnily therapy or research approaches. It is versatile as it can be used in
"clinical and research settings as a diagnostic tooi. as a measure of therapy process and
outcorne and as an instrument for basic research on family procrsses" (Skinner et al..
1983. p. 92). The F.AM III is a self-report measure. is based on Canadian noms and

measurcs fami 11,strengtlis and wrakncsses from threr perspectives: the fami 1y as a
systsm. dyadic relationships and individual family rnemben. The FAiM II1 takes thirty
minutes to complrtr and is administered to h i l y rnembrrs who are at least 1O - 12 gears
olage.
The F.-\hl III assesses farnily Functioning on the basis ot'srven concepts: 1 - Tu.sk
ri~umplislmenris the fmily's ability to achieve a variety of basic. developmental and

crisis tasks. The procrss of task accomplishment involves a proccss by which the famil'.
idcnti fies a problem or tssk. rsplores alternatives. implrments alternative solutions and
r~.alriatrsthe cffrcts. It is the most basic activity of the farnily which allows the
continued development of its members. provides safrty and security. and ensures
cohcsion as a unit and that it functions as an effectiw pan of socirty. 2 - Rok
pr@rnrcince is detined as the allocation. acceptancr and actual rnactment of roles. 3

-

Chnitn~rnicririonis important in task accomplishment and role performance. It is effective

rxprpres.sio~tis a vital
whrn the message received is the message intrndrd. 4 - .-!fficth*e

tlement of communication.

It

includes the content. intensity and timing of feeling

involved in communicating a message. 5 - .-i$icrii.e imolw~nenrincludes the degree and
quality of famil? rnembrn' interest in one another. as well as the family's ability to mret
the emotional and security needs of its mernbers and the flexibility in supporting

individuals' autonomy of thought and lùnction. 6 - Conrroi is defined as the farnily
members' ability to influence one another. How well is the family able to maintain
ongoin; tùnctions while adapting to shifiing demands? 7 - Clrl~resoncl n o m s of the
Family itself and the society in which the farnily lives are included as both influence its
iùncrioning.
The F.-\XI III's noms are baseci on ri heterogeneous samplt. of 475 clinical and
non-clinical fimilies. 'Jormalizsd FAhI III scores for each subscale have ;imean of 50

and a standard deviation of 10. Scores 40 or below indicate a very healthy functioning
îàrnily and a score of 60 and above indicate a problem.
The measure includrs threr scairs: the _eenèral scale. dyadic relationships scalc
and the self-rating scale. The genercil scalc providrs an overall rating of family
tùnctioning basrd on titi>.items d i ~ i d e dinto ninr subscalrs. Sévcn of the subscales arc
based on the concepts of tàmily functioning as outlined previously and the eighth and
seyenth scales measure social dcsirabili ty and det'ensiveness. The dyadic relationshi ps
scale focuses on the relationships betwren spécitic pairs in the tàrnily.

[t

includcs 42

items on sevrn subscales relating to the concepts of famil? functioning. The sel f-rating
scale iocuses on the individual's perception of his/her functioning in the farnilp and is
also cornprised of 42 items on seven subscales. The scales can be used together or
separate[y.
The FAM III has demonstrated intemal consistency and reliability (Skinner et al..
1953). FAM [II has a coefficient alpha of .93 for adults and -94 for children which

demonstraies strong interna1 consistency betwen subscales. It distinguishes betwern

dinical and non-clinicai families.
The FAM III dors not identi@ which critical aspects of each construct are a

strength or weakness. but it does givc an ow-view of tamil'. functioning. In this aspect it
cannot be used as a substitute for a clinical assessrnent but it can complement it by

veri&ine the assessmrnt. alcrting the thenpist to problematic areas and by providing a
bassline for quantitative evaluation of therapy.
Client Satisfaction Ratine Scale
At the final session with families, I administered a qualitative consumer
satisfaction questionnaire (Appendis B). The purposç of the client satisfaction ratine
scalc \vas to obtain the clients' perceptions of rheir progrrss in thrrapy. and to g i w
feedbaçk to the thcrapist as to what thry found the most helptùl about the thrrapeutic

proccss and their ovrnll satisfaction wi th EHCC.

CHAPTER 3
Case Analvsis

Introduction

For the purpose of this practicum report. Iwill present an indepth surnmary of the
therapy process with two of the seven hmilies sern. These two tàmilies wrre chosen
becausr although both werc steptamilies and had similar presenting issues. the
assessmcnt and subsequsnt inteneentions varird signiticantly.
The following case discussions are organized in the tollowing way: reason for
re ferral. a general understanding of farnily functioning from a structural farnily therapy
perspective. initial or tentative hypotheses. goals and interventions and the impact thenpy
had on the hmilp system. The evaluation of thenpy will include a surnmary of the

rcsults of the pre and post therapy FAM III and the client satisîàction questionnaire.
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the end of rach case 1 aiIl also provide a brief oveniew of what 1 learned tiom workinp
with the tàrnil'..

The Y farnily
The family was seen for a total of seventeen sessions over n penod of nine
months. Of those seventeen sessions. four incliided the couple and the children and the
remaining thirteen sessions focused on the couple as the unit of intervention.
Reason for Referral

The N hrnily consists of two teenage children (Luke and Candace). biological
mother (Rcnata) and stepfather (Isodore). Isodore called EHCC to refer his tàmily for
Family therapy. The family \ a s seeking Family thenpy to address the current conflict in

the home. created by the recrnt reinteeration of the farnily as a unit.
The couple has been mamed for nine years and was in a relationship for four

years precrding the rnarriagc. The tàrnily has rxperienced multiple ssparations during
their thinrrn -car relationship. with the most recent separation having occurred in the
past year. Som<:of the separations were geographic and at othrr times thcy were
attributed to relationship difficulties. The couple attributes the geographic separations to
Isodore's work. The familp was geographically separatrd for the past year and reunited a
rnonth prior to attending therapy. Rcnata and the children moved to join Isodorr.
Although lsodore visited the family in their previous home on a regular bais. the family
spcnt little time togethèr as a unit. The presenting problem was described as the family
hwing a difticult time with the transition back togethrr as a unit. It was d s o stated as
pan of tliç refend that lsodore did not fcd supportsd by Rrnata in regards to the mlrs
and cxpectations of the children.

General understandino of familv fùnctioninc from a stnictitral perspective

The N family is most closely drscribed by what Munuchin ( 198 1 ) \vould cal1 an
accordion farnily. This type of family typicaily has one of the spouses away for a length
of timr and then retums. The spouses must accommodate their roles e v e c time the
spousr lcaves and retums. E\.èry timr Isodore's work has tahrn him away frorn the
familu. they have had to adjust to Renata being the main caregiver and then attrmpt to
readjust to being a nvo parent family when Isodore returns.
This is also a remarried or stepfamily. where both children are Renata's biological
children from a previous marriage. kfinuchin (1 98 1) States that a rcmanied family goes

through the sarne steps of esrablishing themselves as in a first rnarriage. Beginning with
the joining of the couple. the couple must negotiate the rules in their relationship and their
preferred transactional pattern. Isodore being the stepparent had to go through a procrss
of integrarion when he first brcame pan of the family unit and has had to go through a
similar process each timr the hrnily is srparated. At the time of referral. with the family
h a w g recently been reunited. the couple was having to rencgotintr the rules and
preferred transactional pattern of thrir relationship whilr at the same time Isodore had to
renegotiate a parental role with the children.
Minuchin ( 1974) identifies sis areas of family interaction from which a working
hypothr sis is derived. Thry are summarized in the following catego ries: developmental
stage of the family. family structure. tlexibility of the system. evaluation of where the
famil? falls dong the continiiiim of rnmrslied-disrngagrd. the tàniilfs sources of support
and stress in irs scologicd contest and the ways in which the identificd patient's
symptoms are used to maintain the hmily's transactional patterns.
Developmental st-e of the familv. This family is at two developmrntai stages.
First. the members having experirnced a lrngthy separation are back together again and
are at the beginning stage of Family formation where the couple is attempting to develop a
way of relating to one another. Second. they are also a family with adolescent children.
preparing to launch the children into adulthood. The children are both sceking more
indrpendrncr and autonomy. while the parents are still negotiating parental
responsibilitirs. Isodore is trying to figure out hou- to be a father figure to the children.
He has attempted to set rules in the home in regards to the children's curfew and the?

have openiy detied him. returning home much latrr. The children expressed that Isodore
is their mother's husband and not their fathsr.
Familv structure. Evaluating the structure of a hmily involves identi-ing the
family's preferred transactional patterns. In this section 1 also will be identifying the
subsystems. hierarchy and boundaries of the family system.
hfinuchin anci hichois ( 19% ) state that strptamilirs are pronr to trianguiation.
Triangulation occurs where boundaries between subsystems are diffuse and usually
involves the children siding with one parent açainsi the othcr. In the N family. Renata
and the children have formed a triad. in which lsodorr has not bcen allowed to participate
as an q u a 1 parent. The boiindariss between Rcnata and her children \\ère initiall!.
assessed as diffuse. Renata would discuss difficultirs she and lsodore were cspericncing
with the children. The mother and daughtcr appear closcly linked and their relationship at
times more like two friends. than mothcr and daughter. Renata and the children are able
to communicate using non verbal language. which Isodorr is left out of. Renata has made
decisions about the children's health without Isodore's input. This triad creates n
disengagcd parental siibsystrm. Rcnata clearly has drtined hrr role as the sole parental
tigiire to the children. The children listen to the niles and expectations that she sets o i t

This is reinforcrd by the fact that shc is their biological mothrr and the children remained

in her care during the farnily's man' separations. Isodore is fnistrated by his lack of
authority in the home and lack of support from Renata.
The parental subsystem is tiagmented with the parents figliting against cach other
rather than functioning as a cohesive unit. An ineffective parental unit is created by the

lack of support the parents show one another in attempting to set limits. their lack of
communication as to what should occw for the family unit and the lack of clear
boundaries betwren the parental and children subsystems. The inr ffectivencss of the
parental subsystem is linkrd to the relationship between the t ~ v oadults or the couple
subsystem. The couple's ongoing pattern of conflict resolution is to temporarily Irûw the
relationship and retum without addrrssing the source of contlict. Colapinto ( 19831
identities this as n type of çontlict avoidancr. The couple who constantly ar,wes but
nevcr reaches a resolution is avoiding conflict. It is hypothrsized that by arguing about
the care of the children the couple is avoiding their relational di ftïculties. The sources of

stress identified bp Rrnata and Isodore in the couple siibsystem include commitment.
commiinication. trust and dfection.
Thc couple's commitmrnt to cach other is derivrd h m thcir belirt'that mariage
is a life long commitmrnt. Isodore is not d e c p l ~religious. by his own definition. but

derives his commitment to his wvik according io religious noms. Rcnata does not share
Isodore's religious belie fs. but demonstrates her commitment by fol lowing her husband
on his many moves.
Communication is a main source ofidentified stress by the couple. They are
engaged in a pattern of avoiding conflict. making assumptions about their partner and
giving unclear messages. The couple does not clearly communicate their message to each
othrr and makr assumptions that the? will know what the! want even though the? givç a
verbal message indicating the opposite of what the- really want. This leads to confusion

and contlict. Renata felt that Isodore should know what she wants. although she has told

hirn the opposite. Isodore's style of communication was to not allow Renata the
opportunity to complete her thoughts or express her opinion. leaving Renata fmstrattd.

The couple's early attempts to cstablish trust was by prornising to give up part of thrir
individuality. Isodore gave up his passion for playing rugby and Renata gave up some of
hcr early friendships that were problematic for her husband. These w r e difficult
sacritices to makr and when reneged upon. the other interpretrd it as betrayal.
.-lffcction was an area that both klt was lacking in their relationship. Renata
drscrihed that she had a diftiç~iittimr bring at'frctionatr to Isodore. although she felt
quitr at case being affectionate and play hl witli hrr children. Renata's perception is that
Isodorr is cmotionally distant and dors not understand her as n prrson.

The sibling subsysrem of Candacr and Lukr has a clear boundary tiom the
rernainder of the family. They are a suppon to one mothrr and ihis bond brtween
siblinps was strengthened dunng the farnily's moves. Beinz only a few years apan in age.
the children rrlied on one another to get integrated into their new comrnunities. They
demonsirated their suppon in session. by bailing one another out when questionrd by me.
For eaampls when Liikr was asked about his thoughts on a subject matter. Candace
jumped in and told me what her brothrr was rhinking.
Flcsibilitv O E the svstem. .Assessing the spstrm's tlcxibility involves assessin$ the
îàmily's capacity for change. Given the number of moves and separations the farnily has
endured one might suspect that the Eamily is very skilled at adapting to changes. In
assessing the farnily. what we see is that certain subsystems have adapted to the changing
needs of family rnembers. while the couple subsystem is less flexible. The sibling

subsystem and the subsystem of Renata and her two children have adapted to the
changing needs of the children as they entered adolescence. Rcnata has givsn the
children more responsibility and has allowed them to make choices for themselves. The
sibling subsystem has adjusted to the nreds of the two siblings to associate with sach
other's new riçquaintancrs following a rnovr.
1 hr couple subsystem was having a difticuit time readjiisting to both Renatû and

Isodore being present in the home. Isodore u a s seeking to become more involved in the
children's livrs and to rebuild a couple rclationship with Renata. Renata struggled wirh
what this rnrant for her and her intrrest was in cstablishing relationships outside of the
marriage and in serking employment. The couple drmonstrated their capacity for change
towards the end of therapy and were making stridrs to relate differently to rach other.

In the first half of the sessions with the couple siibs)strm. Isodorr was the one
who esenrd more intluencr on his wi fe.

By the temination of therapy. the tables had

turnrd somewhat. allowing Rrnata to have the tloor and lsodorc to hrar hrr out. Isodore
\vas rnost uncomfonablr with this new transactionai pattern. while Renata became more
corntonable espressing her feelings to her husband and ensuring shr had been hrard.
This subsystem although not incapable of change. struggled with the nrw demands placed
on it rach time Isodore's work took him away from the family.
Where does the iàrnilv fa11 dong the continuum of enmeshed-disenoa-ced. The
terms rnrneshed and disengaged refer to the permeability of the system's boundaries. In
an enmrshed farnily. the boundaries b e t w r n subsystems are weak and there is little

differentiation and autonomy m o n g individu& (Minuchin. 1978). In a disengagd

Family. the boundaries are overly rigid and Family members are ernotionally distant from
one another. In most families. as is the case for the N family. both elrments of
çnmeshment and disengagement are present (Colapinto. 1982).
Renata and her children present fratures of an enmeshed relationship. Renata has
shared information with the children about her disagreements with her husband. The
chiiaren. in panicuiar Candacc. are quite prorecrive o i their mother and intrrtkre in the
parental unit's disagreernents. The children will quickly side with thrir rnother and both
Renata and the children have dcvçloped transactional patterns that exclude Isodore. The
botindary betwen the parental subsystem and the childrrn is somewhat diffuse. although
not extrçmsly pro blematic as the parents respondcd in agreement to my suggestion that
tàmily therapy movr to couple therapy. The couple werr directing therapy toaards
couplr thrrripy exly on in their invol~rrnent.Renata and Isodorc were wanting to be a
couple and had takçn opportunitics to spend time alonr without the children.
Familv's sources of supoon and stress in its ecoloqical context. The family's
sources of support in the geographic area around their current rrsidrnce is limitrd to the
friends that [sociore has bcen connectrd to through work. The closest estendcd family

and former friends of the couplr and children are bryond a four hour radius of thcir
current residence. The children have had to form fricndships within a peer group already
well cstablished and ai an age that is not c u s t o m q for young people to be attempting to
restablish a peer network. Renata is not currently employed and therefore has Iirnited
opponunity for social contact. She is lareely reliant on the acquaintances and friendships
that Isodore had already established prier to the remainder of the family's arrival.

The materna1 grandmother had previously been a source of support to the family.
in particular to Renata and the children. During the course of the fmily's therapeutic
involvement with EHCC the! retumed to visit her and she came out to visit the h i l y in
their new home. Other extended family are drscribed as less important to the family. but
nonrthrless the fiunil- has maintained contact to varying drgrees. Of significant suppon
to isoàore is his younger brother with whom he shares his passion for rugby.
.An additional source of stress for the family is Renata's lack of smployment
outsidr of the home. Shr is attempting to secure employment but is having a difficult
time. This is also a tinancial stressor on the family. At termination of therapy. she had
yet to îïnd employmcnt.
To their advantage. this is a tàmily who appears to be able to forge new
friendships in their nrw cornmunit). with relative ease. Both of the children and Renata
have positive social skills which wiil help tàçilitatr the growth of tiiendships. They are
also a resourceful famil? as svidrncrd by them serking out the help they nredrd by selfrefrmng to EHCC for f m i l y therapy. In addition thry have also explored and accrssed
leisure and entertainment opponunitirs.
Exploration of wavs in which the identified patient's svmptoms are used to
maintain the familv's transactional patterns. In this family it is not clear who the
identiticd patient is or ivhether thrre is one identified. This drpends on how the thenpist
views the family.
The family self-referred to family therapy with the presenting problem as the
tàmilv. svstem
.
as a whoie unit having 3 difficult timr readjusting to the family being

togethcr again. I could assess that in this family system there is no one panicular
idèntified as the identified patient or Icould argue that Isodore is the identified patient
although it is not as obvious as in othèr family systems where the presenting problem is
an acting out child. The othrr îàmily mrmbers are wanting him to accept the way things
have been in the farnily ptior to his return. By viewing him as the problem and the
pmblrm as his inability to adjust. the couple is kept iiom addressing their relational
difficultics. For the remainder of the farnily having Isodore as the idrntitisd problrtm.
removes responsibility tiom the remainder of the tàmily mrmbrrs. Thèy are attcmpting
to protrci a wap OF fandy lire that they are accustomed to and maintain the current
homrostatis of the relationships in the family.
1 could also assess that Rrnata is the identified patient. In couple thrrapy. both

Rcnata and Isodore identifid t h Renata's lac k of sel f-esteem and past reiationship with
her father as the problem that was impactinç on thrir marital relationship. Dependin9 on
how the family is vicwed by the therapist drpends as to who will be dctined as the
identiticd patient. 1 chose to approach this area in the asscssment with caution as to not
pathologize an). one family mcmber and assess that there is no one fmily member who is
the identified patient.
initiaIltentative hvpotheses
The initial hypothesis derived from the first session was that the family is in
transition and thcy were having a difficuii time readjdjusting their expectations of each
othcr and how to relate to one another. They are a family that has just been reunited as a
unit and is attempting to adjust to the presence of two parents. The family had been

accustomed to Renata being in charge. while Isodore occasionally came to visit. Now the
family is once again living under the same roof. Given that this is a reconstituted tàrnily
Isodore does not have equal status with Renata, as he might have if he had been the
biological parent to Renata's two children. It is hypothesized that in this reconstituted
t'amily Isodore is not an cqual parent to the two children given chat he was also the last
one to join the hmily. Now that the hmily is reunited and Isodore has a job. he perceives
it as his opportunity to become the type of father he has always wanted to be. Isodore's
attempt to br an cqual parent to the children is creating conflict for the family.
They are a newly reformed farnily and a family in the devrlopmental li fe cycle of
having adolescents. The children were not keen about making such a big rnove whrn
they had an alrcadv cstabiishcd peer group and identity in anothcr town. It is
hypothrsized that the children are demanding more independence and arc: çreating stress
on the parental subsystem. Renata has respondcd with some sensitivity to the children's
different nerds while Isodore is still trying to establish himself as an aiithority figure in
the home. The parental subsystrm's incongniity of how to respond to the children's
nseds creatss stress on the system.

Goals and Interventions
The goal of therapy was to strengthen the couple relationship. with the secondan;
ooal of creating a cohesive parental unit. It was contracted with the couple following the

E

second session that they be sren together as a unit. The- responded to this
recommendation with ragemess. The children wrrc rscused from attending subseqiient
sessions. As therapy progressed. it continued to focus on the couple as a unit and the

children were invited to rejoin therapy only at the termination session.
-4 therapeutic environment kvas created by initially joining equally with al1 family

members. paping attention to allowing the quirtest family members an opportunity to
express themselves. 1 maintained a therapeutic environment by using different levels of
involvement within sessions. The purpose \vas to create and maintain an cnvironment
that would allow the tàmily ro b r able to address thcir issues. while challenging them to
view thrir situation in a different way. 1 would point out to the farnilg their strenpths and
whrn they progressed in ways that suppon each other.

Xt

times ofduress and when the

couple felt hopeless that change would occur. 1 providrd thrm with hope and suppon.
Joining also occurred by ûdopting the family's style. referred to by Minuchin ( 1974) as
mimesis. I\lthough the tàrnily saw their issues as serious. they had a plrasant and at
times humourous approach. Ijoined with the tàmily by engaging in a similar style.
lnitially the focus was on developing a clearer understanding of the couple's
tnnsactional process and facilitating the opportunity for the couple to esperirnce a
different uay ofrelntiny. Space was manipulatrd bu having the couple change the seating
arrangement in the roorn so that theg faced each othcr rathrr than me. The purposr was to
have the couple speak to rach other rather than to me. The intervention was success%l.

producing the desired effrct. The couple continurd to sit in this seating arrangement in
subsequent sessions and were more apt to speak to one another without prompting.
Communication charnels were also recreated marking that Isodore \vas the most vocal
panner and often speaking for his wik. By providing Renata the opportunity to speak 1
assisted the couple in being able io put issues on the table and in changing patterns of

relating in the relationship. Isodore was clearly uncomfortable when his wife expressed
her Feelings and challeiiged him on things he does that bother her . She had not openly
addressed thess issues with hirn in the past. The shi fi in balance of roles presented a
different relational pattern and le ti Isodore struggling with his rolr. He could no longer
attempt to solve his wife's problems. but now was now in the position of having to listcn
to her.
Family transactional patterns were actualized using a number of other strategies.

When the couple in the initial sessions were more apt to discuss issues conceming the
children. this w u sern by me as a way of avoiding couple issues. 1 intemsned by
pointing out to them that the? are realiy good at detouring. particularly Isodore. and
directed them to discuss couplr issues. 1 tiamed this to the couple in a niimber of ways
whiçh includctd direçtly pointiny out ro tsodore that he was gooing ot7topic. by asking my
question again or reminding the couple what was being disciissctd and bu poinring out that
th- were in session to look at couple issues and that we needed to get back on track.
Eventually the couple would catch themselves going off on a tangent and would readdress
the topic at hand. This intervention also helped create a serioiis atmosphere and respect
that the couple was present to address their issues and not to waste their timr. .At times 1
took a challenging approach bp pushing the couple to be uncomfortable and highlighting
diftlcult issues between them. Whrn the couple's comfon b e l was dismpted the?
sought different w a y of relating and rxpanded their repertoire of dealing with issues.

The couple was also praised when they related in a way that allowed rach partner the
opportuni- to get his/her point across. As sessions progressed the atmosphrre created

was being maintained by the couple. with less effort by me. The couple was participating
in discussions about issues while 1 took on more of a role of observer. rather than
director. The coiiple's comfon level in therapy increased as they perceivrd it as a safe
place and felt respectrd. Thry were bringing couple issues to therapy sessions with littlr
prompting. They also reported that th- were discussing issues on their own. outside of
thsrapy sessions.
Tasks w r r assigned to the couple nt the end of c x h session and were revictvcd in
the followine session. The couple. although responding to task assignmcnr with
cagemess. did not complrte man- tasks as they had been assigned. Whcther thcy
complcted thcin or not it providcd the opportunity to learn more about the couple's
transactional patterns. The times the couple followed through on the tasks provided thcm
the opponunity to take the changrd transactional patterns home and exercise them in their
naturd setting.
Refrarning and the use of metaphors tvas usetül in providing the couple with
information about thrir relational pattern and what thry needrd to be doin2 and assistcd
the couple in being able to predict changes. I refrarned that a relationship needs to bc in
balance. much like a catamaran. that crew rnernbers need to alter their moves on the boat
in syncronicity with their partnrr. As one partner relates in one way. the other nerds to
respond in a way to balance the relationship and keep it floating. The issue of infidelity
arose in session. it was revealed that an affair that Isodorr had early on in their
relationship continued to affect their relationship. A retiame that was hrlpful for the
couple involved thinking about how the issues of infidrlity bas been dragging them down

For a long time. To personifi, their struggle 1 used the a n a l o g of' the couple dragging
their past issues with them with the bag getting too heaw for them to kerp c q i r i g . To
assist the couple in bcing able to percrivr that the infidelity will brcome less important in
thsir relationship and that the) u-il1îïnd a way to forgivr at intellectual and rmotional
levels. 1 used a mstaphor involving mountain climbing.
1 related how mountain climbing requires o tearn effort. and how at times the tearn

has to surmount dificult obstacles. .k\lthough work is difficult at times. now and then
they are able to enjoy each other's company and celebrate thcir achievements by sitting in
a meadow and enjoying a picnic. The mountain climbing and "picnic" metaphors wrre

subsequently commented on by the couple as thry recalled that some of thrir friends had
givcn them a picnic basket. Thcy made plans to use the picnic basket. One a-ay to
interpret this statemenr !vas to think that the couple was celebratinp their achievements in
therapy by taking the time to have a relationship and enjoy rnch other's Company.
Metaphors require a different leïel of communication than simply stating the
issue. With this couple the use of a metaphor in session provided them with a different
fiame of their situation and different w q s of living their relationship. The idea of having
a picnic flourished in the couple looking at other ways to spend tirne together and cnjoy

rach other's company. The use of the mountain climbing metaphor was also used to
assist the couplr predict the h u r e of their relationship. 1 asked them what they would
see when they reachrd the top and what would the!. do ~ v h r nthey reachctd their
destination. Finding a recipe for forgiveness \vas another metaphor used in session. It
was framed that Renata needed to find the right recipe for forgiveness that worked for

her. Reframes and metaphors were useful in assisting the Bmily to see their situation
differently. providing a way of predicting the future. and for me to rrlay to the couple that
1 understood whrre they were at.

Upon exploration with the couple they identified the affair as a pivotal moment in
thcir relationship. Renata had not undrrstood rvhy Isodore had chossn to have an affair
and although isodore hâd shared with her that he had the aftàir. Renata continued to have
questions about it. Her trust in Isodore and her self-confidence wvrre shaken when years
following the riffair the woman called him. Rrnata questioned hrrself and hcr
relationship. .A relationship pattern followed where due to hrr lack of trust in hrr
husband she drcw herself away from her husband and kept hirn at a distance. Isodore.
wanting to be included. responded by qwstioninp her and in response Renata continued
to not share with him details of her and the children's lives. Renatrt disclosed the af'fair

following disciissions of trust and commitment. 1 had given them the task to do three
things to entice sach other. howevsr Rcnata had not completed the task. Renata displayrd
much nnsirty ovrr having not complrtrd the task and Isodorr showed his disappointment
that shs did not do anything to cntice him. 1 speculate that the affair was revraled at that
time as the couple needed a reason to esplain why Renata was not able to complete the
task.
Outlining and emphasizing the family's strengths was another favored
intervention. Working with the family strengths allows the therapist to join with the
couple. Minuchin ( 1974) categorizes this strateg in the close position of joining. 1
refrarned the couple's different parenting styles as complementary noting that the children

could bcnefit from this. One is objective and rational while the other parent's strengths
with the children is her abilitp to drvelop relationships with the children. Rather than
perceiving thrir differences as cveaknessss. it was reframcd as positive and that they could
leam From rach other. This refnme provided a differcnt perspective on their differences
and directed them to capitalize on their differences rather than be hstrated by them.

I also provided feedback to the couple about where they are at developmentally as

a family. I gave Isodore the information that he is in the early parenting stage and is
protrctivr of the childrrn. The children. being adolescents. are at the developmental
stage of nccding more frecdorn to make decisions. Since Rrnata has been able to adjust
to the differing necds of the family. she was directrd to give Isodore ferdback on how to
biiild a relationship with the children and to cornplçment her husband on what he did well
as a parent.

The couple was able to identi.

that the husband was left out ofdecisions and of

participating in outings. The? also identified that the lack of trust was a major issue in
their relationship. Rrnata felt that her husband did not tnist her and Isodore disagrerd
with this comment. He cornmented that hs wanted to be inciuded in the f m i l y lifr and in

hrr life. The majority of the latter sessions with the couple \vas spent working on their
relationship as a couple.
Making generalizations about relationships. where the therapist imposes
*-supposed"facts about relationships. is utilized when a therapist is adopting the role ocan
expert. I shared mp cspertise on relationships stating ro the couple that the rra1 fight is

about their relationship and not the content of their disagreement. They are fighting about

trust and inclusion or cornmitment. My strategy was to narne and esaggerate the issue.
The issue of trust and inclusion was escalated by naming it a number of times over the
length of time that the couple was in thenpy. The purpose of this stntegy was to have
the couple own the problrm as a couple. not as individuals. so that thry can make changes
as a couple. 1 directed the couple to move tiorn individual responsibility to looking at the
procrss of reciproci ty in thrir relationship. Hnw the). relate to each other affects how
thrir panner responds. 1 shared my virw that the couple's relational pattern was bassd on
hou trust and inclusion are rrlated to their way of approaching one another. 1 providrd
them with an rxplanation of liow relationai patterns are circular in nature. When one
partnçr dors not feel tnistèd. she does not want to br: close and when the other does not
fer1 incliided he attrrnpts to be included by asking questions of what is happening. This
circular pattern of relating continues when the other spouse escludss the othrr cven more
whrn hç questions her on wvherc. she is going. Shc sres it as intnisive. not being allowrd
to bc hrr own person. and not being trusted. 1 rmphasized that this way of relating is
driving çach away frorn the other.
1 commrnted that it is not uncornmon for a couple "to get stuck" in a relational

pattern. The intervention 1 chose at that point was to slow the couple down. nther than
move on to a solution right away. 1 directed the couple to first explore whether they were
prepared to commit to rnake some changes. Whrn it was espressed by one of the spouses
that the- were unsure whetlier change could happrn. 1 provided hope that change can

happsn and that 1 have sren couples stuck in relational patterns movs on. The couple was
directed to identib the risks of getting doser. Naming the nsks aliows them to be

acknowledged and heard by rach spouse. 1 directed the couple to stop asking questions.
being inquisirive. convincing their panner that they trust them. and to stop attempting to
includr the other person. The purpose \vas to direct the couplr to relate di fferently. If
they stopped these behaviors. other relational patterns would be able to surface.
1 moved on to have the couple explore how they kerp each other interested and

sngaged as a couple. The couple struggled to remember what thsy did to entice cach
othrr. The? had an easirr timr rernrrnbrring what sach partner did for them that theappreciatrd. Sincr the couple was indicating that they wanted to be a couplr. but thrir
current experirnce as a couple did not indicats how they were nunuring thrir relationship.
1 decidcd to assign the coupie the task of having to do three things to rntice each othrr.

The tnsk tollowed by tclling them that tliry werc not to tell rach other when and what
theu wcre doing to cntice each other. This task proved to be interesting when revirwed
with the couplr at the next session. The prirtners were asked to comment on what their
partner did to rntice them since last session. The couple pointed out things that the othcr
had not purposely set out to be cnticing and cngaging. Renata reported that she had not
done anything to rntice her husband. She showed discornfort with the task.
;\t that point in therapy. Ihypothesized that she may be wanting to leave the

relationship but had not yet declared herself. At the very least sornething \ a s getting in
the way of Renata becorning emotionally doser to her husband. The direction in therapy
\vas to escalate the stress in the relationship. so as to provide the opportunity for the

couple to bting to light what was keeping them from becorning closer. The couple
revealed an unresolved affair. The affair had taken place many yean previous and they

had attempted to put it behind them and move on in their relationship. I hypothesized
that the feelings associated with the affair were unresolved for Renata and that the affair
was the pivota1 point in their relationship. For the couple to move on they needed to
address it in therapy. The issues of trust. inclusion and commitment al1 relatsd to the
intidelity .
Several strategirs w r e employed in session to assist the couple in dealing with
the intidslity. Icducatrd them about the two levels of forgiveness. intellectual and
emotional. I cautionrd the couple about change and cmphasizcd that there ma! be sorne
valid reasons why thry may not want to change. This intervention opened the door tor
the couple to be able to acknowledge each other's concrms. 1 felt it was also important to
instill hope that similar to othcr couples who have had to deal with this issue. they too
couid succred in achieving forgiveness.
The couple \bas unsiire of how to achieve a level of forgivencss where the
intidrlit~would become lrss important in thrir relationship. 1 assisted the couple in
identitj-inga forgivrnrss ritilal. highliphting that Isodore's guilt was not enough. He
nceded to give the message to Rsnata that he understood how the affair had impacted on
her. 1 sxtemalized the intidslity to help the couple see it as something they both nccded
to work on nthrr than continue to drag around. The issue of infidelity was renamrd
injustice. Since injustice is a feeling. the- were able to develop a plan or recipe for how
to deal with it.
The couple \vas able to identitj- what the future would look Iike for them as a
couple and even commented that they were being more affectionate to each other. The?

identified affection as one ingredient in their recipe to forgiveness. The therapist directed
the couple to hold hands. The purposc was to have the couple live in session what they
were relqing about the return of affection in their relationship. Once given permission.

thry continued to hold hands throughour the session.
.At termination the couple had made significant changes in how they related to one

another. Renata statrd and [sodore confirmcd that she was not dragging up the past in
their arguments. The couple was making conscious drcisions about their role in their
relationship and focusing on having a relationship. Thry were investing in their
relationship. by making time for cach other. supporting ont nnother and making plans for
thrir future as a couple.
.As a last session 1 invited Candace and Luke to the session with Renata and
[sodore. Sinctt the therap! had initial 1' been detinsd as farnily thcrapy and the famil>.unit
had been seen together. prior to redrfining thrrapy as couple therapy. 1 felt it was

important to include the children in the termination session. Having the children give
kedback on how the farnily was currently functioning. contirmed that the changes
experienced by the couple subsystem. had a positive impact on the functioning of the
îàmily system as a whole.
Impact of therapv on c 1ient svstem
Thrre was an '-cqualing out" between the couple as therapy progressed. Once in
couple thrrapy. Rcnata attempted to t&e the rnajority of the blame for the relationai
difficulties. Through the process of redrtïning their difficulties to their relational pattern.
the infideli~issue arose and dominated therapy. Renata t a s able to let go ofher feelings

that she was responsible for the couple's difficulties. While initially Isodore was the most
vocal in the relationship. as couple therapy progressed. Renata becarne more vocal and
assenive. Where she had been unable to express her feelings to her husband. she became
more confident. Isodore's discornfort increased as his wife's confidence increased.
Therapy served to rducaie the couple on their relational and communication
patterns. Once aware. the couple recognizsd thrir rok in maintaining thesr patterns and
were able to change thrm. Spacr was manipulated in therapy. with the couple dirrtctrd to
face each other and t e k to rach othrr rather than through the therapist. Interrstingly once
the couple kvas directed to face one another in session. in subsequent sessions they
positioned themselves and their chairs to face one anotber.
Therapy provided a safe place for this couple to address some difticult kelings
and issues. The support and direction providrd b- the thsrapy sessions ailowrd the
couple to perceive that change was possible and that they could move on îiom the
drtbilitating èffects of an affair.
Evaiuation
FAM III Protiles. The F h M [II genrral scalr was administered at pre and post

therapy to al1 family mrmbcrs.
In the pre therapy profiles it was noted that Renata consistently scored in the
problematic range. Ser Figure I . Her scores are more elevatsd than the other farnily
members. This may mean that she was distressed at the time of testing. Based on my
clinicai observations. Renata was the most anxious in therapy and had difficulty initially
stating the issues that she was concemed about.
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In cornparing the couple's scores they were most similar in the communication
scale. Renata scored 74 and Isodore scored 70. See Figure 2. Their profiles are more
dissimilar than similar. with Isodore scoring lower than his wife on al1 scales with the
exception of the role performance scale. Renata scored 60 while Isodore scored 66. The
discrepancy brtwen Isodore and Renata's protilrs indicairs that they do not agree on the
severity of the problrm and points to marital ditlicultirs. The couple's scores in the
communication and rontrol sca1es are most dissimilar.
Isodori: scored below the -lthpercrntilr on the social dcisirnbility and drnial scales
(scores of 32 and 24 respectively). possibly indicating that there may be a validity
probiem wirh his scores. Isodore ma); have wantrd to Favorably pot-tray the family's
functioning.
Most scores for al1 family members are in the famil!. problrm range (above 60)

indicating thnt the hmily problrms are yrneralized across al1 farnily mcrnbrrs. lsodorc
and Lukr's protiles (Ser Figure 3) are similar in cornparison to the other two famil!.

members. wbilr al1 of Candace (Scr Figure 4) and Renata's scores are in the pro blematic
range (falling at 60 or higher). This indicates that they prrceive h i l y problerns as more
severe than Isodore and Liike.
The scores betwsen pre and post therapy for the couple showcd little change.
Rrnata's pre and post test profiles are very similar. differing only in the role performance
scale. In the pre test she scored 60 and in the post test she scored 70. possibly indicating
that Rcnata is seeing hcr famil) has having a difficult time adjusting to the roles of h i l y

FAM-III General ScaIe
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members. fillowing thcrapp.
On the post test. Isodore's scores in the social desirability and denial scales meet
the requirement to be considered valid. Isodore scores are p r i m d p in the average range
with the exception of the communication scale. where his profile score is 64. Isodore's
rlevated score in this arra possibly indicates that family members are not consistcntly
ett'ective in rxchanging necrssay information. In comparison. Renata's scores al1 faIl in
the problematic range. The dift'erences in profiles indicate that the couple bas different
perceptions of family functioning. Renata's highest score is in the control scale
indicating thlit fiom her perception. the family engages in power struggles over who is
right or who wins.
Candance's pre and post therapy protilcs are quite difkrent. While her pre test
protilc is in the 60 to 70 range on al1 scales. hrr post test profile varies kom 80 on the
role performance scale to 44 on the control scale. Her profile is the most dissimilar in
cornparison to the other tamil' membrrs. Shc perceives that her h m i l y hns made gains in
rhe affective expression. involvement. control and values and noms scales. but has more

di fficulties with task accornplishrnent and role performance.
Lukr's post therapy protile scores are lower than his pre therapy scores. on most
scales with the exception of the communication and affective expression scales. On his
pre thenpy scale Luke scored 58 on the communication scale and 60 on the affective
involvement scale. On his post therap!. scale Lukt scored 62 and 64 respectively.
The changes in Luke and Candance's pre and post thrrapy profile indicate that
some aspects of larnily fùnctioning have improved over the course of the time that the

family \vas seen in thenpy. However. the F.4bI III genenl was not the most useful in
drrnonstrating the changes observed and reported by the couple at termination. Givrn
that thenpy kvas redefinsd as couple thenpÿ. it would have bren usefiil to have the
couple also completr the dyadic scales of the FAM. The dyadic scales ma. have revealed
more of the changes observed in sessions in the couple dyad.

Ir is diificuit to predict what 1 could expect to happen in the next year for the
farnily given that the tàrnily will continue to face ncw chaknges as Candacr and Luke

-orocv closer to brcoming young adults.

l çould howevcr predict that lsodore and Renata's

scores on the FAM 111 profiles cvill becomc more sirnilar as they continue to grocv as a
couple and become a more cohesive parental unit. In regards to Candacc's scores. 1
predict that the? will cither remain elrvatrd and in the problematic range as she struggles
to pain more independencc and defincs a role for hersrlf outsidc of the iarnily systrm.
Luke's scores. 1 predict. will probably remain the sarnr. in the average range.
Client satisfaction questionnaire. .MI four family mrrnbcrs filled out a client
satisfaction questionnaire. .AI1 four family members saw changes in the \va? the couple
related to one another. The couple reported that they are able to be more open about their
kelings. are more laid back and espress appreciation for one another. The children
cornmenteci that the couple has k w r r tights and are more openly affectionatr to one
another in the home. I observed rhat Renatci in particular was able to be more open with

her feelings through the course ofthenpy. They also expressed their affection for one
another more readilp as therapy progressed. ohen with Renata taking the lead. Upon
termination. the coupie presented as a more cohesive unit and supponrd one another's

decisions in the presence of the children. WhiIe at the b e g i ~ i n gof therapy the couple
\vas relunctant to share Feelings and would avoid problematic areas. by termination the

couple became aware of their relational patterns and was making a conscious effort to not
hl1into the same destructive patterns.

Whar did 1 learn tkom this tàmilv?
1VurLiiig N itli iliis
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subsystem and marital issues. 1 learned that a family may initially identi.

or frarne an

issue as a hmily problcm. but that the focus of intervention mny need to rest with a
subspstem. I have gained experirnce in how to reframe fmily thernpy to couple therapy
and how to move the couple in this direction. The experience has tauglit me to pay
attention to how subsystems are functioning and hou marital problems can impact on the
functioning of the hrnily as a whole. .-iniinhsalthy csecutivt: subsqstem in a family
impacts on the how the famil- can mert the needs of the individuals.

I had to supplement rny knowledge on famiiy thrrapq by reading materials
specific to marital therapy as the literature on structiiral familu thrrapy did not adequately
provide me with sufticient knowledpe in working with couples. Being able to apply the
knowledge 1 gained in the additional readings strengthrned my skills. Overall it providcd
me with a more diverse practicum rsperience.

The E family
The E famil!. consists of a pre-adolescent girl. Zoe. her biological mother. Susan
and Susan's comrnon law husband. Paul. The tàmily \vas sren for a total of sevrn
sessions over the course of six months. Three sessions were held u-ith the tàmily as n unit

and four sessions were held with the parental subsystem. In addition the therapist had
three telephone conversations with Susan. The initial two sessions focused on gaining a

better understanding of the farnily and involved al1 three family mernben. Initially I
spent some time joining with each Family member. paying attention that Zoe was
engaged. givrn her young are. Zoe presented as fairly assertive and was attentive during
sessions. Sne engaged in discussions cagerly iuid üt t i i i i c b 1 Jrw a b~undarybcïbvscnZoc
and the parental unit to highlight that Zoe \vas not the center of attention.

Reason for refend
This is a newly formrd f'ily. Susan and Paul had been dating for six months
before deciding that Susan and Zor would move in with him. The decision of who would
move uas made casier by the fact that Paul o w r d his home. while Susan rented. The
family had movrd in together ihree months ptior to bring seen in tàmily thrrapy. This
meant a new farnily structure. new home. new community. nçu school and new peer

group for Zoe.
Susan was separatrd from Zoe's biological fathrr for two years prier to meeting
Paul. Zoe visits with her father r v e q second werkend and spends the occasionai school
holiday with him. He is also in a new relationship and Zoe rarely spends time alone with

her father when she visits. Paul was also previously m h e d and has two adolescent
boys from this union. Given the geographic distance. Paul sees his boys infrequently.

When they corne for a visit it is usually for a nurnber of weeks at a time.
The presenting problem \vas Zoe's anger. expression of feelings and disrespect

for Susan. Zoe was also rxperiencing behavioral difficulties at school and on the bus.

despits being an average to above average student. At home her anger was characterized
as stomping to her room. throwing her belongings and telling her mother she hates her.
At scliool. Zoe was drscribed as uncoopentive and refusing to participate in classroorn
activities. She was described as a bright and creative student. who spseds through her
work. There was no concem at the time olreferral oFZoe not passing her grade. Susan's
goùl uas io beiter unders:mii 11c.r dsugliicr and ivhy shc gea ss a g v . Psd wan~cdZoc

to handle her anger and not escalate so quickly.
General understandine of farnilv functioning. from a structural perspective
Developmentril stage of the hmilv. This farnily is at two developmental stages.
First. since thcy are a newly îiomed family they are at the beginning stage of family
ibnnation where the couple is attrmpting to cstablisli the couple subsystem. The? rue
also at the developmental s t a p o h family with a pre-adolescent child. At the samr tirne
that the couple is attempting to establish thrmselves the family also needs to adapt to
having a pre-adolescent girl in the home. Zoe is at a devrlopmental stage where shr
needs parental involvernent in her lire and structure. however her peers are gaining
importance in her liree.
Familv structure. The E family is in transition and attrmpting to rstablish
themselves as a hrnily. Paul and Susan bring to this union two diffcrent parenting
approaches. Susan is the nunurer in the farnily and her parentinp style is to respond
Yrom the heart" to her daughter. while Paul's parenting style is to be more analytic and
concrete. Although initially Paul's rolr with Zoe was determined by the coupie that he
would be just a friend. it becarne clearer in sessions that Paul takes on an active parenting

role and is involved in the day to day decision making.
Zoe and her mother lived predominantly alone from the time of her birth. given
that men when Susan and her ex-husband were mmied he spent very little tirne at home.
Susan's experience was to parent as a single parent. Now that Paul is part of the farnily.
he is attempting to takr part in parenting Zoe. This is a change for Susan and Zoe. The
adiiits are sirugyiing u iiii \+hichappruxii tu taiie with Z O ÿnd
~ hott besi iu parcni iicr.

They had not spcnt tims exploring their differencrs or planning how brst to deal with her
and thrrefore the? are not ri cohesivs parenting subsystem.

The boundarirs between the parental subsystem and Zor as the child subsystem is
unclear. S u s a and Paul's expectations of Zoe are that shr brhave a lot older than what
she is. Thry rxpect her to handlç her feelings Iike an adult. Thry want hrr to verbalize

hrr feelings. know when shr will get angry. remove herself from a contlictual sit~iation
and deal with the stresses of the recent changes in her lik. Paul is currently CO-parenting
at a distance his two teenap sons and his parenting style with his boys is to give them
explanations of what his espectations are and the reason for them. The csprctation is that
the boys will follow through on their tàther's wishes. a parenting style he is attempting to
replicate with Zoe. He is fmstrated with the rmotional intensity that parenting Zoe
presents. Paul is not taking into consideration that Zoe is a different person than his sons

and at a different developmental level. In addition she is still in transition with both her
mother and her biological father and trying to figure out her role. g i w n that the family
composition has besn altered in both families. She used to be the center otàaention at
both her mother's and fathctr's home and now has to share her parents with their new

partners.
Flexibilitv of the swtem. Assessing a system's Aexibility involves assrssing the
system's capacity br change. The couple was vrry interested in trying to address the
dit'ticulties they w r e experiencing as a family. Thtire is a strong commitment on Susan's
pan to her daughter and Paul appears to have taken an active interest in his stepciaugnrer's weii Deing. Born pannrrs arrenckci tiienpy and rrauiiy engageci in rhè
therapcutic process. Both partners were able to hear each other's thoughts. Zoe had not
al%-s been a difficult child and the family identified times that they wrre able to relate

in a positive way uithout keling fnistrated.
Where does the familv hl1 on the continuum of enmeshed-disenoaoed? The
îàmily's boundaries faIl closer to the çnmeshed sidr of the continuum. whrre there is litile
differentiation betwen frirnily members. Enmeshmcnt exists in the dyad of Susan and
Zoe. Susan reponed feeling that her daughtrr w s engaging in tantnims purposçly to

upsct her. Zor and Susan lived alonr for a number of years without another adult present

in their lives. Zoe figured out how to push her mother's "buttons" to grt what she umts.
With Paul in the picture. Zoç has been displaced as the main person in her mother's life.

He also brings with hirn a different view of family Me. therefore unbalancing the mother
daughtrr unit. Zoe is expected to behave much older than her age. The parents have
lranrd towards the ssprctation the Zoe know how to handle hrr feelings and that if they
esplain to her the bchavior they espect that she will be able to follow through.
Farnilv's sources of support and stress in its ecologica1 context. There are a
number of sources of stress for the E family. Susan and Zoe moved in with Paul. which

resulted in a new community, new home and new daily routines for al1 of them. Susan
used to be able to take the transit system to work. however now must rely on Paul to drive
her to work every morning. as she does not have a vehicle nor does she have a valid
driver's licrnse. The movs meant that Zor had to change schools and lcave her peer
group behind. She is now atternpting to reestablish herself in a perr group and acquaint
hrrsck with a ditr'rrent schooi. Lot: was a young person that \vas w i i iikrd in hrr
previous school by peers and rscrllrd in school. She is having to reestablish a reptation
in her new school. Her mother's and Paul's work scheduk and distance from work has
meant that Zoe has had to get up much earlirr than previously and attend brfore and after

schoo! care. Also due to the adult's work commitments and Zoe's visitation schedule
wiih her father. she spends limited time at home with her new family unit.

Zoe's biological father is another source of stress for the family. He is
inconsistent in providinp maintenance for Zoe and is not interested in having Zor spend
more time with him than the scheduled tveekend visits. He and Susan continue to share
an antagonistic relationship. Thry rarely speak and Zoe is the one informin- cach parent
ofwhat is happening for hcr in the respective homes. Shr is the intermedia- between hrr
biological parents. The biological father has rarelp been interestrd in what Zoe is doing
at schoot or in extra-curricular activities. which hstrates Susan.
Exploration of wavs in which the identified patient's synptoms are used to
maintain the familv's transactional patterns. The identified patient was Zoe. Upon intake

Susan contented that there had to be something wrong with her daughter and that she vas
the one who needed hrlp. Zoe's behavior in and ourside of the home was an indicator

that the family was struggling with the changes brought on by the new partners in her
biological parent's 1ives.
1nitial:tentative hvpothesis
The initial hypothesis dsrived was that this is a farnily transitioning from a single
parent to a two parent familu. The family is struggling to blend their two parenting
approüchrs at the same titnc tiiut Zoe is struyyliiig tu l i i d lier place
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and biological father's homes. [t was hypothesizrd that Susan and Paul werr not
' early stage of family formation
tùnctioning as a cohssivr parental unit. Thty are at m

and nerd to establish mies of relating as a couple subsystem at the same time that they are
having to negotiate how they will parent.
Both partnen are entering into the relationship with a history of parenting. Susan
has bern pnrrnting Zor mostly as a single parent. without h a ~ i n gto negotiate with a
partncr how shr will parent. Paul has parented his two boys in partnership with his ex-

wife t'or a nurnbrr of years brfore the- separatrd and now CO-parentsthem at a distance.
Paul's boys are in their later years as adolescents and therefore presrnting di fferent
parenting nerds than Zoe. Keeping their history of parenting in mind. it \vas thought that
the couple subsystem nreds to negotiate their parenting role vis a vis Zoe in this newly
created family system.
Zoe was seen as struggling with the changes that occurred in her life in the past
few months. She required guidance and support from the parental figures in her lik of

how to manage her kelings and to create sorne predictabiiity in her everyday life.
Goals and interventions

The goal of therapy rvas to empower the parental subsystem to assist Zoe in her
struggles with the transitions in farnily composition and in her new environment.
Following two assessment sessions I contracted with the fmily to see the parental
subsystem in thcrapy for n S&S

of sessions without Zoe. The objectives drrived from

the assessment were to strengthen the boundary between the parental and child
subsys~rms.assisi the ï m i i y in drlining ils roie as a nrwiy creuted stcpiÿmiiy and Paui's
role as strpparent. normalizr Zoe's reactions in response to the strugplçs she is
rsperiencing and help the parental subsystrm to lcarn to recoynize Zoc's nreds and
feelings and respond in hrlphl ways to her. An additional objective was for the parental
subsystem to create a family life that balances structure and nurtunnce.
1 utilized the mrdian position in joining wiih the family. where i joined in with the

frimily ris an active. neutral listenrr. The purposr wris to allow the famil? mrmbers to
describe thrir vicw of what was happening for them as a t'mil? and to gain an

understanding of the intensity of the problrm. I funher gained an understanding of the
familu structure by having the family drscribe a typical da?. Tracking. where the
thcrapist asks clarifping questions. makes approving comments or elicits amplification of
a point. \vas utilized in the assessment phase of the therapy sessions. This approach was

successhl in finding out that the farnily spends lirtle time as a family unit. Zoe spends
considerable time over at a peer's house before and afier school. The adult's work
schedule. her school schedule and the fact that she visits with her biological hther every
second weekçnd ieaves her very little time with her p r i m q family. The family had
noticcd that her behavior is less problematic the more successive days she spent at home

with them. It was hypothesized that the farnily l a s struggling to find rneaningful time
together. They kel like they are --tighting" with Zoe most of the time the- are togrther
leaving them rxasperated.
Although the adults stated they wanted Zoe to spend more time at home. thry
would leave it up to Zoe to makr that decision. 1 iised my tone of voice to ampli- how
the aduits needed to provide the structure to have tbis happen and rhat to cnsure fhat this
would occur they would need to take charge as the parental figures to restructure Zoe's
time spend outsids of their home.
I was conscious oljoining with Zoe and attrmpting to have her participate in

session by providing her point of view of the problem. At times however Zoe was
piirposely cxcluded as an active participant in discussion and directed to listrn to what hcr
mother and Paul had to sa)-. The family systcm's structure was altered by purposely
dnwing a boundary bstween the parental and child subsystems. Zor was skillrd ot
cinswering questions that were directed at ber mother. .A boundary was drawn betwern
the two subsystems by redirrcting the question to Susan and directing Zoe that the
question was mrant for Susan. Boundaries were tùrther marked between Paul and Susan
sincr they had identifird that Susan was Zoc's parent and Paul's role was identified as
being her "ffiend". Itherefore focused on Susan as the espen on her daughter and
directed parenting questions towards Susan. My approach was to di fferentiate rolcs
within the system.

In sessions Paul was much more involved in parenting Zoe than the couple had
verbally expressed. I hypothrsized that the parental subspstem had not made the timr to

explore and understand each otherosapproach and merits of both. They were functioning
independent of each other and possibly against each other. 1 chose to refrarne these
differences as strengths and the potential for mutual support. Therapy served as an
opportunity for the couple to express individual point of views on parenting.
1 continued to join with the îàrnily by identifjing strengths in their daughter. with

the purposr or reiraming their perception of Zoe. i higniignrrci tiiat i saw Zoe as a brignt
child and hrr assertive nature was a strrngth. Examples of their strengths as parents and
how they demonstrate their care for Zoe include the following: (a) they really care about
her well bring. (b) they do things for rach other and nurturr her. ( c ) they have a bedtime
ritual that involves hugs. (d) they praise their daughter. (r)in making the cornmitment to
attend thsrapy thry are demonstrating their commitmrnt to their new family. and ( e )as a
family. thsy have a numbcr of neat ideas of how t h q sec things happening in their famil).
and are accepting of rheir daughtrr's opinion. 1 also normalized Zoct's nrrd to adjiist to
the changes that had occurred by them moving in together. Zoe \vas not only having to
adjust to changes in hrr primary family but also the changes in relationships with her
bther ruid tliis home. 1 established my expertise by sharing that it usually takes on
average a year for children to settle into a new environment. By the start of her second
year in the same school. Zoe and the family were reportedly more settlrd.
Tasks were assigncd in therapcutic sessions to concretely have the couple transfer
somr of the work they did in sessions to their home. Tasks were purposehl in
strengthening the parental subsystem's role of making decisions and following through on

them once home. When the family did not complete an assigned task. the nsks and

benefits of the task were explored in session. This allowed family members the
opportunity to voice their conccrns and open the possibly of the h i l y addressing thrsr
concerns. M e n the family completed a task they were praised for their seriousness of
wanting to make changes in their farnily life. In session the farnily looked at horv to
effectively have chores completed in the home. The adults were given the task of
ciesigning a systrm to maice riiis occur anci to krep it going. Zoe's roir was to remind ner
parents of the task. The goal of the task was for the parents to communicate about
parenting issues beyond the therapy session. The purpose of giving Zoe a role in the task
was for her to have an investment in the task and increase the opportunity that she ~ o u l d

cooperüte nith the parents when they figured out how to mrikt: it happen.
Zor's anger was reframrd from being a behavior problem to needing to leam what

to do wirh her feelings. Susan felt strongly that her daughter needed to see a therapist for
individual thcrapy. To alleviate her concerns 1 saw Zor in an individual session. The one
on one session with Zor also semed the purpose to assrss whrthrr thsre was an'; issues
for Zoe that she may not have wanted to share with her parents in the room. None wrre
indicatrd. M y approach rvas io involvr the parental system in assisting her in lrarning
what to do with hrr anger and feelings in grneral. The parent's rols was refnmed as that

of a coach. .A coach helps drvrlop skills in a person b'; breaking d o m the steps that are
needed to build that skill. In this case the ski11 is hclping Zoe express her feelings in
hcalthy w y s . In addition the people who live with her are in the best situation to coach
her on a daily basis. Talking in coaching terms helped the parental subsytern to begin to
look at the process of how they were going to achieve the task of helping Zoe develop the

skills needed to express her feelings.
A session with the parental subsystem focused on developing the coaching skills

in the parents to be able to transfer them back to Zoe. The parental unit was given the
task of obsrnvingher affect for a week. The purposc of the task was to m a k the obvious
more obvioiis. Taking note of her affect at al1 times not only whèn she does not deal wrll
wiiii iicr Scciiiiys trouici iicip iiiyiiiiyiii niieti sile is copiris ueii ÿnd bvhai oçcurs when bis

happrns. This ~vouldprovids the parents with a more balancrd view of their daughter as
w l l as -ive them insight undcr what circurnstances she respond in an appropriate
manner. In the session following die assignment of the task of observing Zoe's affect the
adults reported that Zoe had becn happy al1 week and that they were able to set limits
without Zoe throwing (i tantrum or being angry in an esag-ratrd

t v q . .Affect \vas funher

explorcd in session with the adults and sxploring whnt their daughter is rittrmpting to
communicate through hrr expression of feelings. The couple identitied that when Zoe is
angr). shr is expressing hrr disagreement and telling thrm to back off. she nreds tirne and
space. Menti-ing the meaning behind the expression of feelings redrfined hou- the)
perceived Zoe's brhavior and gave them new ideas of how to respond to her. The couple
also identified that they ma. not always be sure of why Zoe is responding in a cenain w a y
therefore the- pianned to ask hrr directly. I directed the couple to think about horv they
handle their feelings and how they could apply this to assisting Zoe in her expression of
affect.
During one session the adults identified a tracher at Zoe's school who they
admired as being able to maintain a sense of order in the classroom while at the same

time able to be able to foster the students' interest in learning. I took this opportunity to
draw paraliels from traching to parenting. In txplonng the qualities the' admired in this
teachsr and the strategies this tacher employed to get the result they perceived as
successful. Susan and Paul were able to identitj how they could replicate some of the
same ideas within their own home. One of the main themes for this family was horv
much time Zoe ~p<'nds
away from tihrir iiouseiioici and how bis presents as a chaiienge in
maintaining a sense of structure in thrir home and build a relationship with Zoe. The
intsnwxion utilizrd was to highlight the importance of keeping a balanced approach in
thrir parenting. 1 hypothrsized that the family was focusinp on structuring Zoe's life and
wanting to maintain a structured set of cxpectations and were not balancing this out with
building a relationship with Zos. The couple was aided in cxploring how thry could mert
a balance of the nunuring and setting structure in their daughter's life. The family was

also assignrd tasks in this area to transfer their thoughts and plans into action in their

home.
1 guided the parentai unit to problem solve as a team and to help each other out.

This was done whiic kseping in mind that the prima- parent is Susan and delinrating
boundaries bctwcen them. since Paul had bren identi tird as taking on the rolc of being
Zor's fricnd and not an active parent. Tu delinrate boundaries 1 assigncd parenting tasks
to Susan. Using the reframe of coaching Zoe. 1 focused on Susan being the coach and

Paul being the assistant coach. Susan's role as the parental figure in her daughter's life
was reinforced.
Boundaries continued to be marked bettveen th.: parental subsystem and the child

subsystem by intensifjing the message that Susan is the parent and Zoe is the child in this
famil) and Susan rnakes the decisions of when a fnend cornes over and how long she
stays. Susan presented as ambivalent over how much limit sening she should do and ho^
man). drcisions should she allow her daughter to make for herself. 1 gave Susan

permission to set limits and stated that this was part of her role as a parent.
1 continucd to join with the parentai subsystrrn throughour the rime rhey wcre in

therapy by giving them positive feedback. 1 reinforced that Susan had done a good job
parenting hrr daughtrr. Other positives included giving feedback that Zoe is a resilient
young person and rein forcing the positives steps the family was taking in establishing a
sense of predictability in their home. The purpose of these statements was also to build
the parents' contidcnce in their abilities as parents. I reframed Zor's defiance of their
cspectritions and argumentatiw nature as a strength in that sho uould not be rasily lcd by
peers. Towards the end of therapy. bath Susan and Paul were able to identie srrengrhs in

Zoe and were able to ser that the qualitirs about hrr that thry had struggled with could br
positives in hrlping her copr: through lire and in pnrticular in adolescence. They moved
towards enjoying their daughter and nurtunng hrr. For example. priot- to termination. the
couple identificd how they both took some time offof work to bnng her to her first day
back to school after the summer break.
Susan cxpressed hrr frustration with Zoe's biological father and owr not knowing
what was happening for hcr daughter during their visits. Her frustration \vas accentuated
by watching how Paul parents his o w boys and the interest he takes in thrir upbringing

despite the geographic distance betwen them. Susan identified that she had been

reaching out for support from coworkers and that this had been helpful in reinforcing that
her daughter is sirnilar to other children in stepfamilies.
Impact of thsrapv on client systern
.At temination the parental subsystem was functioning as a more cohesive unit

and they had a more realistic set of exprctations of Zoe. The parent's confidence about
iiicir abiiity ür püreiiiüi ligures io respoiicl tu iier di Skreiit riceds iiicrcüscd. Tiiq ucre

able to set: positives in thrir daughter and were appreciating her uniqucnsss as an
individual.
Within the parental subsystcm. Susan was taking ihe lcad in making dccisions
about hrr daughter and fslt posiiively about this. Shci received somci criticism from Paul.
but demonstratrd that shc could defend her position. In the end Paul demonstrated that hr
could back up Susan.
Zoe was reponedly more srttled at home and at school. Termination of therapy
occurred following the beginning of a new school F a r and she was reportedly finding her
own place among her "new" peer group. There was also evidence that Zoe was coping
better with visits with her biologicai fathsr. although communication betwrn Susan and
her es-husband continue to be sporadic.
The E farnilp reponed upon temination that thep was a decrease in problematic
situations and that they as a îàmily unit were happier. Susan and Paul expressed some
anxiety over Zoe reaching adolescence. however they were open to die idea of learning
more on how to parent an adolescent. 1 recommended they explore parentins support

-oroups on parenting adolescents and they were providrd with the name of resources

within their community.
Therapy providrd the couple with the opportunity to express their views and plan
how thry would approach Zoe. Therapy served as an opportunity for the family to view
their situation as normal and creatrd hr hope that they could survive as a farniiy.

11 was

also a place of affirmation that individual membrrs of the tàmily had strengths and were
capabic o l cnanys.

Evaluation
F A M III Profiles. The FAkI III genrral scalr was administered

rit

pre and post

therapy to Susan (See Fisure 5 ) and Paul (See Figure 6). The results of the pre therapy

FAhl 111 protilês suggest that the E famil. falls within the problematic to average n n g r
on most dimensions of familu tùnctioning. Paul scored higher on al1 scales with the
exception of the task accomplishrnent dimension where both he and Susan had the same
score i 56 1. This observeci difference corroborates the assessrnent that this is a rrlativrly
ncw family still attrmpting to adjust as a family unit and drfine their roles. Betwren the
two adults thrre is a difference in the assrsrment of rote performance. Where Paul's
protile is rlrvated in this area. Susan's dips in cornparison to the remainder of her profile.
Paul scored a 66 and Susan 48. These results possibly indicate that Paul is strugyling
with bis role as stepparent to Zoe and cornmon Iaw husband to Susan.
The post therapy FAM III protiles corroborate mu observations and the report

from the f m i i y . Both Susan and Paul's profiles mirror cach other and fa11 within the
average to typical range. This indicates that the couple is in agreement in how thepercrive their farnily functioning.

Figure 5

FAM-III General Scale

Family E - Susan

scales
Ipre-therapy -4- pst-therapy

Figure 6
FAM-III General Scale
Farnily E - Paul

4- pre-therapy

a- post-therapy

By comparing the pre and post therapy FAiM profiles. Susan's scores overall
remainrd constant. with the exception of hrr score in the affective involvernent and task
accornplishment scales. Her score on the affective involvement scalr went frorn 42 at pre
therapy to 54 at post test while her score on the task accornplishment scale went from 58
at pre therapy to 48 at post therapy. r\lthough al1 scores still hl1 in the a v r n p range. this
iiuc~uü~ion
possibi) m e u s h i hiiw ing iherdp

Siisrin is more cicririy unders~andingthe

nerds of her famil- and the need for additional information on parenting a preadolrscent.
Both partnçrs' scores on task accornplishment decrcasrd. Both wcrc at 58 cit prr thcrapy
and decreassd to 48 at post thttrapy. corroborating my dinical observations that the family
is moving towards better problsm solving and the ability to respond to the family lire
cycle changes. Paul's score in the role performance scale decreased from 66 at pre
thercipy to 5 2 rit post thrrripy indicating that hc percrivrs the family having bsen able to
adapt to the new roles required by their new îàrnily. Sirnilar changes have also occurred
in the communication and control scales. indicating that Paul's perception of the family is
that they rire able to respond to the ne& of their family unir in a positive way.
Client satisfaction questionnaire. Susan and Paul filled out a client satisfaction
qiirstionnaire at the termination session. Both felt positively about their involvement.
They reported that they are working as a farnily unit and in the proccss are understanding
their daughter better. They have changed their expectations of her and they are happy
with where their family is at. Susan reported that the most helphl aspect of thrnpy \vas
*-understanding.ou have to ail help out in making a family (new one) work out". She
also reporteci that "we like being a famil!".

M a t did 1 learn from this familv?
From the additional readings on stepfamilies I strengthened my knowledge of
intrn-entions for s t s p h i l i r s . For rxarnplr I lrarnrd to br more tlrxible than the
stnictunl farnily therapy mode1 suggests about boundarirs and hierarchy. It is normal
that in some stepfamilies the stepparent will have a ditrsrent role than had if hekhe been
a bioiogicai parenr. i irameci thar strpfamiiies. in panicuiar newiy createci stepîamiiirs.

map require an rducational model of intenmtion. Thcy need information about what to
rxpèct and what is normal. The othcr piece about stepfamilies that was reinforced in
working with this Famil\- was the nerd for the hmily to fer1 hopeful. In this case the use
of identi @ing strengths. as is part of the structural tàmily thrrapy model was beneficial
ibr the farnily. .A signiticant leaming in this case was the need to focus on a rew issues

and have faith that by the farnily making changes in a few aspects of their livrs it will
impact on other areas. This case helped me build on my skills in working with younger
children in a farnily thçnpy sctting and leam how to engage them in thrrapy.

CHAPTER 4
Cornmon Themes

Through the application of structural farnily therapy as a model. 1 found it useful
to look at the drvelopmèntal stage of the family and how families were meeting the tasks
of that family lik cycle stage. I also found it useful to considrr the tàmily's strengths and

sources o i stress. Recognizing that moditications are needed to the structural f m i l y
therapy modcl tu cideq~iatslyaddress the nreds of strpfamilies. 1 bund it n e c e s s q to
build on my knowlcdge base of this fmiiy type. Spècifically in this chaptèr 1 will further
explore the following: a) the use of the family li fe cycle framework and how it
complcments stnictural family therapy. b) the use of a strengths basrd mode1 and how it
assistrd h i l i e s in virwing themselves as capable of moving forward. and c ) aspects to
consider in working witli stepfarnilics and how 1 applicd thcsc to the two stepfamilirs
sren as pan of this practicum.

The use of the family life cycle frnmework
.-\tùnctional famil! is drfinrd by its ability to fuifil1 its functions and respond to

dcwlopmental changes. Including an messment of where the kmily w s at
developmentally and including information from the tàmily life cycle framework
benefitted my practice and therapy with the families seen in this practicum. The fmily
life cycle Frarnework (Carter & McGoldrick. 1989) helped me assess hmilies. form
hypothrses. dari@ goals for intervention. and understand the farnily at a particular point

in time and how the structure o F the hmily needs to change over time. The model helpcd
me to provide information to fimilies of what is normal for the developmental stage they

are at and what they can expect in the future.
As identitied in the case malysis chapter. family N was assessed at two
developmental stages. Having esperienced a lengthy separation the- are reunited. The
couple subsystem is at the beginning stage of tàmily formation and the? nsed to
renrgotiate ways of relating to one anothrr. T h q are also a family with adolescent
childrin. ! n c ~ r p o r ~ t i nthe
c !Ife c y ! r mcde! he!ped me rndrrstmd v:here this co?ip!e v i s
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at and explore their transactional patterns of relating. The information gathered then
assisted in identifying goals for intenrentions. in particular altering their way of relating.
Familirs Q and 1
1 are fami lies with adolescents. Looking at the tasks of a family
with adolescents. 1 identified that these two families nreded to cope with the increasing
nerds of their Young persons to be more independent and the need for boundaries within
the t'rimily system to be more Resible to allow individuation from the family. The goals

therefore developed around this issue w r e similar for both. They included normalizing
the family's strupgle as they transition to a farnily with an adolescent. strengthrning
boundaries brtween parent(s) and the adolescent that allow the young person to
differentiatr tiom hisiher family of origin and assisting the family to constmctively
problrm solve in a way that validates both the parent(s) and the young person's virw of
the world white reinforcing the parental roir of providing agr appropriate structure and
espectations. By framing adolescent-parent contlict within a developmrntal framework.
the famil- was able to understand that what they w r e rxperiencin~was a normal
transition of tàmily iife. This helped to reinforce a message of hope to the families that
their di fiiculties were surmountable.

The family life cycle framework was also helpful both in understanding Amy's
(farnilp J) needs as a new parent and in developing therapy goals. Amy was transitioning
from a single person with no children to being a single mother of a newbom. This life
cycle stage not only meant that Amy had to readjust her life to mret the needs of her son.
but it also mrant a realignment of relationships with extended family members. .-\mu u-as
ceskinz !hsrqy
C
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recnnci!e her re!itlcnrhip ,vit!! her hic!cgic?! mxher. Louise. The

!!k

cycle model also helped identifj that the farnily system consisting of Louise and Amy
was stiick at the family life cycle stage of launching children and moving on. Louise

choose not to respond to .Amy's request for thern to attend famil? therapy. The soal of
therapp was to then focus on Amy's nerds by normalizing her yearning for a relationship
with her mothcr and the need for her mother to regard her as an adult. and to assist Amy
to serk her needs for an informa1 support network through other avenues. The rnodel
helped identifv what Amy needed and by presenting this to her. it empowered hrr to seek
out alternatives.
At the timr of r c k r n l the M hmily was in the family life cycle stage of launching
the 1 s t of their three children and was renegotiating the marital subsystrm withoiit the
presence of children. The life cycle model helped me hypothesize that Monica and
blarshall were forced to idcnti- the resources and limitations of their marital relationship
and their lives as individuals. The violence and emotional abuse in the relationship was
an issue the- could no longer avoid. To rnove in their relationship as a couple and as a

farnily unit these issues had to bc addressed. Bassd on this hypothesis therapy kvas
redetined 3s couple therapy ana Inrgotiated with the couple a plan of how they were

eoing to first address the issue of violence and emotional abuse.

C

Given that the rnajorip of the tàmilics were non traditional families. 1 sought out
wiations on the tàmily life cycle frarnctvork that Minuchin (1974) describes. as is
outlined in chapter one. Carter and McGoldrkk (1989) descnbe additional tasks that
h i l i e s rspcriencing divorce and remarriage must dral with in addition to the fmily life

remarriage was of interest to me given that two of the seven families seen for the
purposes of this practicum were s t e p h i l i e s ( h i i i e s E and N) and a third family ( family
R) came to therapy bllowing the separation of the couple and pending divorce. One of

the premises oFstructura1 farnily thenpy is that a change in tàmily structure creates
changes for the individuals in that systrm. Remarriagr and sepantions create change in
famil! stnicture and therefore the family s y t e m miist respond to those changes whilc
continuing to mret the needs of the individuals. It is important for the tàmily to respond
to and dcal with the tasks associated with separation and remarriage.
For the purpose of understanding how Carter and McGoldrick's ( 1989) modrl
helped me work with remarrird and separated familirs the followin is a brief ovenieu.

of the rnodrl. Carter and McGoldrick ( 1989) conceptualize divorce as an interruption in
the tradi tionai hmiiy li k cycle. whereby the famil! sxperiences ç hanses in relationship
status and the nred for famil! mçmbers to cornpletc important rmotional tasks in ordrr to
proceed developmentally as a tàmily. The authors identi- four emotional phases a
divorcing f m i l y rxperiences. The first phase is the decision to divorce where there is an
acceptance of being unable to resolve marital tensions to continue the relationship. The

drvelopmental issue at this phase is coming to accept one's own part in the failure of the
marriage. The second phase is phrased "planning the break up of the system" (p. 22).
This phase involves working on the issues of custody. visitation and finances as well as
dealing with estendrd farnily about the divorce. The third phase is the actual srparation.
The task for the family is to figure out a way of conrinuing a cooperative CO-parental
islî~ionship
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pcaks are experisnced by all divorcing families. not nrcessarily in the given ordrr. The
tamil- map re-experirncr these emotional phases more than once.
Family R was between phase two and three. While Lucy and hcr cshusband had
gone through the first phase. making the decision to divorce. and had already separated as
occurs in phase three. the- had some unresolved issues that fit with a f m i l y at phase two.

The? were still working through the issues of custody. visitation and finances. A s ivell.
thcy w r c still dcaiing with the estrnded famil! about the divorce. The nest rmotional
phases the family will esperiencç will be related to being a post divorce family whether
as the single custodial or noncustodial parent. At the timr that family R \vas in thrrapy
the). were just bcginning to son out issues of custody. visitation. support and the likc.
Carter and hIcGoldrick's ( 1989) model was helpful in being able to put into perspective
for Lucy and her children what they were exprnencing as a newly separated family and
assisting thern to focus on the tasks they needed to accomplish at the time the- were seen
in therapy . The model also helped de fine that Lucy and her husband must move towards
a coopentive relationship. This tvas the basis of my recommendation to Lucy that she

and her exhusband seek mediation services to assist them in resolving conflicts involving

the care of their children. Iprovided Lucy with the knowledge that separations and
divorces can be rrnotionally difficult. but that the divorcing spouses need to be able to
relate as cooperative parents for the benetit of their children.
Family N and E w r e both remarried fimilies. but at diffrrent îàniiiy life cycle
stages and ai diffsrent phases in the developmrnt tasks with remamage. Carter and
XcGoliirick (1989) offer a dcwlùpmciital uu;lirie für renimicirl familiés tliat

uséful

to understand where both of thesc familirs were at and was incorporated in the
assrssmrnt of the familirs. The first step involves cntering the new relationship. having
adequatcly dcalt with the rmotional loss of the first mariage. The second step is tsmed
conceptualizing and planning the new mamage and family. This strp involves accepting
one3 own fears. the spoiise's and the children's about remaniagr and brming a
strpfrunily. The second step also involves adjusting to the complexity and ambiguity of

new roles. boundarirs and affective issues such as gui1t. loyûlty conflicts and unresolvablr
past h u m . The third stcp. remarriagr and reconstitution of the family. invol\-es an
accrptance of a different f m i l y mode1 with permeable boundaries that allow for the
inclusion of the nrw spouse and stepparent. the reaiignment of relationships within
subsystems. and room for relationships with al1 children and extended families.
Reviewing thcsr strps gave me a bettsr understanding of the families. In turn the
knowlrdge acquired assisted me in fonning hypotheses and clai-ing goals for
intervention.
Farnily E is somewhere between the first and second steps of the remarried familp
li fe cycle. I hypothesized that roles. boundaries and affective issues al1 need to be

neptiated. Goals for intervention were to assist the farnily in defining rolrs. boundaries
and affective issues. Within the therapy sessions the parental subsystem began to look at
those issues and determine a way of structunng their farnily life to address thrsr concerns.
Given that they were at the begiming of stepfamily formation. I purposely drew
boundaries betwrttn Siisan as (the biological mothrr and Paul as the stepfathèr. In time the
farnily will have to acijiisr to k i n g a two parent fnmily and it ma- he possible thnt for this

farnily Paul takr on a more active role in parenting Zor. The family was well rngagrd in
devsloping ways of sharing mernories and histories. throiigh dnily rituals and throiigh
sharing rime at the farnily's cottage. In therapy 1 reinforced the nred for the tàmily to
share positive. nurturing timcs rogsthçr as a farnily.
FamiIy N was predominantly in step three of remarricd farnily formation. The
Brnily's ability to tstablish boundaries betweçn spouses that included the nrw spousr or
stepparent was harnpered by the farnily's multiple separations. due both to relationship
difficulties and work demands. With the help of this model. it was assessed that the
spouscs had relational issues to dsal with. that impactrd on their ability to movr through
the steps o f a remarried family. Therapy was therefore redsîïned as couple therapy. with
the goal of addressing the relational difficulties in the couple subsystem.

Structural farnily therapy as a strength based model

The assessment framework proposed by Minuchin (1974) and utiiized in the case
analysis chapter o f this practicum report includes an assessment of the farnily's sources of
support and stress. When revirwing the literature on structural family therapy it nppealed

to rnr that this model was based on the assumption of farnily cornpetence. This pncticum

reinforced that it is a valid way of assisting families in overcoming the difficulties they
are rspttriencing. Working from the assumption of competrnce. rncounged families to
prrceivc thrir reality differently and empowered them to use their own resources to assist
thcm in moving o n rather than totally relying on the thenpist as the expert. Approaching
my work with families on the basis that cach h i l y had strengths. 1 purposely sought and

1~tili7ed
the h m i l ieq' .;rren~thsns intcrventinnq Familiec needed

tn

have their cnncernç

validated. but also needed to hear that they were not al1 "bad".
In family Q. Linda was feeling fnistrated with her adolescent daughter. ..\priI and
béing a single parent she did not have somconc élsc in the home to validate hcr efforts to
raisr threr children on her own on a limited budget. i took the time to idrntify strengths
in April. 1 erpressed that thrre were not many tifteen year olds who saw the signifieance
of planning for thrir fut~ireor plan how they could pet their monry's wonh from the
clothcs theu bought. Highlighting these qualities renewrd Linda's pridr as a rnother. It
also reinhrced that she had done a great job instilling values in her children. 1 also
recognized strengths in Linda. When she acknowledged the nred for clearer boiindaries
betwern herself and her daughter and not relp on April ro br her coniidant. i provided hrr
the feedback that she had a p o d understanding of what she needed to do diffrrently.
From this statemrnt Linda identiîïed how shr was going to meet her needs without
relying on her daushtrr. Her rrsourcefulness as a single parent and her consistrnc- in
providing a predictablr environment for her children were also highlighted. Providing
positive îècdback to Linda about her daughter. but also about herself. was the
encourasment she needed to k e l hopeful for the future. I really appreciated this family's

ability to laugh at each other and at their struggles and used it to encourage them to enjoy
each other and to plan some timr together as mother-daughter. Providing this family with
feedback on wliat I snw as strengths gave the family the enerzy to tacklr the issue of
parenting an adolescent and the changes that this brings to a family spstem. The tàmily
recognizcd that they wrre the --experto*on thrir iàmily and experienced positive problem
sc!\,ing on th&

PS-2.

Bcing able to namc farnily strengths provided the Fimilies with an altsmate vicw
and perspective on their familp. For exarnple. naming strengths and reframing
problematic behavior as a strength gave the E family a nrw perspective on who their
daughtrr was. Her drfiancr of parents' cxpectations and aryurnentativè nature could be
seen as self-assurance and that she would probably not be easily led by peers. Susan and
Paul's perspective on Zor's defiance changed: they no longer snw it as a trait the' are
struggiinp with but began to appreciate their daughter's character. I also reframed the
parents' different parenting styles as a strength and guided them to complemènt rach
other's approach. This opened the possibility for cach parent to feel they had something
to offer in parenting Zoe. nther than fociis about the right and w o n g way of parenting.
Looking for strengths and reframing positives was also a wap of joining with
families and rstablishing my crçdibility. The children in family R were apprehrnsive
about being in thenpy and testing how much the) could share. Ichose to begin the
second session by pointing out how they were a support to one another. This helped me
join with the children and helped them perceive thenpy as a place where positives are
talked about and problerns are not the only focus. An atmosphere of respect for the

families and credibility as a therapist was established with families by identiQing the
aspects of families that have helped them cope with the dernands of life. For example
with famil! U. at the end of the first session I purposely surnrnarized the session by

identi$ing the strengths that were obseneed. I shared with Helen and Jodi that they are a
caring family. This is demonstrated by mom and daughter being squally committed to
anendin2 herapy m d He!en chowing she cares hy vcrrying n h ~ u her
r dalighter. 1 e!co
CI

highlighted that 1 was impressed by how clearly Jodi was ablr to articulate her nceds and
her positive communication skills.
Idrntifying strrngths in individuals and îàmilies modelcd for individuals to do the
same. In fûmily Q. April recognized the sacrifices her mother had made and how
resourcehil shr was in being ablr to access cornmunity activities for hrrself and her
sisters. I exaggerated hcr comment and asked her if shç was congratulating her mothcr.
.April's response wris -'Oh p h . de tinitely !" This comment helped Linda and April
reconcilc their relationship and build trust.
By helping familirs idrnti.

and name their sources of stress. 1 \vas able to

encourage them to find solutions or kvriys of dealing with the stress that fit for them as a
famil!.

For ssample. in theraptiltic sessions. Amy ( family J ) \vas assisted in identifjing

hrr limitcd suppon network and that her need to reestablish a relationship with her
mother was in part to fiIl the necd for support in her new role as parent. Once the issue
was identified. Amy initiated a phone cal1 to an old acquaintance who could meet this
need. For Monica and bfarshall (farnily ;LI) identit'ying the violence and rmotional abuse
as an issue and identi-ing a process to address this issue. gave the couple direction for

what they needed to do and assigned them responsibility for their actions and relationship.
Upon termination blarshall was prepared to t&e action in making changes for himself
whether his wife chose to follow the directions given by the therapist or not. HP went
from feeling tliere was nothing he could do. to feeling rmpowered.
For the couple. Renata and tsodore by identifiing how the) drive cach other c r q
hy hlling intn the carne trancactinnnl patterns n f relnting !o nne annther, the cwiple cnuld

no longer relate in the same wap. In addition usine the mrtaphor of climbing a mountain
and directin- them to predict the tùture. gave the couple hope.
For the U family. inviting Ze (the grandfather and identified source of suppon) to
attend a session was a turning point in therapy. From my assessment. Ze was somrone
the fiimily trusted and had relied on for support in the past. The one session wherr he was

incliided assistrd Hrlen and lodi dcfine their goal for thrrapy and what they need to t a k
ritsponsibiliry t'or in thtir relationship as mother-dauglitrr. Idrnti@ing this relative as a
suppon and funher inviting him to a session provcd to be a helpful intervention for the
tàmily.
Stepfmilies as a fiimily type

h stephmily is defined as a family which includes children from one or both
spouses from a previous relationship (Ransom. Schlrsinger. & Derdeyn. 1979). Two of
the seven t'amilies seen as part of this practicum were stephrnilies (families E and Y). 1
chose to analyze these two families as pan of the case analysis chapter. as although both
wrre stepfamilies. the assessment and subsequent intenentions differed. The
commonality of these two families tvas that the biological parent of the child(ren) \vas the

mother and the stepparent was the father figure in the home. They differed in many other
aspects. such as where they were at in the famil? developmental life cycle. where they
were at in the steps of intrgrating the stepparent in the family. and relational issues
betwen the couple.
Although stnictunl family therapy is seen as a viable model to use with
~trphrniiies.ndjiistments are nerded (Kclley. 1996: kliniichin R! Nichnls. 199;)

Tn

understand these variations and build on my knowledge of stepfamilies 1 rxplored the
possible difkrences in approaches and what to include in assessing stepfamilies. The
family's history which inciudrs the families of origin of al! parents and stepparenis. thcir
tint mariage. the rneaning attributed to the rxperiencrs that affect the current hmily

systrm al1 nred to be taken into consideration in working with stepfamilies. The therapist
needs to pay attention to the following issues: resolution of the previous relationship. the
influence of the outside parent. the CO-parentalrelationship. the mobility of children
between households and the integntion of the new partner (Momson & Stollman. 1995).

.-1stepfamily has iiniqiie variations in the tirnine of its composition in cornparison
to most other tàmilies. Sincc children are already part of the systern. the couple does not
have the samr opportunity as in tirst tirni: marriages with no children to join as a couple.

The presence of children means that the couple must simultaneously work on the
accommodating and assimilating procrssrs of the couple subsystem and negotiate
parental responsibilitirs. The couples of both family systems were having to balance the
nreds of the couple subsystem and integrating the parental role. The stepparent is also
required to go through an integration process with the children. rather than the stepparent

being pan of the child(ren) live(s) From birth. Isodore (family E) had never been in a
parenting role prior to joining the family and although he had been part of the Iàmily for
thirtren years. he \vas still working on devsloping a relationship with Candace and Luke.
Stepfamilies are more likely than other family types to have children at different
developmental levels and therefore the tàmily must respond to the nreds ofboth. In
iàmily E. Paul hrntigli?m the hrnily !w v n c in h i r !a!e ûdo!eecexe. whi!e Suian

brought Zoe. in preadolescencr. How Paul parented his boys was different than parenting
Zoe. The children's needs and the parental role with these different age groups differs.
The stepparents in this fmily necdrd to be able to recognizc the difference and also
adjust thcir çxpectations.
Berger (1998) notes that it is important to understand and judge stepfarnilies
according to their unique fratiires rather than corn paring them to non-step fmilirs.
Step families are di fferenr from non-stcpfarnilirs and from one anothsr. Stepfamilies

need to corne to terms with the loss and changes the) experirnce as a resulr of the

dissolution of the first family and the joining of a new parental figure and stepsiblings.
Given that there are no cultural noms for the roles of stepparent. stepson/daughter and
strpsiblinp. the farnily must adjust to roles that fit for them as a fmily. while at the same
time deal with the unrealistic beliefs set out by society of what a stepfmily look Iike.
For esample. families E and N had different views of how involved the step parent \vas in
parenting the children. Although initialiy. Paul's (fa.mil. E) role had been idrntified as a
Yrictnd" to Zor. he took on more parental responsibilities as time Lent on. Susan had no
objections to this and appeared to appreciate his input. In family Y. one of the conflicts

behveen the couple was Isodore's attempts to take on an authonty role with the children
and Renata not supporting him.

Therapists need to normaiize stepfamilies' rxpenences and educats them about
characteristics and processes that are typical (Berger. 1998: Momson & Stollman. 1993:
Visher & Visher. 1988). h educational approach was utilized with family E. given that
th-

were in the ex!? stages n f fami!? fcmation. ! ncmalized Zce's recpmse tc> the

changes in her family. 1 shared with Susan and Paul that Zoe's uncooperative behavior
and emotional outbursts w r e in response to having to adjust to the changes in her life and

tàmily dynamics. Therapy therefore tecused on how the parental unit could help her
adjust with the transition. rather than only see fault with her behavior. 1 usrd the
metaphor of Susan being a coach and Paul the assistant coach. Through this metaphor the
parental unit was given the tnsk of traching Zoe how to express her feelings in acceptable
ways. The family \vas also sducated about what Zoe's needs may be as shs attrmpts to

cope with the changes. The. w r e given the task of paying attention ro balancing the
nunuring and disciplinaq aspects of parenting. Normalizing their experîences and
providing information on tasks specific to this îàmily type hcilitated the tàmily in
becoming unstuck. allmiated thrir anxiety. snabled them to use their strengths effectively

and permittrd them to plan for how they will deal with the hture. 1 shared with farnily E
to rxprct that it would take a full yrar before Zoe and their family had adjusted to their
stepfamily.
Giving positive feedback is seen as crucial for al1 families and couples in family
therapy. but is seen as particularly important for stepfarnilies (Morrison & Stollman.

1995: Papemow. 1993). Positive feedback provided relief to families and the message

that they are doing some things right and should continue doing them. With both
steptàmilies. Families E and N. 1 was conscious of giving them positive feedback and
reframing their view(s) of their farnily. In family N. the feedback was related to the
couple relationship as this was the unit of intervention. while for tàmily E positive
frrdhûck \vas i v r n about thrir approach in parenting and snning niit the I ; I P ~ S theu

needed to accomplish to facilitate adjustment to stepfmily lik.

In working with stepfamilies it is important to assist familirs to rstablish clear
boundaries around the couple as strengthening this bond will build on the family's
stability (Berger. 1998: Burt & Burt. 1998). With familirs E and N.1 contracted to mret
with the couplr subsystrrn to work on couple and parcnting issues. This creatrd a
boundan brtween the parental and children subsystrms. For family N it was
hypothèsizrd that with an amclioniion of couple hnctioning. the family unit would br
strengthsnrd and bè able to dral with family issues. Upon termination. mu asssssmrnt
and the family's self-report indicated that there wre notable differences in the couple
functioning.
Families also need to work on clariSing rolrs. Clarifying parental roles is seen as
a major task for steptàmilies. in the absence of role definition bg n o m s (Berger. 1998).
Clari-in- roles also assists in rebuilding generational boundaries within the tàmily and
with the other biological parent. in rny work with famil? E. i rsplored with the couple
their espsctations of Paul as the stepparent. 1 also esplored thrir different parenting
approaches and how thry were integrating this in their relationship and with Zoe. In

family N. Renata was cornfortable with isodore's role vis a vis the children. where she
was the primary care provider to the children and Isodore was there to support hsr.

tsodore wished for a role that more closely resembled that of a natural father in a non
stepfamily. Therapy served to have the couple share their different views on Isodoreos
role and what they both wantrd his role to be. Because of the relationship difficuities
theu were e u p e r k n c i n ~r, d e clnriticntion w

r esamincd hy addressing h i r ?nnzac!icnn!

patterns.
Stcpfamiliçs ülso nced assistance in developing skills in communication.
negatiation and conflict rrsolution ( B e r p . 1998: Bun S( Bun. 1998: Visher & Visher.
1988). Stcpfamilies need to be given the opponunity to talk. negotiate and communiçatr
about how the' \ d l do things. Given the ditferences that are possible in strpfamilies.
family mrmbers need to communicate and neotiate niles and exprctations. The parental
subsystrm nrrds to sprnd timr communicating thsir views regarding child rearing. Susan
and Paul of family E nreded to hear each other's stories and points of view first before

the)- coiild reach consensus of how thry were going to parent Zoc. Since the? w r e a
ncwly formrd stepfamily. therapy providcd hem with the opportunity to share their
views. Through this process and with the therapist reframinp their differencrs in

approachrs as a strength. the couple was able to sre the bcnrtit of their individual virws.
Once the. had the opportunity to share. disagree and again share thcir views. Paul and
Susan built their confidence in one another and support for one another. For family N.
communication laas identified as a main theme in the assessrnent of the couple
subsystem. This issue was addressed in therapy by altering the way the- communicated

in therapy. By altering their communication within session it impacted on how they
communicated outside of thrrapy.

To hrther strengthen the couple subsystern. stepfarnilies need to drvelop a
couple's hisrory and create "glue" in the couple relationship (Burt & Burt. 1998). The
"glue" in a couple relationship is defined as the esptiriences that hold people together and
incldes lnving z e w r e c . cnn~idzra!e r e c p n q w and h o g h t f . i l minnr. I directec! Renara

and lsodore to live their relationship and share activities as a couple. Thcy initially
struggled with this directive. but by termination the couple was planning timc away from
the children. 1 also p1.e the couple the task of doing threr things to cntice cach othrr. As
the couple was talking about bring more attectionate with rach other in session. 1
reinforced this and had them movc their chairs closer together and hold hands.
Building my knowlcdgr on strpîàmilics and the variations in approaches and
intrnmtions complementtid the application of the structural tàmily therapy modrl. It
provided valuable information to consider in assessing step families and provided
direction for interventions.

CHAPTER 5
Conclusion

In conclusion 1 have decided to retlect on my leaming experience. 1 will review
my rxperirnce in supervision. provide reilections on rny leaming of the structural family
therapy mode1 and review the usefùlness of the FAM III and the client satisfaction
qwrtiwmairc.
Supervision of the practicum

The lcaming process is seen as an interactional process. whereby a student. the
learner. plays an important rolr in his/hrr own Ieaming (Shulman. 1993). The Itaming
process in~olvcsthe student owning herjhis knowledge. working it over. irnposing her:his
own order on it and altêring it to fit what she/he already has. The supervisor's role is io
present ideas and monitor the ways the student relates to thrm. 1 saw an opportunity in
investing in rnp lcarning by panicipating in differrnt toms of supervision when arranging
my pncticum.

In addition to my advisor. Diane tliebert-Murphy. supenrising my clinical work.
Han.? Frankel. aiso on my practicum committre cvas serking to supervise a studrnt on
two cases as part of his requirements for licensing as a clinical supervisor with the
.imericm Association of Marriage and Farnily Therapists. I was presented with the
opponunity to receive supervision from two dinicians. The supernision approach that
each undertook was slightly different. With Dr. Hiebert-Murphy supervision consisted of
meeting once a week to review the current cases I was involved in. We would discuss the
cases. my hypotheses. my approach with the families. what 1 could do differently and

would occasionally review a seEpent of video tape of my work. Supervision with Dr.
Frankel was similar in that we met once a week to review the two cases he supervised and
this took on a similar approach to Dr. Hieben-Murphy's supervision. Howrver. in
addition. Dr. Frankel prwided livc supervision at most sessions. Live supenrision
consisted of Dr. Frankel suprrvising the sessions through a two way mirror. nt times
~ i ç i n g-.a hiig in the enr" .\II wwions were formatteci wirh n qiiick break rnwnrds the end

o f a session. whcrrby I uould meet with Dr. Frankel and quickly review the salient points
of the session and plan for the remaindsr of the particular session. The intermission in
sessions allowed the supervisor and I to touch base. It also gave me the immediate
opponunity to recrive frcdback and direction.
t-laving two çlinical supervisors delivering ditlcrrnt supervision styles providcd

me u i t h the unique situation to be able to retlect on how supervision styles afrectrd my
Icarning. Shulman ( 1993) n ~ i r e sthat a studrnt nerds structured opponunities for using
the information thar she!hr gathrrs about thcories and ways to pnctice. The doing part
strrngthens the student's understanding of the content. Furthemore he wites that a
studcnt is more likely to lmm a new ski11 if shdhe c m practice it whilr it is being taught.
The \ive supervision linked the knowledge and the application within a short penod of
rime. The immediaie critical Ferdback that was part of the live supervision hrlped
strengthen mp skiils as a thrrapist. For exampie. tasks were formulated during the breaks
in sessions in the live supenision mode1 and 1 was able to deliver thcm immediatrly to
the family. The immediacy of the ferdback strengthened my practical skills. howver
building on rny theoretical knowledge occuned in supervision sessions where tapes were

reviewed and the student and supervisor discussed hyotheses and interventions with
families. Therefore one style ~Fsupewisionwas not better than the othrr but sach
complemented the other.
M y work with al1 families was intluenced by both supervision styles. 1 applied the

knowledge and skills 1 learned from both supervisors to al1 the Fimilies with whom 1 \vas
~vorkin_j Fuperiencing different ~uperviqimrnndelc

helped me meet !he !earning

objectives of the pncticum experience. however neither mode1 would have bren effective
had 1 not taken Lin n ç t i w d e in rny Iraming process. I foiind that bp video recordinp

sessions and reviewing the tapes on rny own. 1 \vas to be able to have somr ongoing
means of examining the details of my practice efforts and be critical of my o u n work.
My practicum work has broadened my understanding of families and reinforced
the idra that thrrapists nerd to be tlesible and spontaneous in thçir approach. Minuchin
(198 1 ) views spontaneity as the therapist developing hisiher own style. whilç havins a

theoretical schema of families and familp transformation. As part of the procrss of this
practicum Iacquired the theoretical knowledge of structural hmilp thrnpy through the
extensive litenrure review that was presented in chapter one. The practical application of
the modcl with the seven families seen. laid into practicr the theoretical knowlrdge
learnrd and helped me develop my o w style as a therapist. M y style was intluencrd by
both supervisors. my previous and current work history as well as my personality.
Supervision served to challenge my thinking and style and stimulated my interest in
working as a h i l p therapist.

Structural family therapy as a model of practice
In preparation for this practicum Iobtained a knowlrdge base on structural family
therapy by preparing a literature revisw on the model. 1 chose to see different family
types and not limit my leaniing experience to just one type of Family. 1 felt that this
would p r o ~ i d eme with the opponunity to evaluate the effsctivencss of the model and

d i w o i fÏ
- mv- !em-!icg expriefice.
1 found the model easiest to apply to families with an adolescent and 1 struggled
the most in applying the model when working with couple subsystems where the
identified issue was marital conflict. 1 sought out additional readings on marital and
couple thrrapy to build on rny knowledge base and explore alternative stntrgies.
Structural family therapy 's use fulness was rnhancrd by focusing on the drvelopmrntal
mode1 and the family lifc cycle framcwork. I borrowed intenontions tiom the problcm
solving model. in panicular how to organize and deliver directives and assign tasks.

Learning to assrss a family system based on its structural concepts is a good starting
point. howvever 1 appreciate that Minuchin's direction uas for thrrapists to develop their
onn style and to incorporate other interventions in practice. 1 took Minuchin's advice
and explored different ways oîcomplementing m;' skills and knowledge as a Bmily
therapist.
The panicular strateg that 1 found the most helpfui in my work with families was
the use of reframes. Refrarnes were helpful in providing different perspectives to families
and were helpful in gening families and couples "unstuck" tiom seeing their farnily and
relationships as dyshnctional and hopeless. The); were also helptiil in confirminp with

the family that I undrrstood what they were saying and experiencing.

The information gathered about the joining process and how joining is intenvoven
in the theraprutic process was useful information. 1 was able to then purposely set out
and recognize the times in thenpy thar I needed to pay attention to joining with the family

as a whole or with particular individuals. By paying attention to the joining process as
directed hy the model. i \vas nhle to drvrlop n more comprehcnsivc assessrnent frnm
which goais tlo\vsd aith rase. It also helped in êstablishing myself as a credible
therapist.

FXM III Measure

The use of the FAM III in pre therapy was usçful in corroborating what the family
tvas reponing and my observations. It also provided me with areas to question and

further explore when a family scored diffcrently than Ihad expected. It was helpfiil in
comparing family mrmbers' scores to one another and obtain information on hou. the
members' perceptions were similar and dissimilar.
The results of the post rherapy scores did not consistently match mu observations

and'or the family's self-report. Where 1 ~vouldhave rspected to sec a shift in scores from
the pre to the post thrnpy scores. one was not always observed. What did it mean when
scores were unchanged. yet family members reponed change and Iobserved shifts in
therapy'? In retrosprct. it wouid have been helpful to have the families also complete the
dyadic scale for each dyad. 1judged the instrument too lengthy if 1 had rach farnily
mernber complete a dyadic scale for each dyad in the farnily. For rxample têmily N was
composrd of four family mrmbers. Had I asked them to also complete the dyadic scales

each family member would have had to complete three additional scales at pre therapy
and the same at post therapy.

When I contractrd to shift from family to couple therapy with two family units. 1
did not find the information from the grneral FAM III scale useful. In retrospect it would
have betn more useful to use another measure. specifically aimed at mamage and simiiar

dvadic relationships. such as the Dyadic Adiustment Scalr ( DASI t Spanier. 1976). This
ma): have hrlped in detccting problem areas in the relationship that were not detected by

FAM III and may have assisted the farnily in transitioning from focusing on the familp
and parenting issues to couple issues.

FAM III did not provide me with an assessrnent of famil>-strengths. 1 relied on
my ou-n observations for this information. If FAM III did tAe family strengths and

sources of support into consideration. would the results of the post therapy scores more
accurately re tlrcted the farnilf s sel f-report and rny observations'?
Client Satisfaction Questionnaire

The client satisfaction questionnaire provided me with the family mem bers' views
of their expenencç and provided fcedback about what was helphl for them.
.Al1 families who filied out the questionnaire wrre positive about their rxperiencc

in thcrapy. It was interesting to hear how families' perceptions of thrrnselves had
changed ocer the course of therapy. Brcause in some families 1 focused on the couple as

the unit of intervention. 1 did not always have a clçar idea of where the children were at.
Having thrm fiII out a questionnaire upon termination reinforced that the approach taken
had benefitted the family as a whole. In essence. the couple's changes in transactional

patterns. impacted on the dynamics with the children. In cases in which the F.4M III post
thenpy scores were unchanged the questionnaire helped corroborate my clinicai
observations.
1 found the administration of the questionnaire in the Iast session a logical way of

trrminating with the client system in addition to reviewing the family's accomplishments
during the time the? wrre in thcrnp.
Conclusion

Bu coincidence the majority of the families scen as pan of the practicum were
Caucasian and working class families. I c m therefore not drrtw conclusions as to whethrr
the structural famil) therapy model is applicable cross-culturally and across different
social classes. 1 have rxpçrirncrd some of the limitations of the model as described in
chapter one of the practicum report. In particular 1 found that although the litrrature says
the modcl can be applird when working with couples and couple violence. it does not
providr clcar directions of how to do so. 1 found myself complrmenting my knowledgc
of structural family therap~with readings on marital. couple therapy and family violence
to increase my contidence in working nith these clients. M y practicum expericince also
rontirmrd that structural famil? therapy is not applicable in working with individuals. In
mu curent position as counsellor with the AFM Youth Residential Services. the famil-

cornponent of the proeram requires that we work therapeuticaily with family systems of
the youth in progrm. howvever a large number of families are unable to attend the center
in perron on a regular basis. Ihave Found that although 1 can use the concepts of
structural famiiy therapy in assessments. it is limited in its application when attempting to

work with families via teleconference.
Through this practicum 1 have improved my skills in being able to join with
hmilies and individuals. I l e m r d the need to join direrentlp with people depending on
thrir age and their perception of me as a therapist. I approach families from the
perspective that thry are the esperts of their families and rhat 1 have knowlsdge and skills
tn a = k t <hemd m u p h thsir current diftkulties. W t h !bis fianewcrk 1 f ~ u n dthat .urii!ics

and individuals were cornfortable in being able to share their stories and accepting of my
role as therapist. Joining and accommodating with families and individuals are my
strengths as a therapist. As is assessing a family's strengths and using those in session to
assist the famil? to move fonvard.
Reframing and the use of metaphors have become part of rny repenoire of clinical
skills rhat 1 t k d useful in assisting individuals and families in altering their perception of
their situation. Beyond my practicum and how Iused reframes and metaphors with the
îâmilies sern as part of the practicum. 1 have made use of this technique in my current
employment. Sincr my practicum. I have learned that refrmes and metaphors may not
always be understood depending on the developmental level of a Young person or if they
are a concrete thinker. 1 have leamrd io alter my style depending on the individual or
famil!.
Through the clinical supervision receked as part of the practicum esperisnce 1
have become more conscious in my thenpeutic approach with f'ilies and ensuring that
contact and sessions with families are purposeful. It has become part of what Inaturally

do in my therapeutic relationship with clients.

The clinical supervision 1 received as part of my practicum was invaluable in
challenging my thinking and style as a therapist and although having two supervisors \vas
more time consuming given that 1 met with each individually at different rimes. it has
rnriched my leaming experience. By having two supervisors Iwas exposed to two
different therapeutic styles. different ways of looking at familirs and how to apply the
s!mc!grl! hrni!y t h ~ r rl n
- y%cd.!.
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1 foiind my pncticum expericnce rich with leaming opponunitirs. i would recommend to

other studcnts and clinical supemisors that the! rvaluate how thry could incorporate two
supenisors and differrnt supervision techniques in their practicum. 1 would dcfinitrlp
recornmend live supenision as an excellent way to receive imrnediate feedback and
supervision. I also brliwe that students must takr an active role in their own leaming if
thry are to benefit iiorn any t o m of suprn-ision.

M y leaming objectives in completing the practicum were to gain knowlepe in
family thrrapy . funher develop my clinical skills. increasr my knowledge of structurûl
famil). therapy and gain supen.isrd txperiencc in famil! thcrapy. lI!-.
were met. Through the application of the structural mode1 with

of m!. objectives

V ~ ~ O Ufamily
S

types and

the different supervisor?;rxperiences. 1 have gained both knowledge and skills in family
therapy. M y contidencr in assessing families and in identifjing _eoaIst'or intervention
have g r o w throughout the time that 1 worked on this practicum. 1 feel that 1 have

acquired a solid base in working with family systems and structural family therapy.
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Appendix A

CHAFUCTERISTICS OF THE FAiiLIES

T-

FAMlLY
TYPE

FAMILY
COMPOSITION

NUMBER OF
SESSIONS

stepfarnily
of thirteen
years and
accord ion
IL PC
tàmilp.
where one
spouse is
absent for
periods of
tirne

mother is
biological parent
of both
adolescents.
wxmci mürriuge
for mother. tirst
marriage for
iàther.
adolescents are 16
and 15 years of
age

seventeen
sessions (thirteen
sessions with the
couple and four
with the coupie
and children)

tàrnily conflict
created by the
reintegration of
the îàmily unit

newly
created
stepfami ly

biological mother
of preadolescent
daughter tiom
previous
marriage. father
has two
adolescent boys
from previous
marriage that are
not currently
living with the
family. daughter
sees her
biological father
every 2"'hieekend

seven sessions
(thrce sessions
with hmily unit
and tïve with
parental
subsystern)

prcadolescent
daughter's anger
and parent-child
conflict

female
single
parent
family
with three
girls

Never married
single female
parent. three girls
ranging from six
to tÏfIeen years of
age. the oldest
and youngest
share the same
îàther and have
occasional
contact. rniddle
daughter has no
contact with her
biological father

ten sessions
(three sessions
with the tàmily
unit. seven
sessions with the
motheradolescent
daughter dyad)

adolescentparent con il ic t
with oldest
daughter and
oldest daughter's
anger

PRESENTiNG
ISSUE

THE FAMILIES
first time parent
in late 30's.
newborn and
materna1
grandmother

seven sessions
(al1 were with
adult daughter)

-

-

adult daughter
and mother
conflict dating
back to
daughter's
adolescent years

--

couple with three
boys ranging from
!5 to Lü years o t
agc. al1 thrse boys
have leîl home

six sessions (ail
were with the
couple only)

last son left
home
prematurely at
ti fieen years of
q e : issues of
rimotional and
ph~sicrilabuse in
the marital
relationship

never married
single témale
parent and 1-5
year old
adolescent girl

sis sessions (tive
sessions with
mother-daughter
dpad. one
session included
maternai
grand father)

parentadolescent
contlict

single kmale
parent. recently
separated from
husband of 20
yerirs. four
children ranging
in age from
nineteen to nine
>.cars of age. al1
four chiIdren
currently residing
with mother.
chi ldren have
ongoing contact
with father

teut sessions
(two sessions
w ith mother and
three youngest
children. one
session w ith
mother and one
N ith the three
oungcst
children)

family struggling
to adjust to
parents'
separation.
especially the
middle child

Appendix B - Client Satisfaction Questionnaire
Your opinion about the service you received at the Elizabeth Hill Counselling Centre is
important in helping the agency and therapist provide the best possible service to
fiunilies.

Please comment in the space provided or circle the answer that best describes your
opinion.
1. What \vas the main reason for coming to therapy'?

2. How oRen did );ou kel you got the kind of help ):ou needed in therapy sessions'?
a) aluays
b) usually
c ) sometirncs d) nrely
3. LVas the therapy helptiil in providing waps for you to understand yoiir problcms
better?
a) always
b ) usually
c) somctimes dl rarely
4. What has changrd sincr y u came for help?

5. What in therapy was rhc most hrlptùl to you?

6. What in therapy was the lrast helpful to yod?

7. If !ou needed help in the future wotild you corne brick to the Elizabeth Hill
Counselling Centre'?
Yes
No. Pleasc explain.

S. .An! additional comments?

